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APPROVED PAPERS. 

Approved Papers for the Week ending December 31, 1898. •-- 
No. 632. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Thirty-fourth Street 
Reformed Church to suspend a banner from their premises, No. 306 West Thirty-fourth street, 
Borough of Manhattan, to the building on the opposite side, No. 307, the work to  be done at its 
own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Highways ; such permission to continue 
only for ten days from the date of approval by his Honor the Mayor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. November 22, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 633. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Greater New York Relief 

Association to swing a banner from Nos. 262 to 261 Broome street, Borough of Manhattan, the 
consent of the proprietors of the said buildings having been previously obtained, the work to be 
done at its own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Highways ; such permission 
to continue only for ten days from the date of approval by his Honor the Mayor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 29, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 634. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Portrait Show Society to 

swing a banner from the Academy Building at the northwest corner of Twenty-third street and 
Fourth avenue, across Twenty-third street to the building of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, the consent of the proprietors of said buildings having been previously obtained, the work to 
be done at its own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Highways ; such per-
mission to continue only between December 14, 1898, and January 20, 1899. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 3, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 635. 
Resclved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to A. W. Dieter to erect an iron 

awning in front of his premises No. 4b9 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, provided said awning 
shall be erected to conform in all respects with the provisions of the ordinance in such case made 
and provided, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Highways ; • such permission to Continue only during the pleasure of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October II, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December_ 1;, 1898. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 27, 1898, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 40 of the New York City Charter, the same became 
adopted. 

No. 636. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby gi7en to the Atlantic Terra Cotta 

Company to lay a switch or spur across Broadway, between Fisher avenue and Church street, 
Tottenville, Staten Island, Borough of Richmond, to connect with their premises on said Broadway, 
the car or cars on said tracks to be propelled by steam or electric engine.s only, the rails to be laid 
flush with the surface of Broadway, so as not to interfere with the use thereof by the public, the work 
to be done at the expense of the said Atlantic Terra Cotta Company, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Highways ; that the pavement of said Broadway be relaid between said tracks 
and for a distance of two feet outside thereof, and to be kept continuously in repair by the said 
Atlantic Terra Cotta Company ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 25, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 13, x898. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 27, 1898, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 4o of the New York City Charter, the same became 
adopted. 

No. 637. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Balthaser Weimann to erect a 

storm-shed in front of his premises, northeast corner of Melrose street and Evergreen avenue, Borough 
of Brooktyn ; provided said storm-shed shall not exceed six feet in height, four feet in width and 
ten feet in length, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Highways ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November I, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 27, 1898, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 40 of the New York City Charter, the same became 
adopted. 

No. 638. 
Resolved, That Bernheim & Co., of No. 2292 Third avenue, be and they are hereby per-

mitted to drive a wagon, with advertisement thereon, through the streets of Harlem and vicinity, 
provided said advertising is unobjectionable and free from offensive matter, that the same be 
done under their own expense and subject to the control and direction of the Chief of Police ; 
and, also, that this permit continue only for sixty days after the same is approved by his Honor 
the Mayor, or becomes law without his disapproval thereof. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 22, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 27, 1898, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; • therefore, as provided in section 4o of the New York City Charter, the same became 
adopted. 

No. 639. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Praeger & Meyers to erect, 

place and keep an iron awning in front of their premises, No.89 Fulton street, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, provided that said awning shall be erected to conform in all respects with the 
provisions of the ordinance in such case made and provided, the work to be done at their own 
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Highways ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 8, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 27, t898, without his approval or objections 

thereto therefore, as provided in section 40 of the New York City Charter, the same became 
adopted'. 

No. 640. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Manhattan Ladies' Relief 

Association to place transparencies on the following lamp-posts : 
Southeast corner of Fifth street and the flowery ; 

\t, 

Northeast corner of Fourth street and the Bowery ; 
Northwest corner of Fourth street and Second avenue ; 
Northeast corner of Fifth street and Second avenue ; 

—in the Borough of Manhattan, the work to be done at its own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Highways ; such permission to continue only until December 18, 1898. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 8, 1898. 
Adopteff by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 27, 1898, without his approval or objections 

thereto
' 
 therefore, as provided in section 400f 641. New York City Charter, the same became 

adopted. 
No. 

 
 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Andrew Gaetzner to keep a 
watering-trough on the sidewalk near the curb in front of his premises on the southeast corner of 
Leonard and Ten Eyck streets, in the Borough of Brooklyn, the work to be done and water 
supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Highways ; such permis-
sion to continue only during the pleasure of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 8, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, December 27, r.S98, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 4o of the New York City Charter, the same became 
adopted. 

No. 642. 
AN ORDINANCE to repave the intersection of the Boulevard and Manhattan street, Borough of 

Manhattan. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 9th day of December, 1898, 
he and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the repaving of the intersection of the Boulevard and Manhattan 
street, in the Borough of Manhattan, with asphalt, and the setting and resetting of curb where 
necessary, under the direction of the commissioner of highways, be and the same is hereby author-
ized and approved, the cost of said public workorim3.  

oi 
	improvement to be pail fur from the appropria- 

tion for " Repaving Streets and Avenues," boughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, for 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 64 

 

AN ORDINANCE to repave Eighty-ninth street, between Park and Madison avenues, Borough 
of Manhattan. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pur uance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 9th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the repaving of the carriageway of Eighty-ninth street, from Park 
avenue to Madison avenue, in the Borough of Manhattan, with asphalt on the pre ,ent foundation, 
under the direction of the commissioner of highways, with a guarantee of maintenance for fifteen 
years, be and the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said public work or 
improvement to be paid for from the appropriat.io6n44for ‘‘ Repaving Streets and Avenues," Bor-
ough of Manhattan, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the iard of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. N o  

AN ORDINANCE to repave Sixth avenue, from Thirteenth street to Twenty-third street, Borough 
of Manhattan. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 5th day of December, 1898, be 
and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the repaving with asphalt of the carriageway of Sixth avenue, from 
Thirteenth to Twenty-third street, Borough of Manhattan, from the railroad tracks to the curb, 
under the direction of the commissioner of highways, with a guarantee of maintenance for fifteen 
years from the contractor, be and the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said 
public work or improvement to be paid for from 

 645. 
AN 	

appropriation for " Repaving Streets and 
es Avenu," Borough of Manhattan, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December zo, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in Fort Washington avenue, Borough of Manhattan. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 4t3 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 9th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the „.../ 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in Fort Washington avenue, between the - 
Boulevard and Depot Lane, in the Borough of Manhattan, under the direction of the commie 
sioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said publ 
work or improvement to he paid for from the appropriation for " Laying Croton Pipes," boroughs 
of Manhattan and The Bronx, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 646. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in various localities in the Borough of The Bronx. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 9th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby Is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz.: 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in 

Decatur avenue, between Woodlawn road and Two Hundred and Seventh street ; 
Hull avenue, between Woodlawn road and Two Hundred and Seventh street ; 
Two Hundred and Fifth street, between Webster avenue and Woodlawn road ; and 
Willow avenue, between One Hundred and Thirty-fourth and One Hundred and Thirty 

seventh streets, 
—in the Borough of The Bronx, under the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and 
the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be 
paid for from the appropnation for " Laying Croton Pipes," boroughs of Manhattan and The 
Bronx, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December zo, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 647. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in Jackson avenue, Borough of the Bronx. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 9th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for 
is hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 

ii  
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Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in Jackson avenue, between One Hundred 
and Sixty-first street and QPI Hundred and siety-sixth street, in the Borough of The Bronx, under 
the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized and 
approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for from the appropriation for 
"Laying Croton Pipes," boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, for 1898- 

Adopted by the Council, December 12,e1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Docernber 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 648. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-maims in Lafontaine avenue, The Bronx. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assemble of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greece.- New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by ties t board on the 5th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in Lafontaine avenue, between One Hun-
dred and Seventy-ninth street and Quarry road, Borough of The Bronx, under the direction of 
the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost 
of said public work or improvement to Le paid for from the appropriation for " Laying Croton 
Pipes," boroughs tit Manhattan and The Btonx, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, Docember 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 189. 649. N0 49.  

AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in One Hundred and Thirty-ninth and One Hundred and 
Fortieth streets, The Bronx. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater.  New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 5 th  day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements,. That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in One Hundred and Thirtyminth and One 
Hundred and Fortieth streets, between St. Ann's and Trinity avenues, Borough of The Bronx, 
under the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized and 
approved, the cost of sail public work or improvement to be paid for from the appropriation for 
" Laying Croton Pipes," boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 65o. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in One Hundred and Seventy-third street and Fulton ave-

nue, The Bronx. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 5th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in One Hundred and Seventy-third street, 
between Third and Fulton avenues, and in Fulton avenue between One Hundred and Seventy-
third and One Hundred and Seventy-fourth stieets, in the Borough of The Bronx, under the 
direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized and 
approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for from the appropriation for 
"Lay ing Croton Pipes," boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 651. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in Jackson avenue, The Bronx. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution of 

the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 5th day of December, 1898, be 
and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is hereby 
authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in Jackson avenue, between Westchester 
avenue and Cedar place, Borough of The Bronx, under the direction of the commissioner of 
water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said public work 
or improvement to be paid for from the appropriation for "Laying Croton Pipes," boroughs of 
Manhattan and The Bronx, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of A dermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 652. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in One Hundred and Seventieth street, etc., in the Borough of 

The Bronx. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 4t3 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 3oth day of November, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in 

One Hundred and Seventieth street, Franklin to Boston avenue ; 
One Hundred and Ninety-third street, Marion to Webster avenue ; 
Barrette,  street, One Hundred and Sixty. fifth street to Intervale avenue ; 
Spencer place, One Hundred and Forty-fourth to One Hundred and Fiftieth street ; 

—all in the Borough of The Bronx; and in Morningside avenue, West, between One Hundred 
and Fourteenth and One Hundred and Seventeenth streets, Borough of Manhattan, under the 
direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized and approved, 
tie coat of said public work or improvement to be paid for from the approptiation for " Laying 
Ccnagai Pipes." boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, I898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, DeCeather 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 653. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in German place, etc., Borough of The Bronx. 
Be it Ordained by the Munic.pal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the hoard of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 3oth day of November, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in 

German place, between One Hundred and Fifty-sixth and One Hundred and Fifty-eighth 
streets ; and in 

One Hundred and Fifty-seventh and One Hundred and Fifty-eighth streets, between German 
place and St. Ann's avenue ; 
—all in the Borough of The Bronx, under the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and 
the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be 
paid for from the appropriation for "Laying Croton Pipes," boroughs of Manhattan and The 
Bronvo, for 1898. 

Atopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
lotlopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 654. 
Ate ORDINANCE to lay wafer-mains in One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, Borough of 

The Bronx. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 

• That, in .i)ursuitece of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 
of the board of publie improvements, adopted by that board on the 5th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, VIZ. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of seetion 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, 
between the Southern Boulevard and Westchester avenue, Borough of The Bronx, under the direc-
tress of the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorised and approved, the 

TUESDAY, 

cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for from the appropriat 
Croton Pipes," boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1893. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 655. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-main,  in Elm street, Borough of Manhat 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as folio 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the follow 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 5th day of Dec 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein pro 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 4 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in Elm street, Borough of Manhat 
widened and extended, under the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and th 
is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be pai 
from the appropriation for " Laying Croton Pipes," boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, 
1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 2o, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 656. 
AN ORDINANCE to authorize improvements in the supreme court library, Borough of Manhat 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolut 

of the hoard of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 9th day of December, 189 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the furnishing of additional book-cases for the supreme court library 
in the court-house, in the City Hall Park, Borough of Manhattan ; also, for making iron work 
alterations of a stair and platform for the above book-cases, under the direction of the commis-
sioner of public buildings, lighting and supplies, be and the same is hereby authorized and 
approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for from the appropriation for 
" Supplies and Repairs," Borough of Manhattan, for 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
'Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 657. 
AN ORDINANCE to direct the cleaning and painting of the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street 

Viaduct, Manhattan. 
Be it Ordained by the MunicipalAssembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 9th day of December, 1898, be 
and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the cleaning and painting of the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street 
Viaduct, including the ironwork, woodwork and tin roofs of the stairways, excepting only girders 
and buckle plates on the section spanning the tracks of the Manhattan Elevated Railroad, under 
the direction of the commissioner of highways, be and the same is hereby authorized and approved, 
the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for from the appropriation for " One 
Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street Viaduct—Maintenance and Repairs," Borough of Manhattan, for 
1898. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Beard of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 27, 1898. 

No. 658. 
Resolved, That Patrick S. Keely, of No. 79 Berry street, Borough of Brooklyn, be and he is 

hereby elected a member of the Board of Aldermen from the Fourteenth Assembly District, 
Kings County, Borough of Brooklyn, in the place and stead of Edward S. Scott, deceased. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 27, 1898. 

No. 659. 
Resolved, That John T. McMahon of No. 213 East Eleeenth street, Borough of Manhattan, 

be and he is hereby elected a member of the Board of Aldermen from the Fourteenth Assembly 
District, New York County, Borough of Manhattan, in the place and stead of James P. Hart, 
deceased. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 27, 1898. 

No. 66o. 
Resolved, That possession of the southeasterly room at the head of the stairs on the top floor 

of the engine-house, at the southwest corner of CL ambers and Centre streets, in the Borough of 
Manhattan. be  and the same is hereby restored to the Department of Street Cleaning for the use of 
said Department. 

Adopted by the Council, December 6, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1898. 

No. 661. 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Buildings, Lighting and Supplies be and he 

hereby is authorized and directed to set aside the top floor of the Brownstone building, in which 
the engine company is located in the City Hall Park, for the use of the Department of Street 
Cleaning, as an office for conducting the business of removal of snow and ice. 

Adopted by the Council, December 6, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1898. 

No. 662. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to W. & J. Sloane to erect and 

keep a steel and glass canopy over the sidewalk in front of their premises, Nos. 34, 36 and 38 
East Nineteenth street, in the Bormgh of Manhattan and City of New York, according to the plans 
and dimensions on the annexed diagram:subject to the direction of the Commissioner of High-
way s; such permission to continue until the pleasure of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 27, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1898. 

No. 663. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to D. H. McAlpin to erect place 

and keep a show window in front of the premises No. 50 West Thirty-fourth street, Borough of 
Manhattan, provided that the said show-window be constructed in accordance with the provisions 
of the ordinance relating to show-windows ; the work to be done at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Highways ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 27, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1898. 

No. 664. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to S. E. Randolph to erect, place 

and keep a storm-dour in front of his premises, No. 206 West street, in the Borough of Manhattan, 
provided that said storm-door shall be erected to comply in all respects with the provisions of the 
ordinance in such case made and provided, the work to be done at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Highways ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 27, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1898. 

No. 665. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to S. E. Randolph to erect, place 

and keep show-windows in front of his premises, No. 206 West street, in the Borough of Manhattan 
provided that said show-windows shall be erected to comply in all respects with the provisions of 
the ordinance in such case made and provided, the work to be done at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Iiighways ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adop ed by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, December 27, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 29, 1898. 

No. 666. 
.0101 OltialplANet to authorize the commissioner of bridges to enter into contract for reconstructing.  

• '' 	the Blissville bridge, between the boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens. . 	. 	• 	. 

411°S  
—g 
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Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That the commissioner of bridges of Tne City of New York be and is hereby authorized to 

enter into a contract, by public letting, for reconstructing the Blissville bridge crossing Newtown 
creek at Greenpoint avenue, in the boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, at an expense not to exceed 
seventy thousand dollars, to be paid from appropriation made by the board of estimate and 
apportionment June 14, ISO. 

Section 413, chapter 378, Laws 1897. 
Adopted by the Council, July 5, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 3r, 1898. 

No. 667. ' 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in Avenue U, Twenty-fifth and Fourth avenues, Borough of 

Brooklyn. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolu-

tion of the board of public improvements, adapted by that board on the 5th day of December, 
1898, be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided 
for is hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, that the laying of sixteen-inch water.mams in Avenue U, from the 
New Utrecht pumping station to Twenty-fifth avenue ; and in Twenty-fifth and Fourth avenues, 
where necessary to connect with the present large mains, both in the Borough o! Brooklyn, and 
including the necessary hydrants, stop-cocks and connections, be and the same is hereby authorized 
and approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for by the issue of corporate 
stock of The City of New York. 

Adopted by the Council December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 31, 1898. 

No. 668. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in various thoroughfares in the Borough of Brooklyn. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 5sh day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in the following streets and avenues in the 
Borough of Brooklyn, to wit : 

Fifty-first street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues ; 
Fifty-third street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues ; 
Third avenue, between Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth streets ; 
Forty•fourth street, between Second and Third avenues ; 
Seventh avenue, between Eighty-sixth and Ninety-second streets ; 
Third avenue, between Sixtieth and Sixty-filth streets ; 
Sixty-filth street, between First and Third avenues ; 
Thirty-seventh street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues • 
Bay Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth streets, between Bath avenue and Eighty-sixth street ; 
Twenty-third avenue, between Eighty-second street and Stillwell avenue ; 
Seventy ninth street, between Twenty-second and Twenty-third avenues ; 
Eightieth street, between Twenty-second and Twelity-tnird avenues to Stillwell avenue ; 
Eighty-first street, between Twenty-second and Twenty-fourth avenues ; 
Eighty-fifth street, between Eleventh and Twelfth avenues ; 
Twelfth avenue, between Eighty-third and Eighty-sixth streets ; 
Prospect avenue, between Ninth and Tenth avenues ; 
Avenue L and East Eighth street ; 
Douglas and Degraw streets, between Nostrand and New York avenues ; 
Seventy-third street, between Second and Third avenues ; 
Avenue U, between Ocean and Coney Island avenues ; 
Fifty-first street, between Third and Fourth avenues ; 
Newton street, between Graham avenue and Engert street ; 
Degraw street, between Buffalo and Ralph avenues ; 
Sixty-fifth street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues ; 
President street, between Brooklyn and Kingston avenues ; 
Sixtieth street, between Eighth and Tenth avenues ; 
Sixtieth street, between Third and Fourth avenues ; 
Newton street, between Manhattan and Graham avenues ; 

—under the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized 
and approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for by the issue of corporate 
stock of The City of New York. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 31, 1898. 

No. 669. • 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in various streets in the Eighth Ward, Borough of Brooklyn. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improiements, adopted by that boird on the 5th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water•mains in the following streets and avenues in the 
Borough of Brooklyn : 

Fifty-second street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues ; 
Eighty-eighth street, between Fifth and Fort Hamilton avenues ; 
Twenty-first avenue, between Eighty-fourth and Eighty-sixth streets ; 
Third avenue, between Sixtieth and Sixty-first streets, and Sixty-first street, between Third 

and Fourth avenues ; 
Eighty-first street, between Second and Third avenues ; 
Bay Twenty-second street, between Cropsey avenue and Eighty-sixth street ; 
Park place, between Albany and Troy avenues ; 
Eighteenth avenue, between Sixty-third and Sixty-seventh streets ; 
Ninety-third street, between Third and Fourth avenues ; 
Twenty-third avenue, between Bath avenue and Eighty-sixth street ; 
Eighty-eighth street, between Fort Hamilton road and Seventh avenue ; 
Fortieth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues ; and 
Eighteenth avenue, between Fiftieth and Fifty-seventh streets • 

—under the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby approved, 
the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid fur by the issue of corporate stock of The 
City of New York. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 31, 1898. 

No. 67o. 
AN ORDINANCE to direct the laying of water-mains in various thoroughfares in the Borough of 

Brooklyn. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 9th day of December, 1898, 
be and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in 

Fifteenth avenue, between Bath and Cropsey avenues ; 
Throop avenue, between Halsey and McDonough streets ; 
Third avenue, between Eighty-second and Eighty-third streets ; and in 
Eighty-third street, between Second and Third avenues ; 

—in the Borough of Brooklyn, under the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and 
the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be 
paid for by the issue of corporate stock. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 31, 1898. 

No. 671. 
AN ORDINANCE to lay water-mains in various streets in the Borough of Br ooklyn. 

Ile it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution of 

the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 5th day of December, 1898, be 
and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
IfftebY Ruthnriands  viz. ; 

\ • ' Reseived, by the board of public improvements, Tti 	pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the laying of water-mains in 

Eighteenth itvenue, between Sixty-fourth and Sixty-se 	beets, with connection to present 
main in Sixty-ereenth street ; in 

Seventy-fiat street, between Seventeenth and Eighteen aa‘nues ; in 
hamptun place, between Park place and Sterling plaCe N 
Sixty-seventh street, between Seventeenth and Eighteenth avenues ; and in 
Sixty sixth street, between New Utrecht avenue and Fourteenth street ; 

—all in the Borough of Brooklyn, under the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be 
and the same is hereby authorized and approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to 
be paid for by the issue of corporate stock of The City of New York. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 
Adopted by the Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by tie Mskyor, December 31, 1898. 

No. 672. 
AN ORDINANCE_ ay water-mains in various street in the Borough of Brooklyn. ORDINANCE_ 

Be it Ordained by t 	unicipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in pursuance o 'fleetly]) 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public inprevements, adopted by that board on the 3oth day of November, 
1898, be and the same het tloyis iproved, and the public work or improvement therein provided 
for is hereby authorized, viz. t 

Resolved, by the board 
Greater New York Charter, the 
of water supply, in the followin 

Morgan avenue, between Na 

Canarsie road, between Rockaway a 
Avenues F, G and L, between Rocka 
Concklin and Flatbush avenues and 
Ninety-fourth street, between Aven 
Canarsie road, between Avenues F 

—be and the same is hereby authorized and 
to be paid for by the issue of corporate stuck. 

Adopted by the Council, December 12, 1898. 	• 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 31, 1898. 

No. 673. 
Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York, as follows : 
That, in t ursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 5th day of December, 1898, be 
and the same hereby ts approved, and the pubic work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, be repaving with granite-block pavement of the carriageway of Rock-
well place, between Fulton and Lafayette avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, the setting and 
resetting of the curbstones and the flagging and reflagging of sidewalks along the line of said street 

and the same is hereby where necessary. under the direction of the co 
authorized and approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for from the 

ro apppriation for " Labor, Maintenance and Supplies," Borough of Brooklyn, for 1898. 

commissioner of highways, be 

Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 20, 1878. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 31, 1898. 

No. m 

6i7  

AN ORDINANCE to provide new steam-boilers, etc., in the Ninety-seventh Street Boiler-house, 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Be it Ordained by the Municipal Assembly of The City of New York. as follows : 
That, in pursuance of section 413 of the Greater New York Charter, the following resolution 

of the board of public improvements, adopted by that board on the 7th day of December, 1898, be 
and the same hereby is approved, and the public work or improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized, viz. : 

Resolved, by the board of public improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
Greater New York Charter, the contracting, by public letting, for furnishing all the labor and 
materials necessary for constructing and putting up two new steam-boilers in the Ninety-seventh 
Street Boiler-house, in the Borough of Manhattan, and for taking out four boilers now in use, under 
the direction of the commissioner of water supply, be and the same is hereby authorized and 
approved, the cost of said public work or improvement to be paid for from the appropriation for 
" Aqueduct Repairs and Maintenance for 189i." 

Adopted by the Council, December 13, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 27, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 31, 1898. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS, 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, No. 220 FOURTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK CITY, December 28, 1898. 

OPERATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK FOR THE 
WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 24, 1898. 

— — 
BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX. 

Plans filed for new buildings, main office (estimated cost, $1,003,750) 	  
Plans filed for new buildings, branch office (estimated cost, $37,80e).  	 5 
Plans filed for alterations, main office (estimated cost, $24,520) 	24 
Plans filed for alterations, branch office (estimated cost, $8, los) 	8 
Building. reported as unsafe  	59 
Buildings reported for additional means of escape 	40 
Other violations of law repot ted 	221 

Unsafe building notices issued 	126 
Fire-escape notices issued 	35 
Violation notices issued 	 318 
Unsafe building case forwarded for prosecution 	  
Violation cases forwarded for prosecution 	255 
Iron and steel inspections made 	5,307 
Complaints lodged with the Department 	82 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

Permits issued for new buildings (estimated cost, e263,790) 	 67 
Brick (estimated cost, 5140,650).. 	  20.  
Frame (estimated cost, $123,140) 	  

Permits issued for alterations (estimated cost, $16,375) 
Buildings reported unsafe 	  
Buildings reported for additional means of escape 	 
Other violations of law reported 	  
Fire-escape notices issued 	  
Violation notices issued 	  
Violation notices forwarded for prosecution. 	 
Iron and steel inspections made 	19 
Passenger elevators examined 	55 
Letters written in reference to special violation reports 	22 
Complaints made to the Department 	15 

BOROUGHS OF QUEENS AND RICHMOND. 

Plans filed for new buildings (estimated cost, $14,450) 	  
Plans filed for alterations (estimated cost, $2.740) 	  
Plans filed for plumbing (estimated cost, $230) 	  

T. J. BRADY, President, Board of Buildings. 
JOHNSON, Secretary. 

lie improvements, That, in pursuance of section 413 of the 
aping of water-mains, under the direction of the commissioner 

teats and avenues in the Borough of Brooklyn, to wit. : 
and Driggs avenues ; 

Himrod street, between Irving t 	Wykoff avenues ; 
Thetford avenue, between East New York and Union avenues ; 
Union avenue, between Thatfurd and Rockaway avenues ; 
Rockaway avenue and Rockaway paticway, between Union avenue and Canarsie road ; 

fl e and Canarsie shore ; 
virkway and Canarsie road ; 

IL, between Ninety-ninth street and Camino, road ; 
M ; aad in 

roved, the cost of said public work or improvement 

P. J. SCULLY, City Clerk. 

31  

47 
46  
2 

24 
52  
24 

12 
18 

295934 
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Ordered, That all persons in said building situated on lot No. 13 Spring street, Borough of 
Manhattan, be required to vacate said building on or before December 6, 1898, for the reason that 
said building is dangerous to life and is unfit for human habitation because of defects in the 
plumbing thereof, and because of the existence of a nuisance on the premises likely to cause sick-
ness among its occupants. 

And further, that this order be affixed conspicuously on the front of and in said building and 
be served as the law requires, under the direction of the Sanitary Superintendent ; and further, 
that said building be not again used as a human habitation without a written permit from this 
Board. 

6th. Report on compliance with certain orders to vacate premises, etc. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the following orders be and are hereby rescinded for the reason that the 

causes for the same have been removed : 
Vacations. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, I 
NEW YORK, November 3o, 1898. 

The Board met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present—Commissioners Michael C. Murphy, William T. Jenkins, M. D.; John B. Cosby, 

M. D., the Health Officer of the Port, the President of the Board of Police. , 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The Finance Committee presented the following bills, which were approved and ordered for-

warded to the Comptroller for payment : 

NAMES. 	 AMOUNT. AMOUNT. NAMES. 
4.1 

0 V 

o c5 
LOCATION. LOCAIION. 

$6o Co Thomas R.Mills 	  
6 no Gilbert & Barker Manufacturing Company 

32 6o Consolidated Ice Company 	  
2'3 co Seton Hospital 	  
i28 so E. C. Hazard & Co 	  
03 17 Estate co Paul G. Decker 	  
45 22 R. H. Macy & Co 	  

345 90 Willson, Adams & Co 	 
179 75 	J. H. Wilson..... 	  

5 40 New York and New Jersey Telephone 
17 25 	1 ompany 	  

424 co 	Brown & Erkersly. 	..... 	....... 
4 20 Schi .ffeliu & Co  - 

24 96 Steverson & Marster 	  
9 52 Ne. Yurk and New Jersey Telephone 
2 30 	Company 	 . 

12 75 Sheppard & Kellert 	  
143 85 Conroy & Gannon 	  

x6 27 t American District Telegraph Company 	 
7 ao John Gallagher 	  

355 33 S carp & Dohme 	  
8 xo F W.Keenan. 	  

20 77 Nason Manufacturing Company 	 
12 92 I Hammacher. Schlemmer & Co 	  
so oo i hlo ' m Reynolds & Co 

520 00 
61 20 
40 80 
55 00  
3o 49 	 BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

28 98 	16977 South side One Hundred and Forty-seventh 

14 33 	 street, beginning n5o feet west of Amster- 
8 oo 	 dam avenue and extending about 5o feet 

west. 
16082 No.149 East Forty-first street. 
2301x No.349 East Thirty. second street. 

New York Stencil Wort s 	  
A. Brand-fan 	  

Tatum & Co 	  
Colored Home 	  
R. H. Macy & Co 	  
Eimer & Amend 	  
F. C. Hazard & Co 	  
Patrick J. Boyle 	  
James T. Doughert y 	  

	

& Co 	  
Fraser Be Co 	  
John Adler 	  
Thomas C. Dunham 	  
Carl H. schuliz 	  
Seahury & Johnson 	  
G. Lanesdorf 	  
Ernst Leitz 	  
E. B. F.sres & Sons 	  
Lehn & Fink 	  
Pa terson Brothers 	  
New York Teleohont Company 	  
Armstrong Cork Company 	  
J. Warren Mead 	  
Lehn & Fink 	  
George T. Fisher' 	  
Augusus Meyer 	  
E. A. Tucker Co 	 
Lehn & Fink 	  
New York and New Jersey Telephone 

	

Company 	 

No. 1I Albany street. 
No. it6 Madison st eet. 

16868 
20953 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 
2469 South side Park place, 195 feet east of West 

Fifth street, and extending cast 20 feet. 
120 00 

1,362 13 
74 00  
22 72 

2 50 7th. Reports on applications for permits. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That permits be and are hereby granted as follows 127 56 

1 90 
301 96 

2 05 
114 46 

5 27 
32 08 

130  59 
41 10 

No. I BUSINESS, MATTER OR THING GRANTED. ON PREMISES AT 

BOROUGH OF MANNA rTAN. 
No. 114 East Fourth street. 
No. z63 Orchard street. 
No. 6o Avenue D. 	 • 
No. 2150 Second avenue. 
No.1023 Avenue A. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 
Second street, betwee,  Avenues B and C, Unionport. 
Main street, City Island. 
Fort Schuyler road. 
Washington street, Unionport. 
Eastchester road, zoo feet south of Pelham Parkway. 

Corner Cii y Island and Pelham Bridge road. 
South side Union avenue, between Fourth and Fifth 

streets. Westchester. 
No. 972 Washington avenue. 
No.573 East One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street. 

To board and care for x child.... 	 
To keep a school for xo scholars 	  

To board and care for z child 	  

10434 
xo435 
10436 

23 00 
416  66 

2.083 33 
165 66 

1,416 66 

homas T. White 	  

Ed. I.. Lithauer 	  
E. J. McKeever 	  

15 50 
10437 
10438 

3 00  
5o 

92 43 
363 To keep 16 cows 	  
364 To keep 14 cows 	  

To keep x cow 	  365 
366  
367 
368 

The Sanitary Committee Presented the following Report : 
Communication from the Assistant Corporation Counsel recommending the discontinuance 

of the suits named in his report. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be and hereby is requested to discontinue, with-

out costs, the actions against the following-named persons for violations of the Sanitary Code and 
of the Tenement-house Law, the Inspector having reported the order therein complied with or 
the nuisance complained of abated, a permit having been granted or violations removed, or the 
order rescinded, to wit : 

	

To keep a cows 	  

	

To keep 3 cows 	  

	

369 To keep x cow 	  
10439 	1 o keep 75 fowls 	  

	

1044o To keep 8o fowls 	  

10441 	To keep 5 chickens 	 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 
Lockwood street, near Webster avenue. 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 
No.x18 Avenue-D. 
No.9 Bowery. 
NJ. xi Bowery. 
No. 13 Bowery. 
No. 21 Bowery. 
No. 25 Bowery. 
No.26 Bowery. 
Nos. 37 and 39 Bowery. 
Nos. 39% and 41 Bowery. 
No.69 B.,wery 
Nos, 70 and 72 Bowery. 
No. 73 Bowery. 
Nos. 81 and 81% Bowery. 
No. 83 Bowery. 
No. 85 Bowery. 
No. 96 Bowery. 
No.98 Bowery. 
No. vas Bowery. 
Nos.1o8 and toll% Bowery. 
No. xx2 Bow ery. 
No. x43 Bowery. 
Nos. aro and 221 Bowery. 
No.243 Bowery. 
Nos. 262 and 262% Bowery. 
No. 270 Bowery. 
No. 274 Bowery. 
Nos. 276 and 278 Bowery. 
No. 280 Bowery. 
Nos. 300 and 3 a Bowery. 
No. 317 Bowery. 
No. 340 Bowery. 	- 
No.354 Bowery. 
No. 356 Bowery. 
No. 1553 Broadway. 
No. 4 Chat ham square. 
No. b Chatham Square. 
Nos. Ix and 12 Chatham Square. 
No.94 Divis on street. 
No.9 Duane street. 
No.4 East Broadway. 
No. 208 Eighth avenue. 
No. 3:2 Eighth avenue. 
No. 370 Eight avenue. 
No. 553 First avenue. 
No. 151 Greenwich street. 
No. 115 West Houston street. 
No. 3 ames street. 
No.9 Mulberry street. 
No. 28 Park Row. 
No t62 Park Row. 
No. ,73 Park Row. 
No. 18o Park Raw. 
No. 18. Park Row. 
Nos. 159 and /91 Park Row. 
No.194 Park Row. 
NOs.2iea id 221 l'ark Row. 
No. 2,3 Park Row. 
No. 4c4 Pe rl street. 
No.450 Pearl street. 
No. 410 Pearl street. 
No.468% Pearl street. 
No. io Pell street. 
No. 18 Pell street. 
No. 4 Rivington street. 
No.6 Rivington street. 
No.2412 Second avenue. 
No. 400 Seventh avenue. 
No, 98 She, iff street. 
No. 	South street. 
No. x99 South street. 
No. 27 Tenth avenue 
No. 583 Tenth avenue. 
No.295 Third avenue. 
No. 386 Third avenue. 
No. uo9 Third avenue and No. zoo East Sixty-fifth 

street. 
Nos. 2231 to 2237 Third avenue. 
No. 2240 Third avenue. 
Nos. 22 . 8 and 22th Third avenue and No. 136 East One 

Honored and Twenty-third street. 
No. 2291 Third avenue. 
No. 2374 Tr,ird avenue. 
No.5 Thompson street. 
No. 5 to West Broadway. 
No. 535 West Broadway. 
No. 197 Worth street. 
Nos. 295 and 297 Eighth street. 
No. 307 East Twelfth street. 
Nos.151 and /53 East Twenty-third street. 
Nos. 328 to 332 East Twenty-third street. 

	

Nos. 340 and 34a East Twenty-third street. 	
Nos. 42o and 422 I..2st Twenty-sixth street. 

	

N o. 5r6 West Twenty-eighth street. 	
No.135 West Thirtieth street. 
No. x58 East Forty second  street. 
	 Nos. 437 and 439 West Forty-second street. 
	 Nos. 247 and 249 East Forty-fourth street. 
	 Nos 154 and x56 East One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 

street 

10442 	To keep 23 fowls 	  

To keep a lodging-house for 75 lodgers 	 
No. No. NAMES. NAMES. a 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

66 139 
145 
120 

1405 Robinowich, Joseph 
x471 	Schlesi ger. Celia 	 
1486 	Bernstein, Jacob 	 
1673 Roberts, Joseph 	 
x768 	Miller. Casper 	 
x836 	Mullins, Daniel 	 
1845 Baum. David 	 
1848 Kenny, George 	 
1916 Mark, Nathan E 	 

	

len Aldhaus. Frederick 	 
1942 	Ernst. Morris L 	 

1963 
1971  
1997 
2048 
2054 
2o6o 

Esterly, Frank P 	  
Davis, Lena 	  
Levine, Rosa 	  
Gtencen, Robert A 	  
Herter, Peter 	  
Fitzsinpms, James 	  
Berlinger, Jacob 	  
Tannenbaum. Max 	  
Danziger Max 	  
Baum, Samuel 	  
Bloch, Jacob 	  
Jackson, Henry 	  

389 
270 
210 
270 

9 

la 
13 
14 
15 
16 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
28 
29 
30  
32  
33 
34 

35 3 

2062 
2063 
2073 

198 
Iso 

44 

184 
154 
131 
158 
163 
154 

2079 
2097 66 

1947 

4,1 

IC 
255 

SANITARY BUREAU. 

The following Communications were Received from the Sanitary Superintendent : 

1st. Weekly reports of the Sanitary Superintendent. Ordered on file. 
2d. Weekly reports from the Willard Parker, Reception, Riverside and Kingston Avenue 

Hospitals. Ordered on file. 
3d. Report on changes in the hospital service. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the following changes in the hospital service be and are hereby approved : 

Riverside Hospital. 

134 
iSo 
285 

75 
120 

• di 

64 

id 

.44 

46 

44 

44 

44 

14 

44 

180 
44 210 

225 64 
37 
38  
39 
40  
42  
44 
45 
47 
48  
49 
50  
51 
52  
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58  

6o
59  

6, 
62 

441 
135 
102 
110 
1C7 
150 

44 

134 
143 
137 
225 
105 
158 
112 
265 
tot 
23 

SALARY. I 	 APPOINTED. Posrrion. DATE. NAMES. 

44 

64 

Ward Helper...... 	5,68 oo Appointed 	  
x68 oo 

Nov. 25, 1898 
26,  

Maggie O'Brien 
Annie Tarpy 	 

Kingston Avenue Hospital. 04 

390  
147 
273 
161 
105 
185 
103 

James Hayes 	  Helper 	 I 	Coo no Appointed 	  Dec. x, 1898 di 
64 

44 

4th. Reports and certificates on overcrowding in the following tenement-houses : 
On motion, the following preamble and resolution were adopted : 
Whereas, The Sanitary Superintendent has certified to this Board that the following tenement-

houses in The City of New York are so overcrowded that less than four hundred cubic feet of air 
space is afforded to each occupant in the said houses ; 

It is Ordered, That the number of occupants in said tenement-houses be and are hereby 
reduced as follows : 

89 
135 
143 

75
6  4 

63 
64 60 

67 
68 
69 

116 

44 

120 70  
71  
72 
73 
74 
75 
7 
77 
78 

73 
r26 
x5 
83 

148  
tflo 

41 

54 

REDUCED TO 
0 

0 0 
0 

LOCATION or Room. ON PREMISES. OCCUPANT. 

Children. Adults. 145 
44 27 

134 79 
80 29 

2163 No. 137 Ludlow street 	  
1164 No. 137 Ludlow Stree, 	  
1165 No. 25 Marion street 	  
1166 No. 25 Mat ion street 	 

5th floor, front, south.. Simon Eisenberg 	 
Rear house, 5th fl., a. f. Isaac Krinsky 	 
Rear house, ist fluor, s. Frank Teis- 
Rear house, 4th fluor, n. Mike Gaetano 	 

2 4 
2 

45 82 30  
45 

1,6 
146  
134 

75 
238 

3 
3 
4 

83 
84 
85 

4 a 
86 
87 
88 

66 

5th. Certificates in respect to the vacation of premises at No.558 Tenth avenue and No. 13 
Spring street, Borough of Manhattan. 

On motion, the following preamble and resolution were adopted : 
Whereas, The Sanitary Superintendent has certified to this Board that the building situated 

upon lot No. 558 Tenth avenue, Borough of Manhattan, has become dangerous to life and is unfit 
for human habitation because of defects in the plumbing thereof, and because of the existence of a 
nuisance on the premises which is likely to cause sickness among its occupants ; 

Ordered, That all persons in said building situated on lot No. 558 Tenth avenue, Borough 
of Manhattan, be required to vacate said building on or before December 6, i898, for the reason 
that said building is dangerous to life and is unfit for human habitation because of defects in the 
plumbing thereof, and because of the existence of a nuisance on the premises likely to cause sick-
ness among its occupants. 

And further, that this order be affixed conspicuously on the front of and in said building and 
be served as the law requires, under the direction of the Sanitary Superintendent ; and further, 
that said building be not again used as a human habitation without a written permit from this 
Board. 

On motion, the following preamble and resolution were adopted : 
Whereas, The Sanitary Superintendent has certified to this Board that the building situated 

upon lot No. 13 Spring street, Borough of Manhattan, has become dangerous to life and is unfit 
for human habitation because of defects in the plumbing thereof, and because of the existence of 
a nuisance on the premises which is likely to cause sickness among its occupants ; 

4 • 

66 89 
90  
91  

210 
90 

252 44 

01 

s• 

44 

16 

46 

6S 

120 
91  
2  4 4
o8 

143 
31  

92 
94 

95 9 
97 
98 
99 

64 

119 
58 

33o 
410  
429 
64 

zr8 
30  
46 

2 73 
108 
210 

100 
101 
102 
103 

66 

ft 

104 
105 
c6 

I 07 
toe 
tog 
Ito 

66 

If 

44 
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223 
x26 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
239 
140  

A 

1840  
1841  
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 
x85.3 
285x 
1852 
1853 
1854 
x855 
186 
1857 
,8,8 
1859 
x860 
x36, 
1862 
1863 
1864 
x865 
1866 
1867 
2868 
x869 
1870 
x871 
x872 
1873 
0874 
2875 
1876 
28 
2878 
1879 
x8da 
a8z 
z882 
1883 
2884 
1885 
x886 
,887 
z888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
x892 
2893 
1894 
0395 
3896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
zsiots 
19o1 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 

NO. 	BUSINESS MATTER OR THING GRANTED. 

To keep a locyng.house for 179 lodgers.- 
74 	

••231 

it20 
6o " 	 

065 
70  

135 
90  
90  
90  

270 
12/ 	

11 
44 150 

. 	 LOCATION. 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

STORES. 
2247 	No. 1376 Second avenue (duplicate). 
9074 	No. Igor Amsterdam avenue (duplicate). 
2922 	No. 346 West Fifty-second street. 
4303 	No. 552 Ninth avenue. 
5420 	No. 715 Eleventh avenue. 
5490 	No. 449 West Twenty-seventh street. 
6926 	No.239 West Fifteenth street. 
8024 	No. zo7o First avenue. 
8703 	No. zo Goerck street. 
9220 	No. 22 Christopher street. 
9942 No.1307 Ams erdam avenue. 
9943 	No. 189 West Tenth street. 
9944 	No. 2495 Second avenue. 
9945 	No.1848 Seventh avenue. 
9946 	No.221 East One Hundred and Eighth street. 
9947 	No. 220 East One Hundred and Second street. 
9948 	N 0.342 East One Hundred and Fifteenth street. 
9949 No. 75 East One Hundred and Sixth street. 
995o 	No. 526 Ninth avenue. 
9951 	N0.464 Seventh avenue. 
9952 	No.355 Went Thirty-eighth street. 
9953 	No. 356 West Thirty sixth street. 
9954 	No.112 Macdougal street . 
9955 	No. 238 East Tenth street. 
9956 	No. 346 East Twentieth street. 
9957 	No. 507 West Twenty-seventh street. 
9958 	No. x66 Thompson street. 

WAGONS. 
22275 	No. 2215 Eighth avenue. 
x276 	No.2107 Eighth avenue. 
2277 	No. 164 Lewis street. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

STORES. 

	

978 	No.480 Myrtle avenue. 

	

979 	No. 53 Columbia street. 

	

980 	No. 68 Co'umbia street. 

	

981 	No. roe Columbia street. 

	

982 	No.192 Columbia street. 

	

983 	No 134 Union street. 

	

984 	No. 58 Steuben street. 

	

985 	No. r8o Skillman street. 

	

986 	No. 59 Byers° i street. 

	

987 	No. x33 Ryerson street. 

	

988 	No.207 Putnam avenue. 

	

989 	N t. tot Putnam avenue. 

	

990 	No.!' Putnam avenue. 

	

991 	No. 3,3 Park avenue. 

	

992 	No. 335 Park avenue. 

	

993 	No. 304 Park avenue. 

	

994 	No. 670 Myrtle avenue. 

	

995 	No. 6ro Myrtle avenue. 

	

996 	No.604 Myrtle avenue. 

	

997 	No. 575 Myrtle avenue. 
No. 559 Myrtle avenue. 998  

	

999 	No. 425 Myrtle avenue. 

	

1382 	No.306% Furman street. 

	

1383 	No. 15 Henry street. 

	

1384 	No. 32 Hicks  street. 

	

1385 	No. so Wi low street. 

	

1386 	N .63 Columbia street. 

	

1387 	No 19 State street. 

	

1388 	No. 329 Furman street. 

	

1389 	No. 2s6 Fult n st.eet. 
x390 No 94 Orange street. 

	

1391 	No. to S ate street. 

	

1392 	No. 59 Main street. 

	

/393 	No.46 Front street. 

	

1394 	No 68 Adams street. 

	

1395 	No. 129 Sands street. 

	

1396 	No. in lay street. 

	

2397 	No. 73 Washington street. 

	

2348 	No. 66 Jay street. 

	

1399 	No. 039 Sands street. 

	

1400 	No.94 Boerum place. 

	

zern 	No.354 Atlantic avenue. 

	

1402 	No. 455 Atlantic avenue. 

	

1403 	No. 34 Bond street. 

	

1404 	No.383 Atlantic e venue. 

	

1405 	No. 327 Bergen street. 

	

1406 	No.67 Nevins street. 

	

1407 	No. 380 Atlantic avenue. 

	

2408 	No.399 At:antic avenue. 

	

1409 	No. 68 Smith street. 

	

1410 	No.49 Bond street. 

	

1411 	No.s283 Bey gen street. 

	

1412 	No. 265 Atlantic avenue. 

	

1413 	No. 74 Smith street. 

	

1414 	No. 143 Nevins street. 

	

1415 	No. tat Smith street. 

	

14t6 	No. 7o Flathush avenue. 

	

1417 	No.147 Smith street. 

	

1418 	No. 92 Myrtle avenue. 

	

1419 	No. 62 Tillery street. 
1420 No.219 Adams street. 

	

1421 	No. 371 Jay street. 

	

2422 	No.30 Willoughby street. 

	

1423 	No.62 Nassau street. 

	

2424 	No.212 Bridge street. 

	

1425 	No. 246 Water street. 

	

1426 	No.198 Prospect street. 

	

1427 	No. 202 Prospect street. 

	

2428 	No. 147 Hudson avenue. 

	

1429 	No.236 ]Front street. 

	

1430 	No. 109 im street. 

	

x431 	No. 194 Prospect street. 

	

1432 	No. 203 Bridge street. 

	

1433 	No.70 Duffield street. 
1434 No. 48 Hudson avenue. 
1435 No. 333 Hudson avenue. 

	

2436 	No. 267 Bridge street. 

	

1437 	No.189 Gold street. 

	

1438 	No. 250 Front street. 
No. 197 Johnson street. 
No. 263 Bridge street. 
No 35 Hudson avenue. 
No.213 York street. 
No. 183 Hudson avenue. 
No.319 Plymouth street. 
No. 240 York street. 
No. are. Columbia street. 
No.400 Court street. 
No. 404 Henry street. 
No. 306 Court street. 
No. az Sackett street. 
N0. iSo Columbia street. 
No.393 Hicks street. 

ON PREMISES AT 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 
No. 29 Atlantic avenue. 
No. 316 Bedford avenue. 
Nos. 29 to 33 Fulton street. 
Nos. 43 and 45 Fulton street. 
No.76 Fulton street. 
No. za39 Fulton street. 
Nos. 289 and 291 Fulton street. 
Nos. 62 to 66 Greenpoint avenue. 
Nos. 32 and 34 Hamilton avenue. 
No. 6 Henry street. 
Nes. 962 and 964 Manhattan avenue. 
No. 17 Myrtle avenue. 
No. 355 Pearl street. 
Nos. 8 and zo Tillery street. 
Nos. 14 and 16 Tillery street. 

No. 	 LOCATION. 

	

'453 	No. 169 Degraw street. 

	

1454 	No. x87 Sackett street. 

	

1455 	No. 343 Henry street. 

	

1456 	No. 64 t Hicks street. 

	

1457 	No. z 33 Columbia street. 

	

1458 	No. 117 Court street. 

	

1459 	NO. 148 Sackett street. 

	

146o 	No. 256 Coin t street. 

	

1461 	No. x71 Columbia street. 

	

1462 	No.448 Hicks street. 

	

1463 	No. zoo Atlantic avenue. 

	

2464 	No.40 President street. 

	

1465 	No. 197 Sackett street. 

	

2466 	No.386 Hicks street. 

	

1467 	No.95 Union street. 

	

1468 	No. a Union street. 

	

0469 	No. 106 Union street. 

	

1470 	No.168 Columb a street. 

	

1471 	No. 2e4 Columb a street. 

	

1472 	No. 205 Columbia street. 

	

2473 	No. 439 Hicks street. 

	

1474 	No.14 Carrell street. 

	

/4 5 	No. 8 Cneever place. 

	

2476 	No. 59 Columbia street. 

	

1477 	No. 213 Sackett street. 

	

1478 	No. 70 President street. 

	

1479 	No. 127 Harrison street. 

	

1480 	No. 493 Henry street. 

	

1481 	NO.493 Hicks street. 

	

1492 	No. z81 Hamilton avenue. 

	

1483 	No.43 Carroll street. 

	

1484 	No. n7 Union street. 

	

1485 	No. tie:: Fulton street, 

	

2486 	No.864 Bedford avenue. 
No.957 F Iton street. 
No. 504 Classon avenue. 
No. 977 Fel on street. 
No.62> Myrtle avenue. 
No.428 Ise Kalb avenue. 
No. zzo6 Fourth avenue. 
No.785 Third avenue. 
Nc. 652 Sixth avenue. 
No. 1337 Fourth avenue. 
No. 1244 Fifth avenue. 
No:. zoz-zoi Ninth street. 
No. 23053 Third avenue. 
No. 779 Third avenue. 
No. 6x8 Fourth avenue. 
No.1286 Fourth avenue. 
No.652 Fifth avenue. 
No.771 Fourth avenue. 
No.91 Filth avenue. 
No. 566 Atlantic avenue. 
No. 874 Bergen street. 
No. 844 Bergen street. 
No.466 Bergen street. 
No. 619 Classon avenue. 
No. 576 Carroll street. 
N o. 651 Tarlton avenue. 
No.46 t Dean street. 
No. 3os Flat bush avenue. 
No. 179 Fla bush avenue. 
No.718 Franklin avenue. 
No..287 Paci6 street 
No. 382 St. Mark's avenue. 
No 627 Vend r ilt avenue. 
No. 54954 Vanderbilt avenue. 
No. t35 35 Vanderbilt avenue. 
No.57 Fourth avenue. 
No./2; Fourth avenue. 
No. 583 Vanderbilt avenue. 
No 65 Classon avenue. 
N. 305 Smith street. 
No. 1 io Wyckoff street. 
Nos. 570-572 Warren street. 
No. 565 Union street. 
No. 42 Smith street. 
No. 249 Smith street. 
No. 181 Hoyt s reel. 
No.158 Butler street. 
No.136 Butler street. 
No. 1.6 Butler street. 
No.258 Bergen street. 
N o. 60 / Baltic street. 
No. 236 Fourth avenue. 
No. 206 Fourth avenue. 
Ne. 222 Four h avenue. 
No. ate rhird avenue. 
No. z51 Third avenue. 
No. 227 Third avenue. 
No. 1o9 Third avenue. 
No. • Second street. 
No.86 Butler street. 
No. 5o8 Warren street. 
No. 62 third street. 
No.363 Hoyt street. 
No. 433 Carroll street. 
No. 371 Warren street. 
No.78 Butler street. 
No. zoo Smith street. 
No. 164 Smith street. 
No. 078 Smith street. 
No..202 Sm,th street. 
No. 223 Smith street. 
No.241 Ninth street. 
No. 272 Smith street. 
No. 283 Smith street. 
No.283 Court street. 
No. 328 Furman street. 
No. i28 Johnson street. 
No.96 Fleet place. 
No.98 Park avenue. 
No. 173 Myrtle avenue. 
No. 261 Myrtle avenue. 
No. 663 Felton street. 
No. x32 Navy street. 

1569 	No. 81 South Elliott place. 

	

x570 	No.63 Lafayette avenue. 
No.67 Park avenue. 
No. 604 Fulton avenue. 
No. 354 Van Brent street. 
No. 287 Van Brunt street. 
No. 373 Columbia street. 
No. 172 Hamilton avenue. 
Nu. 273 Van Brant street. 
No.483 Court street. 
No. 3127 Van Brunt street. 
No. 02 Sme h street. 

1581 	No.327 Van Brunt street. 
2582 	No. 219 Van Brunt street. 
2583 	No. 3 Garnet street. 
1584 	No. 592 Court street. 

No. 	 LOCATION. 

1585 No. 6o Van Dyke* 
z586 	No.8e Nelson strelet. 
1587 	No.780 Henry strillet. 
x588 	No. e2 Rapelyea 
1389 	No. 481 Smi:h street, 
zsto No. 3ro Van Brunt Mrs et. 
1591 	No.121 Coffey streets 
1592 	No. 483 Court streele 
1593 	No. 3 r5 Van Brunt dreet. 
1594 	No. 22993 Van Brunt Meet. 
1595 	No. 6e6 Henry street. _ 
1596 No. 125 Dykman streets 
z597 	No. x85 Richards street. 
1598 	No.221 Van Brunt street. 
1599 	No. 260 Hamilton avenue. 
,too 	No. 372 Van Brunt street, 
ern 	NO. 222 Hamilton avenue. 
1602 	No.25 Luqueer street. 
1603 	No. 162 Nelson street. 
1604 	Nelson and Henry streets. 
z605 	No. 253 Van Brunt street. 
x606 	No.66 Tremont street. 
2607 	No.:445 Van Brunt street. 
tea 	No. z60 Con .ver street. 
1609 	No. 62 Sullivan street. 
aro 	No.24 Wolcott street. 
1611 	No, 71 Bush street. 
are 	No. 203 Hamilton avenue. 
x613 	No. 182 Conover street. 
axe 	No.264 Conover street. 
1615 	No. 43, Columbia street. 
z616 	No. 48 Van Dyke street. 
1617 	No. 218 Conover street. 
1618 	No. Ice Coffey street. 
z619 	No.393 Conover street. 
1620 No. 30 Dykman s reet. 
162x 	No. z Fourth place. 
x622 	No. 506 Wythe avenue. 
1623 	No. 59 South Fourth street. 
1624 	No. az Division avenue. 
1625 	No 166 South Fourth street. 
1626 	No.63 South Third street. 
1627 	No.147 Division avenue. 
1925 	No. 340 Berry street. 
x529 	No. 195 Marcy avenue. 
1630 	No. 352 B:df rd avenue. 
1631 	No.108 Bedford avenue. 
1632 	No. 289 Wythe avenue. 
1633 	Northwest corner South First and Roebling 

streets. 
x634 	No.293 Kent avenue. 
1635 	No. 19 I Roebling street. 
1636 	No. 170 South Third street. 
1637 	No. 301 Kent avenne. 
1638 	N'o. 210 South Second street. 
1639 	No.747  Driggs avenue. 
1640 	No. 224 St. Fifth street. 
1641 	No. 174 North Eighth street. 
1642 	No. ,86 North Ninth street. 
1643 	No 105 Kent avenue. 
1644 	No.35 Marcy avenue. 
0645 	No.551 Dings avenue. 
1646 	No. z39 North Sixth street. 
1647 	No. 55; Driggs avenue. 
1648 	N 1. x16 Bedford avenue. 
1649 	No. 367 Metropolitan avenue. 
1650 	No. 98 Berry street. 
1651 	No. 7o Barry street. 
1652 	No. ac. Wythe avenue. 
1653 	No. 13z North Seventh street. 
1654 	No. 22 Havemeyer street. 
1655 	No. 97 North Seventh street. 
1656 	No. 93 North Fourth street. 
1657 	No. ter Bedford avenue. 
2658 	No. 225 North Sixth street. 
1659 	No. 315 North Seventh street. 
166o 	No. 236 Graham avenue. 
166z 	No lo8 Union avenue. 
x662 	No. 385 Keep street. 
1663 	No. 75r Metropolitan avenue. 
1664 	No.4o6 Grand street. 
x665 	No.238 UM in avenue. 
z656 	No. 409 Graham avenue. 
1667 	No. z13 Skiihnan avenue. 
x668 	No. 226 Graham avenue. 
xt69 	No. 7x Moo: e street. 
x670 	No.84 Humboldt street. 
1671 	No.44o Humboldt street. 
0672 	No. 185 Montrose avenue. 
1673 	No. 5o Montrose avenue. 
1674 	No. 1-0 Leonard street. 
1675 	No. 17o Ewen street. 
1676 	No. 191 Ewen street. 
1677 	No.49 Meserole street. 
z678 	No 23 Scholes street. 
1679 	No. 195 Graham avenue. 
1680 	No. 51 Johnson avenue. 
168x 	No. 62 Manhattan avenue. 
z682 	No. 28 S igel s reet. 
!683 	Nos. 74 and 7o ren Eyck street. 
1684 	No. x7 Meserole street. 
1685 	No. 121 Seigel street. 
1686 	No 149 Stagg street. 
1687 	No. x82 Johnson avenue. 
x688 	No.83 Graham avenue. 
1689 	No. 141 Leonard street. 
1690 	No. 174 Mont ose avenue. 
169z 	No. 2:4 Graham avenue. 
2692 	No 53 Moore street. 
1693 	No. 37 Scholes street. 
1694 	No. 93 Mon.rose avenue. 
1695 	No. 166 Manhattan avenue. 
16e6 	No.86 Seigel street. 
1697 	No.46 M. ore street. 
1698 	No. r75 Ewen street. 
1699 	No. 7z Graham avenue. 
x700 	No. 174 Stagg street. 
170i 	No. 86 Boerum street. 
1702 	No.54 Seigel street. 
103 	No. x53 Johnson avenue. 
1704 	No. TA Moore street. 
1E705 	No 40 Meserole street. 
1706 	No. 40 Seigel street. 
070e 	No zz8 Seigel street. 
1708 	No. 17, Montrose avenue. 
1709 	No. no Moore street. 
1710 	No. 45 Leonard street. 
2711 	No.66 Stagg street, 
1712 	No. 85 Meserole street. 
x713 	No. 146 Lorimer street. 
1714 	NO.g• Debevoise street. 
1715 	No. 227 Stagg street. 
17,6 	No 79 Ewen street. 
x717 	No. sor Manhattan avenue. 
1718 	No o9 Scholes street. 
1719 	No 38 Meserole street. 
1720 	No.143 Meserole street. 
1722 	NO. 220 Ewen street. 
1722 	No 177 Boerum street. 
1723 	No.403 Broadway. 
1724 	No.53 Union avenue. 
1725 	No. go Box street. 
2726 	No. 127 Driggs avenue. 
1727 	No. re5 Greenp int avenue. 
x728 	No. 258 Driggs avenue. 
1729 	No.83z Manhattan avenue. 
1730 	No.197 Freeman street. 
2731 	No.655 Manhattan avenue. 
1732 	No.378 Java street. 

No. 9x Eagle street. 
No. ,8r Eagle street. 
No 124 Meserole avenue. 
No. 122 Eagle street. 
No. all Kent street. 
No 93 Clay street. 
No.137 Meeker avenue. 
No. 425 Bushwick avenue. 
No. 315 Bushwick avenue. 
No. 240 Montrose avenue. 
No.243 Montrose avenue. 
No. 2077 Flushing avenue. 

1439 
1440  
1441 
1442  
443 
1444 
1445 
x446  
244 
2445  
1449 
1450  
1451  
1452  

Reports on Applications for Store and Wagon Permits for the Sale of Milk. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the following permits for the sale and delivery of milk in The City of New 

York be and the same are hereby granted : 

148 
1486e 

 

1489 
1490  

• 1491  
1492  
1493 
1494 
x495 

1539 
1540  
1541 
1542 
1543 
1544 
1545 
1546  
1547 
1548 
1549 
1550 
1551  
1552 
1553 
1554 
1555 
1556 
1557 
1 558  
1559 
'560  
1561 
1562 
1563 
1564 
1565 
1566 
1567 
3558 

1 531  
1532  
1533 
15,4 
1535 
1536 
15:7 
1538 

1496  
1497 
1498 
1499 
1500 
x501 
1502 
1503 
1504 
1505 
250 
1507 
1568 
1509 
15t0 
15:2 
1512 
1513 
1514 
1515 
1516 
1517 
x5x8 
1519 
1520 
x52I 
1522 
2523 
1524 
1525 
1526 
1527 
1528 
1529 
1550 

157! 
1572  
1573 
1574 
1573 
1576 
1577 
1e78  

:392 

No. ATION. 

1733 
1734 
1735 
1736 
3737 
1738  
1739 
1740  
1741  
1742  
1743 
1744 

s• 

• 

0745 	No. 205 Varet street. 
1746 	No. 1055 Flushing avenue. 
2747 No. 71 Morgan avenue. 
1748 	No.54 Kingsland avenue. 
1749 No. 419  Bushwick avenue. 
x750 	No. ism Varet street. 
1751 	No.562 Wythe avenue. 
1752 No. 665 Wythe avenue. 
1753 	No. 87 Gerry street. 
0754 	No. 2.o Lee avenue. 
1755 	No. z90 Lee avenue. 
1756 	No. 197 Adelphi street. 

No. 1e3 Park avenue. 
e o. 133 Park avenue. 

1759 	No. 211 Park avenue. 
276o No. 6a rompkIns avenue. 
1 7ex 	No. 752 Park avenue. 
1762 	No. 815 Park avenue. 
1763 	No. 38 Floyd street. 
1764 	No. logo DeKalb avenue. 
1765 	No. 52i Park avenue. 
1766 	No. 1027 be Kalb avenue. 
1767 	No.121 Hopkins street. 
1768 	No. 116 Hopkins street. 
2769 	No.338 Vernon avenue. 
2770 No.1043 Myrtle avenue. 
177z 	No. 323 Stockton street. 
2772 	No. 193 Sumner avenue. 
0773 No. 63 Sumner avenue. 
2774 No. sog Marcy stemese. 

E 	t. 
Sae P NOM av syy 

f 
ss.ti 

YO.seePl snot. 
No .37 T 	s avenue. 
IC 6". 6.9 DeKalb avenue. 

ti 	 No. 483 Fourth avenue. 
No. 224 Fifth avenue. 
No. 589 Fiftn avenue. 
No. 459 Sixth avenue. 
No. 571 Sixth avenue. 
No. 61x Sixth avenue. 
No. 727 Sixth avenue. 
No. 364 Pro .psct avenue. 
No x94 Seventh avenue. 
No. 3z 2 Seventh avenue. 
No. 423 Seventh avenue. 
No 436 Seventh avenue. 
No. 491 Seventh avenue. 
No. 384 Seventeenth street. 
No. 272 Ninth avenue. 
No. 238 Lewis avenue. 
No.437 Tompkins avenue. 
No. 3o8 Sumner avenue. 
No.363 Halsey street. 
No. 1265 Bedford avenue. 
No. 428 'Tompkins avenue. 
No. x250 Fulton street. 
No. 1147 Bedford avenue. 
No. 299 Halsey street. 
No. it Ira Bedford avenue. 
No. 35e Tompkins avenue. 
No. zz85 B dford avenue. 
No. 1427 Fulton street. 
No. 594 Throop avenue. 
No.408 Tompkins avenue. 
No.409 Guts avenue. 
No. 371 Nostrand avenue. 

/812 	No. 428 Nostzand avenue. 
ale 	No. 383 Nostrand avenue. 
1814 	No.481 Nostrand avenue. 
ars 	No. 309 Stuyvesant avenue. 
18th 	No. 785 Gates avenue. 
x817 	No. 103 Stuyvesant avenue. 
i8x8 	No. 1490 Fulton s reet. 
1859 	No . a4 Buffalo avenue. 
182o Bedford avenue and Eastern Parkway. 
an 	No. 115 Schenectady avenue. 
1522 	No. 1247 St. Mark's avenue. 
1323 	No.1397 Bedford avenue. 
1824 	No. 160 Rogers avenue. 
1825 	No.745 Franklin avenue. 
2826 	No. 139 Utica avenue. 
1827 	No.1604 Bergen street. 
z828 	No.86 Albany avenue. 
1829 	No. 1o5 Albany avenue. 
1830 	No. 713 Prospect p ace. 
183z 	No.482 Ralph avenue. 
1832 	No.1076 Putnam avenue. 
1833 	No. 71 Ralph avenue. 
1834 	No. 1580 Broadway. 
1835 	No. se? Hull street. 
1836 	No.221 Ralph avenue. 
1937 	No.22 Rockaway avenue. 
0838 	No.976 Jefferson avenue. 
1839 	No. 9x Hull street. 

No. 129 Somers .treet. 
No 223 McDougal street. 
No.9.5 Greene avenue. 
No. 2141 Fulton street. 
No 68o Halsey street. 
No. 4i Hull street. 
No. 2220 Fulton street. 
No.914A Gate, avenue. 
No..775 Atlantic avesue. 
No. z8 Rockaway :Avenue. 
No.219 H :ward avenue. 
No. 204:5 Felton street. 
No.990 Jefferson avenue. 
No. xo9 Ralph avenue. 
No. 22 Rochester avenue. 
Nos. 15-•12 Will Street. 
No. 1368 Herkimer street. 
No.888 Herkimer s.reet. 
No. ■ 26 Hull street. 
No. x908 Fulton street. 
No. :33 Crescent street. 
No.1;02 Atlantic avenue. 
Atlantic and Alabama avenues. 
No.176 Sheffield avenue. 
No. 276x Atlantic avenue. 
Liberty avenue and ea emlock street. 
No.2513 At lantic avenue. 
No 2707 Atlantic avenue. 
Pennsylvania avt nue, corner Jamaica avenue. 
No. 375 Glenmore avenue. 
No. 24x Irving avenue. 
No.352 Hamburg avenue. 
No. 1381 Myrtle avenue. 
No .27o Cooper street. 
No.270 Cooper street. 
No.213 Himrod street. 
No.14:9 Myrtle avenue. 
No. 4c 7 Knickerbocker avenue. 
No.386 Hamburg avenue. 
No.291 Irving avenue. 
No. Ill Palmetto street. 
No. 1215 Broadway. 
No.0248 Greene avenue. 
No. 1297 Gates avenue. 
No. 728 Evergreen avenue. 
No.0237 Broadway. 
No. 1267 Bushwick avenue. 
No. 523 Evergreen avenue. 
No.53 Ralph street. 
No.391 Knickerbocker avenue. 
No.1360 Bush wick avenue. 
No. 150 Wyckoff avenue. 
No. 280 Woodbine street. 
No.423 Central ,venue. 
No. 77 Ralph street. 
No.604 Evergreen avenue. 
No. 392 Knickerbocker avenue. 
No. ego Palmetto street. 
No.522 Central avenue. 
No.2827 Atlantic avenue. 
No. 2605 Atlantic avenue. 
Liberty, corner Wyona avenue. 
No. 3051 Fulton street. 
No.2859 Fulton street. 
Fulton and Chestnut streets. 
No.2533 Atlantic avenue. 

x730 
1781 
1782 
1783 
1784 
1785 
1786 
2787 
2788 
z789 
1790 
1 791  
1792  
1793 
0794 
1795 
1796 
1797 
1798  
1799 
acio 
1801 
z802 
2803 
7804 
1805 
006 
ao7 
3808 
ace 
axe 
x811 

1757 
175

8 
 

• 



No. No. ti 
eS LOCATION. TIME 

EXTENDED TO ON PREMISES AT LOCATION. REMARKS. 

26554 No.605 East Fifteenth street 

26970 Nos 143 to 149 West Ninety-ninth street.... 
27105 No. 2'94 Third avenue 	  

13458  No. Ira  Sheriff street 	  
20462 No. 232 Bleeceer street 	  
24146 No. 208 East One Hundred and Seventh 

street ..... 	 .. 
24546 No. 273 West Ninety-first strew. 	 
24737 No. 237 West Sixtieth street 	  
12345 No.424 West Fitt Y-sixth street 	  
29302 No. 535 Fifth street 	  
23637 No.71 Crosby street. 	  
26959 NO. 203 Hester street 	  

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the following applications for relief from orders be and are hereby denied : 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

29607 	No.386 Grand street. 
23306 	No. 121. East One Hundred and Twentieth 

street. 
23434 	No 47 Laight street. 
23627 	No. 22 Beach street. 
24003 	No.98 Christopher street. 
26362 	No. x56 Henry street. 

21521 	No. 72t Third avenue. 
25983 	Nos. 9o-94 Franklin street. 
25954 	No. 227  Elizabeth street. 
27338 	No.109 West Eighty-seventh street. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

1444 Northwest corner One Hundred and Forty-
ninte street and Melrose avenue. 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN 

ist. Weekly reports from the Assistant Sanitary Superintendent of the work performed in the 
Borough of Manhattan. Ordered on file. 

FIRST DIVISION. 

Division of General and Special Sanitary Inspection. 

2d. Weekly reports of the Chief Inspector : 
(a) Weekly report of work performed by Sanitary Police. 
(b) Weekly report on sanitary condition of manure dumps. 
(c) Weekly report on sanitary condition of offal and night-soil. 
(d) Weekly report on sanitary condition of slaughter-houses. 
Ordered on file. 
The application of Sanitary Inspector Bramley for an increase of salary was received and laid 

on the table. 

Modified so as not to require the cleaning 
and whitewashing of the vials and ceil-
ings of halls, provided the balance of the 
order be complied with at once. 

Modified so as not to require the cleaning 
and retarring of the iron containers of 
the pan water-closets on the north side 
of the fourth and fifth floors only. 

Rescinded. 

Dec. 15, x898 

No. OF 
ORDER. 

ON PREMISES AT 
No.OF 
ORDER. 

ON PREMISES AT 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 
No.440 East Eighty-first street. 
No.5o2 East One Hundrei and Eighteenth street. 
Southwest corner Pleasant avenue and One Hundred 

and Fourteenth street. 
South side One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, zoo 

feet west of Ana,terdam avenue. 
West side Boulevard, between One Hundred and 

Twel.ty-ninth and Manhattan streets. 
No.9 t Lawrence street. 
No. 257 West One Hundred and Forty-third street. 
South side One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, near 

Edgecomb road. 
Dyckman street, opposite C street. 
C street, 200 feet south at Dyckman street. 
No.1963 Amsterdam avenue. 
No. 26E0 Eighth avenue. 
Academy street, Inwood. 
No. 146 Lawrence street. 
Northeast corner Riverside Drive and Ninety-first street. 
No. ao8 West Ninety-eighth street. 
Northeast corner One Hundred and Seventh street and 

bou'evard. 
No. 5i9 West One Hundred and Eleventh street. 
Nos. bee and 651 West For y-stcond street. 
Southeast corner Claremont avenue and One Hundred 

and Twentieth street. 
South side One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, 5o 

feet east of Boulevard. 
Boulevard and One Hundred and Twenty-filth street. 
Southwest corner One Hundred and Thirty-myth street 

and Filth avenue. 
North side One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, be- 

tween Lenox and Filth avenues. 
No.436 East One Hundred and Twenty-third street. 
Nos. 236 to 250 East One Hundred and Twenty-lourth 

street, 
Nos. 547  and 549  West Twenty-seventh street. 
No.369 Tenth avenue. 
No. xo8 Charlton street. 
No,. 503 and 505 West Sixty-fourth street. 
No.347 West Twenty-seventh street. 
No. 332 Fast Fifty sixth street. 
No. 135 Third av, nue. 
Riverside avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-second 

street. 
No 240 West One Hundred and Tenth street. 
No.333 East Thirty-fifth street. 
Nes. 529 and 531 Ea,t Ninety-eighth street. 
No.7co Fifth street. 
No.2ii Cannon street. 
No.79 East Tenth street. 
East side Fifth avenue, between One Hundred and 

Twelfth and One Hundred and 'Thirteenth streets, 
No.5 E .st Third street. 
No.949 First avenue. 
No. 552 Ninth avenue. 
No.725 Eleventh avenue. 
No.449 West Twenty-seventh street. 
No.219  West Fifteenth street. 
No, 2070 Fist avenue. 
No. to Goerck street. 
No.58 Ridge street. 

ON PREMISES AT No. 	BUSINESS, MATTER OR THING REVOKED. 

To board and care for children. 	  
To keep chickens 	  

9624 
8402 
4705 

7919 

8982 

9553 
89/5 
9134 

8968 
9082 
8083 
9035 

1•7:; 
8555 
8x86 
8037 

9222 
6570 
8582 

8596 

8444 
9055 

8871 

9436  
9122 

8679 
636  
8401 
7723 
9470 
8240 
8064 
8508 

9143 
0370 

8349 
8307 
7987 

8624 
9502 

al 

46 

64 

44 

44 

41 

44 

OS 

10157 
Ilk 2921 

4303 
5420 
5490 
6926 
8,24 
8703 
9230 

To sell and deliver milk 	  

•• 

To REMARKS. 

January 3r 
November 26 

24 

loth. Reports on applications for relief from orders. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the following orders be extended, modified or rescinded, as follows : 

Modified so as not to require the rear yard 
to be entirely flagged, provided a portion 
thereof adjoining the house be flagged, 
aed, together with the rest ot the yard, 
so graded as to di c large all surface 
water into the present drain. 

Modified so as not to requite the cellar to be 
cemetlied. 

I

Modified so as not to require the grading of 
the yard nor the removal of the school 
sink therein, provided said school sinks 
be emptied, cleaned and flushed daily. 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

23226 No.339 East Eleventh street 	  

25813 No.331 East Forty-seventh street 	 

25958 
13867  I Nos. 149 and z52 Elizabeth street. 

26532 NO.420 East Seventieth street 	
 

Dec. 5, 2898 

ON PREMISES AT TIME 
EXTENDED TO REMARKS. 

6 
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1906 	No. 582 Liberty avenue. 
No. 2933 Fulton street. 

	

1908 	No.2741 Atlantic avenue. 

	

2909 	No. 307 Crescent street. 
1920 No.2222 Eastern Parkway. 

	

19x1 	No.2587 Atlantic avenue. 

	

x912 	No.2385 Fulton street. 

	

1923 	No. 3037  Fulton street. 

	

2924 	No.2715 Atlantic avenue. 

	

1915 	No. 1934  Eastern Parkway. 
1926 No.699 Glenmore avenue. 

	

2917 	No.2772 Atlantic avenue. 

	

2918 	No..3255 Atlantic avenue. 

	

2929 	No. ,6,7 Atlantic avenue. 

	

2920 	No.2v6i Pacific street. 

	

2922 	NO.3047 Atlantic avenue. 

	

7922 	No. 29 t 6 Fulton street. 

	

2923 	No.1425 Myrtle avenue. 

	

/924 	NO. 22I Bicker street. 

	

1925 	Ne. 437 Knickerbocker avenue. 

	

2e26 	No..807 Broadway. 

	

1927 	No.423 Knickerbocker avenue. 

	

x028 	No.1380 Gates avenue. 

	

2929 	No. 417 Knickerbocker avenue. 

	

1930 	No. 3.4  Central avenue. 

	

2931 	No.432 Central avenue. 

	

2932 	No. 377 Central avenue. 

	

1933 	No. 4x13 Evergreen avenue. 

	

1934 	No.324 Central avenue. 

	

2935 	No.1262 Gates avenue. 

	

,6 	No 1137 Broadway. 

	

2937 	No. 175 frx•ne avenue. 

	

2938 	N 0. exc. Irving avenue. 

	

2939 	No.1673 Br adway. 

	

x94o 	No.173 Irving avenue. 

	

1941 	No. 1437 Bushwick avenue. 

	

1942 	No. 5 To Central tvenue. 

	

1943 	No.38o Central avenue. 

	

1944 	No. 408 Central avenue. 

	

2945 	No.1343 Bu,hwick avenue. 

	

2946 	No.283 Wyck off avenue. 

	

1947 	Ne.85 11 trarod street. 

	

1948 	No. 254 Wyckoff avenue. 

	

2949 	No. 356 Ctn.ral avenue. 

	

1950 	No.329 Central avenue. 

	

2951 	No. 2347 Gates avenite. 

	

1952 	No.87 Bleecker street. 

No. 	BUSINESS, MATTER OR THING DENIED. 

757 	T, keep a lodging-house 

1953 	No. zo94 Hancock street. 
1954 No. fo Wynne avenue. 
1955 	No. 190 Montauk avenue. 
x956 	Sutter avenue and Linwood street. 
1977 Jerome street and Blake avenue. 
1958 	No. 372 Schenck avenue. 
1959 	No.262 Wyckoff avenue. 
2960 Glenmore avenue, near Bradford street. 
1961 -No.2458 Pitkins avenue. 
2962 	No.300 Liberty avenue. 
x963 	Belmont, corner Thetford avenue. 
2964 	No. 3t2 Thattord avenue. 
2965 	No. 264 Schenck avenue. 
x960 	No.(07 Glenmore avenue. 
1967 	Pitkins avenue, near Jerome street. 
2968 	No.53 Miller avenue. 
2969 	No. 155 Railroad avenue. 
1970 No.426 East New York avenue. 
2972 	Liberty and Jerome avenues. 
1972 	No.23 Arlington avenue. 
1973 	No. 7:6 Belmont avenue. 
1974 	No. 3S8 Miller avenue. 
1975 	No. 2225 Pitkins avenue. 
2976 	Montauk, corner Belmont avenue. 
297 7 	No. 3o Georgia avenue. 
1978 	No. 4262 Fulton street. 
1979 	NO. at Crescent street. 
x9Fo No. i22 Stone avenue. 
x981 	No. 1057 Bedford avenue. 
1982 No.682 De Kalb avenue. 
1984 	No.44 Stockton street. 
2985 	No. 289 Columbia street. 
1986 	No. 3o5 Colombia street. 
1937 	No. 224 I. ourt street. 
2928 	Na. 210 Columbia street. 
1989 	No. 258 Columbia street. 
r990 	No.2 9 Columbia street. 
1991 	/9o..87 Columbia street. 
2992 	No.37 C trroli street. 
1093 	No. E5 Columbia street. 
1994 	No. 77 C lumbia street. 
2995 	No. 249 Columbia stteet. 
1996 	No. 25;  Colurnda street. 

. 1997 	No. 254 la lumbia street. 
1998 	No.79 \miry street. 
1999 	No. 46 Atlantic avenue, 
a000 	No..so Atlantic avenue. 

ON PREMISES AT 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 
No.288 Flushing avenue. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That permits be and are hereby denied as follows : 

On motion, It was 
Resolved, That the following permits be and the same are hereby revoked : 

SECOND DIVISION. 

Division of Contagious Diseases and Medical Sanitary Inspection. 

3d. Weekly reports of the Chief Inspector : 
(a) Monthly reports of charitable institutions. 
(b) Report of inspection of discharged patients from Riverside Hospital. 
Ordered on file. 
4th. Report on application for leave of absence. 
On.motion, it was 
Resolved, That leave of absence be and is hereby granted as follows: 

NAMES. 	 FROM 

F. W. Lester 	  
James McC. Miller 	  
Rudolph Knoepfle 	  

December t 
November 25 

18 

THIRD DIVISION. 

Division of Food Inspection, Offensive Trades and Mercantile Establishments. 

5th. Weekly report of the Chief Inspector. Ordered on file. 
6th. Report of violations of Section No. 63 of the Sanitary Code. 
The Secretary was directed to notify the persons named in said report that a repetition of 

the offense will be sufficient cause for the revocation of their permits. 
Reports of the seizures of cow beef affected with tuberculosis. The Secretary was directed 

to forward copies of the reports to the State Board of Health. 
The application of Junior Clerk Lee, Jr., for examination for promotion was received, and 

the Secretary was directed to request an examination for promotion of the Civil Service Commis-
sion. 

FOURTH DIVISION. 

Division of Pathology and Bacteriology. 

7th. Weekly report of the Pathologist and Director of the Bacteriological Laboratories. Ordered 
on file. 

FIFTH DIVISION. 

Division of Medical School Inspection. 

8th. Weekly report of the Chief Inspector. Ordered on file. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

1st. Weekly reports from the Assistant Sanitary Superintendent of the work performed in the 
Borough of The Bronx. Ordered on file. 

Report from Resident Physician Bryant of Riverside Hospital in repect to worn-out articles 
ready for condemnation. Referred to the Secretary pro tern. for investigation and report. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

1st. Weekly reports from the Assistant Sanitary Superintendent of the work performed in the 
Borough of Brooklyn. Ordered on file. 

2d. Report on application for leave of absence. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That leave of absence be and is hereby granted as follows : 

NANIE. 
	 FROM 

	
To 	 REMARKS. 

Russell Sturgis 	  November 24 
	

Until his recovery. 

Report in respect to the failure of Medical School Inspector H. N. Hoople to report for duty, 
was considered and, on motion, the following resolution was unanimously adopted : 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That Heber N. Hoople, an employee of this Department, assigned to duty in the 

Borough of Brooklyn, having been directed by the Board to appear before it this day and show 
cause why he should not be removed for failing to report for duty at the office of the Board of 
Health, and for failing to perform his duty as required by the orders of this Department ; and be 
failing to appear before the Board this day pursuant to such notice, and having communicated 
with the Board by letter, declining to appear, the Board, for reasons stated herein, being an act 
of insubordination upon the part of the employee, orders that he be and is hereby dismissed from 
the Department. 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 

Weekly reports from the Assistant Sanitary Superintendent of the work performed in the 
Borough of Queens. Ordered on file. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND. 

Weekly reports from the Assistant Sanitary Superintendent of the work performed in the 
Borough of Richmond. Ordered on file. 



3d. Report on applications to file delayed and imperfect certificates. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the Registrar of Records be and is hereby directed to file in the volume of 

"Delayed and Imperfect Certificates" the following certificate : 

NAME. DATE. RETURN. 

Robert Meibauer 	  Born 	 Sept. 7, 1894 

NAMES. RETURN. DATE. 

Female infant Moore. 	  
Ernest Miller 	  
Lincoln Murray Brown 	  
William Koontz 	  
Dora Schroeder... 	  

Oct. 5, i86o 
Jan. 3, 1897 9,  14 

June 28, 1894 
Sept. 17, 1898 

Born 	 
Died 	 
Born 	 
Died 	 

16 

Mweeys Received. 

For sewer permits 	  

Number of permits issued 	  

For new sewer connections 	  

F.r old sewer connections (repairs) 	  

For other purposes 	  

Requisitions drawn on Comptroller 	  

Linear feet of sewer built 	  

Number of basins built 	  

Linear feet of sewer cleaned 	  

Number of basins cleaned 	 

Linear feet of sewer examined... 	  

Number of basins examined 	  

Number of basins repaired 	  

Linear feet of stone wall rebuilt 	  

Number of ba-in beads set 	  

Linear feet filled in around box drains 	  

Number of manhole heads and covers set... 	 

Number of manhole heads and covers reset 	  

Square yards of pavement relaid 	  

Number of basin hoods put in 	  

Linear feet of pipe drain laid 	  

Number of basin covers put on 	  

Linear feet of culverts, drains and ditches repaired and cleaned 

Number of basins relieved 	  

Number of manholes built 	  

Number of manhole covers put on 	  

Linear feet excavated for box drains 	  

Cubic feet of brickwork built 	  

Square feet of flagging relaid 	  

Linear feet of sewer relieved 	  

Number of basin grates put in 	  

Linear feet of pipe sewer relieved 	  

Number of manholes relieved 	  

Number of manhole pans cleaned 	  

Cubic feet filling in trench 	  

Linear feet of box drain put in 	  

Cubic feet of sewer cleaned (Brook avenue—Bronx) ...... 

19 

2,652 

6 

30,21.5 

186 

40,040 

377 

17 

105 

32 

6 

4 

19 

3 

75 

4 

NUMBER 
oP AMOUNT. 

AMOUNTS. 

Appropri-
ations. Funds. 

8828 94 

93 

56  

33 

4 

$40,206 39 $25,:36 38 414 970 or 

693 

to 

14 

ro6 

zo8 

z8 

1.500 

',coo 

69 

264 

5.400 

52  

3.375 

• „ 
oV 
B 

9 
8 

8 Sewer repairing and cleaning 	  8 16 to 42  13 93 213 

d 
2 9. 

c't's 

16 

66 

'' 

66 
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The following Communications were Received from the Registrar of Records : 
1st. Weekly report. Ordered on file. 
2d. Report on application to record corrected certificates. 
On motion, it was 
Resolved, That permission be and is hereby given to record corrected certificates relating to— 

Miscellaneous Reports, Communications, etc. 
The weekly statement of the Comptroller was received and ordered on file. 
A communication from the Commissioner of Sewers in respect to•dumping the refuse of sewers 

and sewer-basins in the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens was received and the Secretary was 
directed to inform the Commissioner of Sew rs that the dumping of said refuse within the City 
limits is in violation of the Sanitary Code and would not be permitted. 

The resignation of Samuel G. Burns as a Temporary Bookkeeper in this Department, Borough 
of Manhattan, was received and accepted, to take effect November 30, 1898. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That Samuel G. Burns be and is hereby temporarily appointed a Fruit Inspector in 

this Department, Borough of Manhattan, subject to the rules and regulations of the Municipal 
Civil Service Commission, with salary at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars per 
annum. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That William McCauley be and is hereby appointed a Boatman in this Depart-

ment, Borough of Brooklyn, on probation and subject to the rules and regulations of the 
Municipal Civil Service Commission, with salary at the rate of six hundred dollars per annum. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That Alvina Mand be and is hereby transferred from the position of Stenographer 

and Typewriter in the Second Division of the Sanitary Bureau of this Department, Borough of 
Manhattan, to the position of Stenographer and Typewriter in the Second Division of the Sanitary 
Bureau of this Department, Borough of The Bronx. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the Secretary be and is hereby directed to notify the Sanitary Superintendent, 

Assistant Sanitary Superintendents and Chiefs of Divisions that no expense shall be incurred by 
any officer or employee, until a requisition has been filed in the office of the Secretary and 
approved by the Finance Committee, and a written order issued therefor ; and all bills foi 
supplies purchased as stated in said requisitions must be duly certified by the proper officer 
responsible for the same, and forwarded to the office of the Secretary by the tenth of each month. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the President of this Board be and is hereby requested to transmit to his 

Honor, Mayor Robert A. Van Wyck, a copy of the proceedings had before the Board at a special 
meeting held the 28th day of November, 1898, in respect to alleged nuisances at Barren Island, 
as set forth in a report dated September 15, 1898, of a committee of the Anti-Barren Island League; 
and that the President respectfully call the attention of his Honor the Mayor, to the fact that the 
report of said committee of September 15 was made before the orders of this Board as recommended 
by the special committee and adopted at a meeting held on September 2, 1898, could be com-
pleted ; said order making it necessary to change the character of the machinery and the manner 
of conducting the business"of the different plants on the Island in order to abate the nuisances 
complained of. 

Resolved, That the President appoint a special committee to whom the communication of his 
Honor the Mayor, in respect to the business carried on at Barren Island he referred, with instruc-
tions to make a thorough examination of the business as at present conducted, and to report what 
action is necessary to abate existing nuisances, and if other locations can be secured and said 
business conducted without causing offense. 

The President appointed Dr. William T. Jenkins, Dr. John B. Cosby, Hon. B. J. York, Presi-
dent of the Board of Police ; Dr. Alvah H. Doty, Health Officer of the Port, a special committee 
to investigate Barren Island nuisances in compliance with said resolution. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That George M. Kunz be and is hereby,  appointed a Medical School Inspector 

in this Depart.nent, Borough of Manhattan, subject to the rules and regulations of the Municipal 
Civil Service Commission, with salary at the rate of thirty dollars per month. 

On motion, it was 
Resolved, That the following-named Assistant Bacteriologists (temporary) be and are hereby 

continued in the service of this Department, Borough of Manhattan, subject to the rules and regu-
lations of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, for one month from December 1, 1898 : 

Per annum. 

Arthur R. Guerard, salary at rate of 	$1,200 00 
Phillip H. Hiss, Jr., salary at rate of 	1,200 00 
Robert J. Wilson, salary at rate of 	 1,000 oo 
Follen Cabot, Jr., salary at rate of 	1,000 oo 
Edwin C. Baldwin, salary at rate of 	 boo oo 

The Board awarded the contracts for removing night soil, dead animals and offal to E. J. 
McKeever for the Borough of Queens, and to Thomas F. White for the Borough of Richmond. 

On motion, the Board adjourned to Wednesday, December 7,1898, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
C. GOLDERMAN, Secretary pro tem. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. 

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX. 

SiNOPSIS OF PROCEEDINGS OF DEPARTMENT FOR WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 17, 1898. 

Heads of Institutions—Reporting meats, milk, fish, etc., received during week, of good quality 
and up to the standard. On file. 

Central Office—Appointments, resignations, etc., for week, as per lists attached. Proposals 
accepted for Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, as per list attached. 

From Bellevue Hospital—List of unknown dead at Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, attached. 
Appointments for Week ending December 17, 1898. 

December 15. Kean, Cyrus V., Treasurer's Clerk, Central Office (in Schedule A) . 	$2,000 00 

" 	12. Furlong, Stephen, Fireman, Almshouse (Register No. 8198. 
Certificate, Labor Bureau, October 7) 	 300 00 

r. Howell, David T., Chaplain, City Hospital (Schedule A) 	 
12. Dunn, • William, Fireman, Randall's Island Asylum and School 

(Register No.11371. Certificate, Labor Bureau, October 	 36o 00 
17. Hochstaetter Frederick, Hospital Orderly, Randall's Island Asylum 

and School (Certificate by Civil Service, December 16, 1898). . 	192 00 
19. Hochstaetter Frederick, Hospital Orderly, Randall's Island Asylum 

and School (transferred to the Borough of Brooklyn and Queens). 
ro. Bradley, Mary A., Nurse, Infants' Hospital, Randall's Island (subject 

to Civil Service) 	180 oo 
13. Rowe, Catherine, Nurse, Infants' Hospital, Randall's Island (subject 

to Civil Service) 	180 00 
16. Callahan, Frank, Mate, steamboats (subject to Civil Service) 	700 00 
16. Murray, William J., Mate, steamboats (subject to Civil Service) 	36o 00 
15. O'Connell Peter, Hospital Helper, Storehouse (application No. 15291 	 

Passed examination December 15, 1898) 	 300 00  

Resignations, Week ending December 17, [898. 
November 24. Beagan, Margaret, Cook, Almshouse. 
December 16. Davis, William, Fireman, Almshouse. 
December 15. Lee, Frank W., Head Nurse, New York ity Training School. 
December 9. Murray, Teresa J., Nurse, Infants' Hospital. 

Suspended, Week ending December 17, 1898. 
December lo. Smith, John, Laborer, Storehouse, suspended until he reports for duty, $480. 

Dismissals, Week ending December 17, 1898. 
December 12. Johnson,Kate,Assistant Laundress, Fordham Hospital, for absence without leave. 
December ro. Reilly, Maggie, Assistant Laundress, Gouverneur Hospital, for absence with- 

out leave. 
Reinstated, Week ending December 17, 1898. 

December 15. Fay Peter V., Hospital Orderly, Randall's Island Asylum and School, 
appointed May 15, 1895, as Hospital Orderly, at Harlem Hospital, and resigned July t i, 1896, 
$300. 

Promotion, Week ending December 17, 1898. 
December 12. Fitzgerald, Edward, Hospital Helper to Fireman, City Hospital, and salary 

increased from $15o to $300 (application No.9852, certified by Labor Bureau October 7, 1898). 
The following proposal of November 28, 1898, for the Boroughs of Manhattan and The 

Bronx, has been accepted : 
Daniel J. Deady, for furnishing and laying cast-iron pipe (sewer pipe, etc.), at 

Randall's Island 	$280 00 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES—SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
FOOT OF EAST TWENTY-SIXTH STREET, 

NEW YORK, December 13, 1898. 
In accordance with an ordinance of the Common Council, " in relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the public institutions of The City of New 
York," the Commissioner of Public Charities reports as follows : 

December 7, at Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from No. 34 Division street—Unknown white 
man, aged about 35 years, 5 feet 7 inches high, weight about r65 pounds, brown hair, brown 
eyes, brown mustache, good teeth. Had on black melton overcoat with velvet collar, black 
vest, black diagonal trousers, brown and white striped cotton outing shirt, gray woolen underwear 
with red flannel patches, brown and white cotton socks, elastic gaiters, brown derby hat. Body 
in good condition. Nothing known of friends or relatives. 

By order, 
J. MCKEE BORDEN, Secretary. 

J. McKEE BORDEN, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF SEWERS. 

Supervisor of the City Record : 
DEAR SIR—In accordance with section 1545, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, I herewith transmit, 

for publication in the CITY RECORD, a statement of the transactions of the Department of Sewers 
for the week ending December 24, 1898. 

JAS. KANE, Commissioner of Sewers. 

Laboring Force Employed during the Week 

Appointments. 
Borough of Richmond—i horse and wagon. 

450 00  

DEPARTMENT OF SEWERS—COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1.  
CITY OF NEW YORK, December 3o, 1898. 
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AMOUNT. ATTORNEY. DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. COURT. NAME OF PLAINTIFF. NATURE OF SUIT. 

Abstract of transactions of the Finance Department for the week ending 
September to, 1898. 

Deposited in the City Treasury. 
To the credit of the City Treasury 	  
To the credit of the Sinking Funds 	  

$267,683 91 
114,430  32  

Supreme.. 

Id 

In matter of appli- I 
cation of James 
A. Trowbridge 
et al 	 

Joseph Hastings 	 51,875 00 

Total 	  $382,114 23 

Warrants Registered for Payment. 
Appropriation accounts " A " 	 
Bond (special and trust) accounts " B " 
Additional Water Fund accounts " C " 

Total 	  

$418,617 63 
396,100 77 

5,956 65 

$820,675 05 

Daniel B. O'Brien.... 
T. J. O'Connor 	 
Arthur McArdle 	 

6,7 so 
685 co 
42 25 

[

Affidavit and order to show cause on Sep- I 
tember zs, 1898, why a writ or certiorari 
should not issue, directing Comptroller 
to review his acti al in awarding stock 

1 to the Produce Exchange Trust Com-
pany, and why proceedings should net 
be stayed until further action of the 
Court 	  

Summons and complaint. For payment of 
warrants issued by Long Island City 
General Improvement Commission to 
plaintiff for salary as Assistant Engineer. 

Sun mouses and complaints. For payment 
of difference in rates of wages as mechan-
ics in Department of Street Cleaning, as 
follows : 

Summons and complaint. For payment of 
difference in rates of wages as mechanic 
in Department Public Parks 	 

Strong & Cadwalla-
der. 

Cohalan Brothers. 

L. McLoughlin. 

Kugelman & Cohn. 

Suits, Orders of Court, judgments, etc. 
Claims Filed. 

COURT. NAME OF PLAINTIFF. AMOUNT. NATURE OF SUIT. ATTORNEY. 
DATE. NAME OF CLAIMANT. AMOUNT. NATURE OF CLAIM. ATTORNEY. 

Supreme.. Jacob Stahl et al 	 

Su
preme, I Victor H . Kopald teens... 

.. Thomas Walsh 	 

Supreme.. Press Publishing Com- 
py 

 .. RoEto.nli B. * Trowbridge. 
Sitreme, 

22 	Robt. J. Woods.... 
::1  George H. Lawson... 

supreme' I Wm. H. Delahanty.. Queens... 

Supreme.. 

John Sohl and another 
Charles F. Laxar 	 
A. J. Dauterville 	 
Andrew McKnight 	 
John D. Sohl and an- 

other 	 

	

Fredk. W. Floyd et al 	 
Mack J. Katz 	 
Thomas Mara 	 
John J. Duggan 	 
Chas. H. Koster 	 

163 64 
604 31  
28 8z 

1,532 40 
27 03 

$71 69 
319 00  
113 31  
4c3 78  

94 40  
413 75 
935 61 
293 00  
293 37 
485 59 

54 51 
62 45 
61  45 
71 85 

Transcripts of judgments, as follows : 

	  W. 0. Campbell. 

	  McKenzie & Beebe. 

	  D. Noble. 

	  T. L. Carman. 

	  Philbin & Beekman. 
	  H. R. Limburger. 
	  E.LTinsdale. 

Wahle & Stone. 
C. Beinenfeld. 
C. Dussler. 

Myers, Goldsmith 
& Brown 	 

Guggenheimer, Un-
termeyer & Mar-
shall. 

Supreme, 
Kings .. 

Supreme.. 

Supreme, 
Richmond 

Supreme, 
Queens ... 

Supreme, 
Queens... 

Supreme.. 

Supreme, 
Queens... 

Supreme, 
Richmond 

66 

Mary Farley 	 
Bernard Foley 	 
I Philip Eley.... 
In matter of applica-

tion of Ferainand 
Glomb and an- 

George Pfister, as-1 
I signee 	 
Joseph McCloskey... 

	

Frank W. Kummich 	 
Thomas Reilly 	 
Park. McGovern 	 
Francis H. Van Vech- 

ten 	  
Jam, s Davren, as- 

signee 	 

In matter of applica-
tion of John P. 
Friedhof and an- 
other 	 

James McKenna, as- 
signee 	 

Henry J. Goette, as - 
signee 	 

Childe H. Childs 	 

1 he People vs. Bai- 
ler Decker 	 

Wm. S. Van Cleef, 
assignee 	 

H. W. Booth. 
44 

3,
559 75 1 Summons and complaint. For payment for 

merchandise delivered to City of Brocklyn C. H. H, de. 
Certified copy order directing payment to 

250 00 	apelicants of award for Parcel No.48 in 

i

Wadsworth avenue opening 	  T. Baumeister. 
Certified copy order directing payment to 

Wm. J. Powers and Herman S. Butler for 
legal services rendes ed defendant 	• W. J. Powers. 

1Summ.nses and complaints. For payment 
for services rendered various Long Island • City Departments, as follows : 
	 i T. P. But lee. 

3,000 00 
5,000 CO 

2,323 29 

4c0  00 

21 00 
75 co 
90 00  

zee. 00 

Affidavit and notice of motion on September, 1  
19, 1898, for order for peremptory writ of 
mandamus directing payment to appli-
cants of moneys awarded for damages in 

I taking leasehold interest in matter of Ern 

1 

( street widening 	  Rabe & Keller. 
Summcnses and complaints. For payment 

for services rendered Long Island C.ty 
Departments, as follows: 

125 CO 	  C. T. Duffy. 

ig9 e8 	  
129 25 Summons and complaint. For final payment 

of judgment ob atned against Long Island 
City, December 31, 1897 	  

Summons and complaint. For final pay 	 
696 25 	meat on contract for erecting a school- 

hou-e, Northfield, Richmond County 	 Holt & Gaillard. 
Summons and complaint. For payment 

66 66 	of salary due a s.gnor, driver in Fire 
Department, Long Island City 	, C. T. Duffy. 

40 OD STREMODS and complaint. For payment for 
services as Inspector of Elections, Long 
Island City 	 ' D. Noble. 

Summons and complaint. For damages for 
personal injuries, as follows : 

46 

611 

46 

416 

66 

Sept. 6 Samuel A. French.... 

" 	6 Peter roelger 	 

Frank Walker 	 

James M. Constable t 
et al. Trustees... 

Christopher Missall 	 

66 

Gustave Strew 	 
Martin Pea ren 	 

	

7 Jacob Held 	 
Michael Foley 	 

	

John Wilson 	 7 

Herman Gutlin 	 7 

7 Nassau Brewing 
Co, assignee... I 

8 

Fred. Reid 	 
Michael Fitzpatrick 	 
William Steiger 	 
Frank J. Weidner 	 
John Fitzpatrick 	 
Andrew Schleider, 

assigne e 	 
Andrew Schleider, 

assignee 	 
Andrew J. Thompson 
John M. Spearman 	 
A. D. B ooks 	 
Frank J. Weidmar 	 
John M. repearman 
Henry Schult 	 
Joseph Meyerrose 	 
Michael Fitzpatrick 	 
George Wendel 	 
Mat. Hohfeter 	 
George Hock 	 

8 William H. D. Hart 	 

8 James Kennedy 

8 John D. Dailey et al.. 

8 T h e Westchester 1 
Temporary 
Home for Desti-
tute Children... j 

13 Derby Desk Company 

8 Charles Hart 	 

8 John Du Fais 	 

9 Amelia Nelson 	 

8 Henry B. Sire 	 

9 Louise Haag 	 

For payment for gcods delivered to City of F 

For payment of portion of award for Par-
cels Nos. 6z and 62. in matter of lands 

Brooklyn.. 	  

taken for Public Park and Driveway... 
For refund of amount paid for Auctioneer's 250 00 	

license 	  
For payment of August rent for offices in 

a Constable Bui'd ng, used by Special 
Commissioner of Jurors.... 	  

For refund of assessment paid for regulating, 
grading, etc, Hawthorne street, from 
Seaman to Amsterdam avenue 	 

For services rendered various Long island 
Cray Departments, as follows : 

3 85 
40  00 

200 00 
8 32 

For payment for horse sold to Department 
of Bridges 	  

For damages to horse and carriage caused by 75 00 	broken bndge, Richmond Borough 	 
For damages for change of grade, Prospect 

pace, Brooklyn .  	.. .  
For payment of warrants issued to assignor 

by General Improvement Commissioner, 
Long Island City 	 

For payment ffir services rendered Town of 
Newtown, as election officers, as follows : 

6 oo 
6 no 
6 00 
600 
600 

6 oo 

6 oo 
8 32 
9 co 

to CO 
TO 96 
12 CO 
40 oo 
6o 00 
69 00 
64 00 
70 00 
93 so 
12 91 For payment for services in preparing and 

verifying list of delinquent tax-payers, 
Town of Castleton, S  I  

400 00  For payment of rent for lots corner Jackson 
and Anable avenues, Long Island City, 
from January x to September r, 2898 	 

	 For salvage for rescue of Scow 4t of Street 
Cleaning Department 	  

	

For payment for board of children corn 	 
146 15 	mitred by School Board of Borough of 

( Richmond 	  
zoo so For payment for goods and merchandise 

delivered to City of Brooklyn 	 
5,708 15 For payment for repairs to Kings County 

Court-house in 1837.. 	  
254 04 For payment for services as Superintending I 

Architect of Mulberry Street Prison... 
2,500 oo For damage to property caused by alleged 

imperfect drainage 	  
364 6o For refund of taxes paid or, property taken 

in matter of Elm street widening 	 
9,000 co For payment of award for lands taken for 

Twelfth Ward Park 	  

6 

7 

7 

7 

$109 ro 

12,151 66 

191 67 

709 35 

1,651 00 

306 00 

Roberts & Michael. 

T. Wendell. 

W. H. Martin. 

T. P. Burke. 

16 

F. Eder. 

W. J. Powers. 

S.M. Hoye. 

J. D. Prince, Jr. 

D. Noble. 
66 

46 

46 

, T. P. Burke. 

Alexander & Ash. 

W. Bruarton, 

E. J. Welch. 

Lamb & Johnson. 
Kenneson, Crain & 

All ng. 

V. L. Haines. 

A. I. Sire. 

F. P. Hummel. 

CONTRACTS EXECUTED SINCE JANUARY 2, 2898, AND REGISTERED DURING THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER no, 1898. 

No. DATE OF 
CONTRACT. NAMES OF CONTRACTORS. , AMOUNT OF 

BOND. * COST. DEPARTMENT. Boaouott. NAMES OF SURETIES. DESCRIPTION OF WORK. 

53o Aug. 23, 1898 Public Charities 	 

532 " 23, " Highways 	 

532  
5.1, 23,  CI 46 

Brooklyn and 
Queens 	 

Brooklj n 	 

Frank Sittig 	  
Edwin H. Sayre 	 

American Surety Company 
of N. w York 	 

The United States Fidelity 
and Guaranty Company. 

The City Trust, Safe Deposit 1 
and Surety Company of 
Phila elptua 	 

The United States Fidelity 
and Guaranty Company. 

For furnishing and delivering miscellaneous supplies, viz. : 3,005 
Funds soda crackers, 2.fo gallons cider vinegar, ids pounds rock 
salt, 2,000 pounds soap, 9,000 pounds chip soap, 25 barrels mackerel, 
No. 2 ; ico gallons molasses, 300pouials dried apples, 7 dozen 51,300 co 	stove polish (Dixon's), so boxes bath buck, so gross clothes pins 
(wooden), 12 dozen bottles olives, ao.., dozen cans tomatoes, 25  d„zen 
cans of cherries, 250 pounds corn starch, iso pounds axle grease 
(Fraser's), 5 boxes Ivory soap (toilet size) 	 Total 

For repairing and maintaining the asphalt pavement now in the follow-
ing streets : Clifton place, from St. James' place to zso feet east ; 
Clinton avenue, from Fulton street to Atlantic avenue ; Eighth 
avenue, from Lincoln place to Union street ; Lafayette avenue, 
from St. James' place to Ryerson street ; Lincoln place, from Sixth 
avenue to Reza street ; Livingston street, irons Clinton street to 
Boreum place; Ro,s street, from Bedford avenue to zzo feet west ; 
Ryerson street, from Wi:loughby avenue to Lafayette avenue ; 
Bailie street, from Clinton street to Henry street ; • Berkeley place, 
from Sixth avenue to Plaz street ; Col mina Heights, from Orange 
street to Pineapple street ; F.rst place, from Henry street to C sun 
street ; Grand avenue, from Willoughoy avenue to 349 feet south ; 
Livingston street. from Sidney pl .ce to Clinton street to Red Hook 
lane ; from Fulton street to Livinaston street ; Seventh avenue, 
from Flatbush avenue to Garfield place ; Sixth avenue, from Fiat-
bush avenue to Union street ; Flatbush avenue, from Brighton 
Beach Tunnel to ward line ; Lee avenue, from Russ street to 
Rodney street ; Bedford avenue, from DeDalb avenue to Quincy 
street ; Seventh avenue, from Garfield place to Twelfth street, for 
the period of one year from date of contract 	  

For repairing and maintaining the asphalt pavement now in the fol-
lowing streets : Park place, from Sixth avenue to Flatbush avenue; 
First place, from Court street to Smith scree-  P..rk ,lace, from 
Flatbush avenue to Vanderbilt avenue ; Willoughoy avenue, from 
Washington Park ts ma fee,  east ; Cumberland street, from Park 
avenue to Myrtle avenue ; Garden place, from State street to 
Joralemon street ; Sidney place, fr m Joralemon street to Living-
ston street ; St. Mark's avenue, from Flat bush avenue to Carlton 
avenue; Berkeley place, from Fourth avenue to Sixth avenue ; 
Eighth a enue, from Flatbush avenue to Lincoln place ; Hancock 
street, from Nostra id avenue to Tompkins avenue ; Lincoln place, 
from Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue ; Remsen street. from Clinton 
suet to Court street ; Sixth avenue, from Airlaetic avenue to 
Flatbush avenue ; Sixth avenue, from Union street to Garfield 
place ; Sterling place, from Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue, for the 
period of one year from the date of contract 	  

F. J. Dessoir 	 

John P. Cranford, Robert 
Furey, Walter V. C ran-
ford, and s.L.Cranford, 
composing the firm of 
Cranford & Co........  

Brooklyn Alcatraz As-
phalt Company ..... .. I.  

4.000 °°1 

1,60o oo.j 

$1,129 57 

19,419 27 

8,528 79 



Cow. DESCRIPTION OF WORK. AMOUNT OF 
BOND. 

For repairing and maintaining the asphalt pavement now in the follow-
ing named i.treets : Brovoort place, from Mani, lin avenue to Bed-
ford avenue ; I ivision avenue, Irom Bedford avenue to Lee avenue; 
J oralemun street, from Hicks street to Court street ; BacIford ave-
nue, from Division avenue to Hewes street ; Bedford avenue, from 
Quincy street to Putnam avenue ; Bedford avenue, from Hewes 
street to DeKalb avenue ; Bedford avenue, from Putnam avenue 
to Atlantic avenue ; Beuford avenue, from Atlantic avenue 
to St. Mark's avenue ; Pierrepont street, from Fulton street to 50 
feet west of Willow street ; Henry street, from Montague street to 
Fourth place ; Schermerhorn street, from Clinton street to Court 
street, for the period of one year. 	  

For repairing and maintaining the asphalt pavement now in the follow-
ing-named streets : Llinton street, from Pierrepont to Atlantic 
avenue ; Cumberland street, frt. m De K.lb avenue to Lafayette ave• 
nue ; Flatbush avenue, w, st side, from Filth avenue to i..e.entb ave-
nue ; Schermerhorn street,f om Nevins street to Flatbush avenue ; 
Cumoerland street, from Lafayette avenue to Atlantic avenue, for 
the period of one year 	  

$5,000 00 

1. 

1,500 001 

$25.365 20  

5,868 68 

NAMES OF CONTRACTORS. 

John P. Cranford, Robert I 
Furey, Walter V. Cran-
ford and S. L. Cran-
ford, composing the 
firm of Cranford & Co. 

John P. Cranford, Rob- 1.  
ert Furey, Walter V. 
Cranford and S. L. 
Cranford, composing j  
the firm of Cranford & 
Co. 	  

NAMES OF SURETIES. 

American Surety Company 
of New 4ork 	 

The United States Fidelity 
and Guaranty Company. J 

American Surety Company 
of New York 	 

The United States Fidelity 
and Guaranty Company 

BOROUGH. 
DATE OF 

COHT R ACT. DEPARTMENT. No. 

533 

534 

Aug, 23, 1898 

23, " 

Highways Brooklyn 	 

40 

Poo 00 
250 00 
150 00 

$326 oo 
r39 5o 
Soo oo 
250 00 
250 00 
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Opening of Proposals. 

The Comptroller, by representative, attended the opening of bids at the following depart-
ments, namely : 

1898. 
September 6. Alterations and repairs to Almshouse, Blackwell's Island — Department of 

Charities. 
September 6. Recreation Building, foot of North Second street, Brooklyn— Department of Docks 

and Ferries. 
September 7. Rotary nozzles—Fire Department. 

Approval of Sureties. 
The Comptroller approved of the adequacy and sufficiency of the sureties on the following 

proposals, namely : 
1898. 

September 7. Constructing Watts Street Pier, for Dock Department— 
Henry D. Steers, No.5 Bowling Green, Principal. 
City Trust Safe Deposit and Surety Company of Philadelphia, 

No. 16o Broadway, 	 Sureties. 
United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, No. izo Broadway, 

M. T. DALY, Deputy Comptroller. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

TRANSACTIONS FROM DECEMBER 5 TO DECEMBER 10, INCLUSIVE. 

DECEMBER 5, 1898. 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AND DISPOSED OF. 

Filed. 
From the Chief of Departnient- 
t. 	request of Assistant Corporation Counsel, Bureau for the Recovery of Penalties, 

for reinspection of the Fordham Hotel, Joseph C. Lee, proprietor, in regard to equipment for fire 
protection and recommending, the law not having been complied with, that the same be enforced 
Recommendation approved and Assistant Corporation Counsel, Bureau for the Recovery of 
Penalties, notified. 

2. Recommending that the name of Assistant Foreman William J. Duffy, Hook and Ladder 
20, Borough of Manhattan, be placed on the Roll of Merit for meritorious conduct, unattended 
with personal risk, in rescuing a child from the burning building, No. 95 Thompson street, on 
2d instant. Recommendation approved. 

From the Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx and Richmond—Report of opera-
tions of Bureau for week ending 3d instant. 

From the Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens—Report of operations of Bureau 
for week ending 3d instant. 

From the Chief of Battalion in charge of Hospital and Training Stables—Recommending 
sale of horses Nos. 445, 547, 623 and 921, no longer fit for the service. Recommendation 
approved and sale ordered at noon on 13th instant by Van Tassel & Kearney, auctioneers. 

From Foreman Engine IS—Reporting loss of transportation certificate No.278, belonging to 
Fireman, 1st grade, Thomas F. Rice, of his command. Usual fine imposed. 

Referred. 
From Foreman Engine t3—Reporting no fire escapes at No. 129 West Third street. To the 

Department of Buildings, 
From R. E. Bailie, solicitor, County Monaghan, Ireland—Submitting affidavit from Ann 

Gonoud, Borough of Manhattan, in support of her application for a pension as a dependent parent. 
To the Chief of Department. 

From Richard Barter—Reporting that special fire alarm box in Primary School No. 132, at 
One Hundred and Eighty-second street and Wadsworth avenue, has been disconnected. To the 
Chief of Department. 

From Foreman Engine 15—Reporting chimney fire at No. 363 Cherry street. To the 
Inspector of Combustibles. 

From the Deputy Factory Inspector—Reporting unprotected tailor's furnace at No. 269 
Bowery. To the Fire Marshal. 

From Foreman Engine 23- 
1. Reporting defective flue second floor rear, premises No.253 West Fifty-fourth street. To 

Fire Marshal. 
2. Reporting defective flue first floor rear, east side, at No.253 West Fifty-fourth street. To 

the Fire Marshal. 
From Assistant Foreman, Hook and Ladder 14—Reporting defective flue at No.414 East One 

Hundred andTwenty-third street. To the Fire Marshal. 
From Foreman Hook and Ladder 9 —Reporting piling of lumber in dangerous proximity to 

premises Nos. 231 and 233 Bowery, in violation of section 780 of the Charter. To the Fire 
Marshal. 

From Foreman Hook and Ladder 4—Reporting defective flue at No. 168 West Forty-eighth 
street. To the Fire Marshal. 

From the Department of Finance—Transmitting notice from the Department of Buildings of 
violation of building law at premises occupied by Hook and Ladder 2, Fiftieth street and Lex-
ington avenue, Borough of Manhattan. To the Buildings Superintendent. 

From Foreman Engine 23—Reporting loss of seal from horse 1036, while responding to an 
alarm of fire on the 3d instant. To the Chief of Battalion in charge of Hospital and Training 
Stables. 

PAY-ROLL AUDITED. 

Schedule 47 of 1898— 
	 Borough of Brooklyn. 

Salaries 

	

	
$201 61 

EXPENDITURES AUTHORIZED. 
_Borough of Manhattan. 

Valves, gaskets, etc 	  
Ladders, fire extinguishers, rubber tires, etc 	  
Incidental expenses, Bureau of Fire Marshal, quarter ending December 31, 1898 	 

Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens. 
With the approval of the Deputy Commissioner 	 

Telegraph supplies 	  
Wheels, springs, shafts, etc 	  
Horse blankets 	  
Rubber tires and repairs to rubber tires 	  
Carpet for various company quarters 	  

DECEMBER 6, 1898. 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AND DISPOSED OF. 

Filed. 
From the Deputy Commissioner- 
!. Recommending the leasing of premises adjoining Hospital and Training Stables, Borough 

of Brooklyn, for two years from January 1, 1898, at annual rental of $too, for storage purposes. 
Recommendation approved and application made to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

2. Recommending that application be made to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for 
the transfer of the sum of $12,400 from appropriation for 1898, entitled " All Salaries in the 
Borough of Queens" to appropriation entitled "Apparatus, Supplies, etc.," Boroughs of Brook-
lyn and Queens, for 1898, to be applied to the purchase of new apparatus and hose. Recommen-
dation approved. 

From the Chief of Department —Respecting the request of the Assistant Corporation Counsel, 
Bureau for the Recovery of Penalties, for reinspection of Hotel Central, No. 154 West Fourteenth 
street, in regard to equipment for fire protection, and recommending that the pending case be 
dismissed, the law having been complied with. Recommendation approved and Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel, Bureau for the recovery of penalties, notified. 

From the Buildings Superintendent— 
I. Recommending that application be made to the Department of Docks and Ferries for per-

mission to erect two small structures, one on Pier 55 East river, for the use of the officers and men 
of the fireboat " Robert A. Van Wyck " (Engine 66), and the other on pier loot of East Ninety-
sixth street, fur the use of the officers and men of the fireboat " William F. Havemeyer " (Engine 
43). Recommendation approved. 

2. Respecting the complaint of District Council, United Brethren of Carpenters and Joiners, 
that Ryan and McFerran, contractors for erecting new apparatus house in Main street, West-
chester Village, Borough of The Bronx, are employing labor in violation of law, and reporting ,hat, 
to the best of his knowledge and belief, the carpenter work on said building is being done by day's 
work. Report approved and copy forwarded to said Council. 

From the Suburban Underwriters Association (Secretary)—Complaining of lack of coal on 
hand for use of the Engine Company on City Island. Reply communicated. 

From George W. Concklin—Requesting information as to the manner in which the money 
appropriated for the maintenance of the Woodhaven Volunteer Department may be disbursed. 
Reply communicated. 

From Ulcott & Olcott, attorneys—Requesting permission to examine the stenographer's 
minutes in the trial of former Fireman James F. Kenehan, Engine 2, Borough of Manhattan, dis-
missed the service on the 21st ultimo. Reply communicated. 

Referred. 
From the Municipal Civil Service Commission—Forwarding application blanks for promotion 

in the uniformed force. To the Chief of Department. 
From G. W. Yearzley—Requesting copy of book showing location of the various fire-alarm 

boxes,  Borough of Manhattan. To the Chief of Department. 
From Foreman Engine 29 —Reporting chimney fire at Nos. 152 and 153 West street. 
From Foreman Engine 26—Reporting defective flue at No. 253 West Thirty-seventh street. 

To the Fire Marshal. 
HORSESHOEING. 

Ordered, That the horseshoeing for Hook and Ladder 19 be hereafter done by John Kelly, 
No.3472 Third avenue, Borough of The Bronx. 

APPOINTED. 
Borough of Brooklyn—As Fourth Grade Firemen, at $Soo per annum, from 7th instant : 
Toseph B. Fish, assigned to Engine 25. 
Michael Brennan, assigned to Engine 2. 
James Guilfoyle, assigned to Engine 5. 
Edwin Lawley, assigned to Hook and Ladder 8. 
Thomas J. Cooney, assigned to Engine 3. 
Joseph Shortall, assigned to Engine 12. 
Hugh Dougherty, Batteryman, Repair Shops, at $2.50 per diem, from 7th instant. 

DECEMBER 7, 1898. 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AND DISPOSED OF. 

Fi led. 
From the Deputy Commissioner- 

1. Transmitting certificates of certain probationary firemen, Borough of Brooklyn. 
2. Recommending that the opinion of the Corporation Counsel be requested as to the present 

status in the uniformed force of the Veterinary Surgeon and Superintendent of Repair Shops, 
Borough of Brooklyn. Recommendation approved. 
From the Chief of Department— 

Respecting the request of the Assistant Corporation Counsel, Bureau for the Recovery of 
Penalties, for a reinspection of the premises Nos. 177 and 179 Second avenue, L. Weber, pro-
prietor, and No. 431 Seventh avenue, Ernest Zabel, proprietor, and recommending that the pending 
cases be dismissed, the law having been complied with. Recommendation approved and 
Assistant Corporation Counsel, Bureau for the Recovery of Penalties, notified. 

2. Respecting the complaint of Hardman, Peck & Co. and other property owners in Forty-
ninth street, between Weventh and Twelfth avenues, that the condition of the roadway of said 
block is such that it would retard the movements of the apparatus of the Department in case of 
fire, and transmitting report of the Chief of the Ninth Battalion in relation to the matter. 
Copy of complaint and of report transmitted to the Department of Highways. 

From the Foreman in charge of Repair shops—Reporting receipt, on 5th instant, from the 
American Fire Engine Company of one new fourth-size steam fire engine, in accordance with 
specifications, Borough of Brooklyn. 

From the Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx and Richmond—Respecting 
complaint of Deputy Factory Inspector of violation of section 78o, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, at 
No.319 Rivington street, and recommending that the owner be required to do the necessary work 
to remove the cause of complaint. Recommendation approved. 

From Lockwood & Lockwood—Requesting a copy of the regulations prescribed for the sale 
of calcium carbide. Reply communicated. 

Referred. 
From General Manager Manhattan Plumbing Company—Requesting the granting of per-

mission to the representative of a building loan association to visit the apparatus houses of the 
Department to solicit business from members of the uniformed force. To the Chief of Department. 

From Charles 0. Brewster—Complaining that the management of Mendelssohn Hall, Fortieth 
street near Broadway, neglect to throw open all the exits at the close of performances. To the 
Chief of Department. 

From Ronald K. Brown, Attorney—Requesting date of fire in carriage manufactory in block 
bounded by Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh streets, Second and Third avenues. To the Chief 
of Department. 

From August Bliquez—Requesting to be advised where rope fire-escapes may be procured. 
To the Chief of Department. 

From the Corporation Counsel—Transmitting claims of employees of the Repair Shops for 
extra compensation and requesting information in relation thereto, as follows 
John T. Kenny, Painter 	$548 00  
James J. Carey, Painter 	450  00 
Charles A. Smith, Painter 	1,638 oo 
John H. Reed, Painter 	 1,787 5o 
William Jackson, Painter 	 1,787 so 
Peter J. Doyle, Machinist and Coppersmith  	1,638 00 
John J. Boylan, Machinist.. 
Werner Von Munebausen, Machinist 	645 00 
Stephen Bridge, Carpenter 
John F. Leahy, Carpenter 	240 co 

575 00  

7.31  00 



DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
THE ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, 

December 30, 1898. 
Supervisor of the City Record : 

SIR—The Park Commissioner for the bor-
oughs of Manhattan and Richmond has fixed 
the salaries of employees, to take effect January 
7, '899, as follows : 

William F. Richards, Assistant Engineer, at 
$2,003 per annum. 

Arthur Herbert, Transitman, at $1,800 per 
annum. 

Louis A. Becker, Cottage Attendant, at $2 
per day. 

Respectfully, 
WILLIS HOLLY, 

Secretary, Park Board. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 

THE ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, 
December 3o, 1898. 

Supervisor of the City Record: 
SIR—The Park Commissioner for the bor-

oughs of Manhattan and Richmond has rescinded 
his action of the 28th instant, discharging 
Patrick McNamee, Axeman, to take effect the 
31st instant, and has granted him leave of 
absence, without pay, beginning with January 
1, 1899. 

Respectfully, 
WILLIS HOLLY, 

Secretary, Park Board. 

MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY. 
To whom it may concern : 

The Council Committee on Railroads will 
hold a public hearing in the matter of alleged 

encroachment on Pidgeon ' street, Borough of 
Queens, and One Hundred and Thirty-sixth 
street, Borough of The Bronx, in the Council 
Chauther, Room 16 of the City Hall, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1899, at I t o'clock A. M. 

P. J. SCULLY, 
City Clerk. 

To whom it may concern : 
The Committee on Railroads of the Council 

will hold a public hearing in the matter of 
encroachments on Pigeon street, Long Island 
City, on Tuesday, January 3, 1899, at II 
O'clock, A. M. 

P. J. SCULLY, 
City Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
QTATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING 
th..7 which the Public Offices in the City are open for 
business, and at which the Courts regularly open and 
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts : 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Mayor's Office. 

No. 6 City Hall 9 A. st. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 9 
A.M. to 11 M. 

ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, Mayor. 
ALFRED M. DOWNES, Private Secretary. 

Biaair Ff Lkemises. 
No. 'City Hall, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M 

DAVID J. ROCHE, Chief. 
GEORGE W. BROWN, Jr., Deputy. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 
No. 346 Broadway, 9 A. H. to 4 P. H. ; Saturdays, 9 

A. M. 10 Is M. 
MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, President. 
JOHN H. MOONEY. Secretary. 

tle,..artmeost r.,/,  Hi/Away:. 
No. 15o Noss to street, A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES P 	COMMIR.IODEI of Highways. 
ILLIAM N. SHANNON, Deputy for Manhattan. 

THOMAS R. FARRELL, Deputy for Brooklyn. 
JAMES H. MALONEY, Deputy for Bronx. 

TO 	 THE C I.T Y RECORD 	 TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1899. 

To the Foreman in charge of Repair Shops. 
From Driver George McArdle, Repair Shops—Requesting compensation for the period of 

his absence on leave while in the military service of the United States Government. To Foreman 
in charge of Repair Shops. 

From Foreman Engine 23—Reporting team of horses on trial suitable for the service. To the 
Chief of Battalion in charge of Hospital and Training Stables. 

From the Deputy Commissioner- 
'. Transmitting check for $317.79, net proceeds of sale, at public auction, on 2d instant of 

certain condemned property. To the Bookkeeper, to place same to credit of Relief Fund. 
2. Transmitting check for $369.45, net proceeds of sale, at public auction, on 2d instant, of 

fourteen horses, no longer fit for the service. To the Bookkeeper, to place same to credit of 
Relief Fund. 

DECEMBER 8, 1898. 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AND DISPOSED OF. 

Filed. 
From the Corporation Counsel- 
'. Returning, approved, forms of contract for furnishing Soo tons Anthracite Coal, and for 

repairs to fireboat " Zophar Mills," Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx. Advertisements for 
proposals, to be opened on 21st instant, ordered published in the CITY RECORD. 

2. Returning, approved, forms of contract for furnishing one fourth-size Steam Fire Engine 
with La France Pumps ; one fourth-size Steam Fire Engine with Fox Sectional Water-tube 
Boiler ; one Holloway Double Tank Chemical Engine ; 1800 feet 2i-inch fire-hose, " Alliance " 
brand ; and t800 feet fire-hose, " Maximum" brand, for use in the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Queens. Advertisements for proposals, to be opened on 21st instant, ordered published in the 
CITY RECORD. 

From the Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx and Richmond—Reporting that 
there are no defective flues at either No.24 or No.26 East Fifty-eighth street. Foreman of 
Engine 65 notified. 

Referred. 
From Standard Underground Cable Company—Requesting extension of time until Novem-

ber 23, 1898, for the completion of contract for placing fire-alarm electrical conductors under-
ground, under contract dated June 27, 1898. To the Chief of Department. 

From William Roche—Respecting the use by the Department of telephones for communi-
cating alarms of fire. To the Chief of Department. 

From N. B. Thurston—Requesting to have his residence, No. 72 West Eighty-seventh street, 
connected with the fire-alarm system. To the Chief of Department. 

From M. N. Ryan, Attorney—Reporting damage to a wagon belonging to a client of his on 
the 7th instant, at New Brighton, Borough of Richmond, by Hook and Ladder 4 of the Volunteer 
Department of said town. To the Chief of Department. 

From Foreman Engine IS—Reporting sale ot calcium carbide, without a permit, at premises 
No. 199 Sixth asenue. To the Inspector of Combustibles. 

From Foreman Engine 21—Reporting chimney fire at No. 105 East Fortieth street. To the 
Inspector of Combustibles. 

From Foieman Engine 35—Reporting chimney fire at No. 2t31 Third avenue. To the 
Inspector of Combustibles. 

From the Department of Buildings—Reporting violation of Building Law at premises south-
east corner Main street and Arnow place, where an apparatus house for the Department is in 
course of construction. To the Buildings Superintendent. 

BILLS AUDITED. 
Borough of Queens— (Long Island City). 

Schedule 17 of 1898- 
Supplies—Rents, etc 	$285 33 

Borough of Queens—Maintenance Volunteer System. 
Schedule 13 of 1898— 

Town of Far Rockaway 	$453 22 

Schedule 14 of 1898— 
Town of Flushing 	  

Schedule 15 of 1898— 
Town of Jamaica 	  

Schedule 16 of 1898-- 
Town of Richmond Hill 	  

Schedule 17 of 1898— 
Town of Hollis. 	  

APPOINTED. 

Borough of Brooklyn—As 4th Grade Firemen, at $84:0 pi-  annum, from 9th instant : 
John Cogan, assigned to Hook and Ladder 9. 
Michael Stacom, assigned to Engine 3. 
William Pollard, assigned to Engine 26. 
John Morrissey, assigned to Engine 24. 
William H. Nicholson, assigned to Engine 6. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AND DISPOSED OF. DECEMBER 
9, 1898. 

Filed. 

East Twenty-third street. To the Inspector of Combustibles. 

number lost. Reply communicated, 

streets, Borough of Brooklyn To the Chief of Department. 

Nassau street, No.3 Park Row and No.23 Park Row. To the Inspector of Combustibles. 

From James D. Leary—Requesting that fire-alarm box be located at corner Eagle and Provost 

From Foreman Engine 7—Reporting sale of calcium carbide without a permit at No. 126 

From Foreman Engine 16--Reporting sale of calcium carbide, without a permit, at No. 132 

From the New York Times—Requesting issue of three fire line badges to replace a like 

Referred. 

From Foreman Engine 31—Reporting sale of calcium carbide, without a permit, at No. 105 
Walker street. To the Inspector of Combustibles. 

From Foreman Engine 25--Reporting chimney fire at No. 312 Sixth street. To the Inspector 
of Combustibles. 

From Foreman Hook and Ladder 5—Reporting chimney fire at No.517 West street. To the 
Inspector of Combustibles. 

From Foreman Engine 30—Reporting new horse on trial suitable for the service. To the 
Chief of Battalion in charge of Hospital and Training Stables. 

BILLS AUDITED. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Schedule No. 58 of 1898— 
Apparatus, supplies, etc 	  $15,031 17 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
• Schedule No.48 of 1898—. 

Apparatus, supplies, etc 	 

Borough of Queens—Maintenance of Volunteer System. 
Schedule No. 78 of 1898— 

Town of Rockaway Beach 	  

DECEMBER 10, 1898. 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AND DISPOSED OF. 

Filed. 

From the Inspector of Combustibles—Report of operations of Bureau, Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and Queens, for week ending 8th instant, receipts $723 ; Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx and 
Richmond, for week ending this date, receipts, $951. 
From the Fire Marshal, Boroughs ot Manhattan, The Bronx and Richmond- 

1. Report of operations of Bureau for week ending this date. 
2. Respecting the complaint of W. Gedney Beatty of alleged dangerous condition of premises 

on east side of Amsterdam avenue, south of Eighty-eighth street, and reporting no cause of 
complaint. Report approved. 

From the Buildings Superintendent—Respecting the application of the Hebrew Free School 
for permission to use a portion of the steam generated at the Headquarters Building to heat their 
school building adjoining, during the cold weather, and reporting adversely thereon. Report 
approved. 

From the Fire and Police Board, Denver, Col.—Requesting copy of the law providing for 
the pensioning of retired firemen. Reply communicated. 

From Samuel McMillin (on behalf ot Morris Heights property owners)—Thanking the Depart- 
ment for its prompt action in connection with matter of providing fire protection for Morris Heights. 

Referred. 
From the Assistant Corporation Counsel, Bureau for the Recovery of Penalties—Requesting 

reinspection of the following premises in regard to equipment for fire protection : 
No. 301 West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, Mooney & Murphy, proprietors. 
No. 202 West Forty-second street, Mary Reardon, proprietor. 
To the Chief of Department. 
From Frederick Muller—Reporting damage to property by blasting, en Jerome Park work, 

Borough of the Bronx. To the Inspector of Combustibles. 
EXPENDITURES AUTHORIZED. 

Borough of Manhattan. 
Repairs to submarine cable between Manhattan and Ward's Islands.... 	$250 00 
Emergency repairs to Department buildings 	 300 00 

BURROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AND DISPOSED OF. 
Filed. 

From the Deputy Commissioner of Water Supply—Reporting in reply to communication of 
23d ultimo, that water-main referred to therein is owned by the proprietors of the Brighton Beach 
Hotel, who.e consent must first be obtained before fire-hydrants can be connected with and 
placed on said water-main. 

From Foreman Engine 22—Reporting in relation to collision between engine and wagon, 
owner unknown. 

From Assistant Foreman Engine 5—Reporting accident to engine on 1st instant while pro-
ceeding to a fire. 

From James E. Snedecor—Relative to driver for Seaside Engine Company, Rockaway Beach. 
From Schmitt, Dietz & Co.—Concerning payment of bill submitted. 

PROBATIONARY FIREMEN DISCHARGED. 
The following probationary Firmilen were notified that, in accordance with the report of the 

Medical Officers, filed with the Fire Commissioner, their appointments as such. Borough of Brooklyn, 
as made by the Commissioner November 7, 9, 12 and 18, 1898, having expired, and they having 
been rejected by said Medical Officers for failure to qualify. in accordance with law, their connec-
tion with the Department would cease and terminate from and alter December 7, 1898 : 

Name. 	 Assignment. 
George W. Versfelt   	 Engine 16. 
John Moran 	 . Engine 35. 
Charles lcAllister 	Engine 15. 
Peter McCormick 	 Engine 6. 
William H. Nicholson 	 Engine 6. 
Moe Isaacs 	 Engine 21. 
Michael Roehrig....     ........Engine 37. 
William Koummenauer 	 Engine 13. 
William A. Hundt 	 . ........... ............. .lingine 16. 
Thomas Lees 	 Engine 5. 
Charles H. McCarthy 	 Engine 7. 
John Flaitnagan... 	 , 	Houk and Ladder 5. 
Ulysses S. Freude. .   	 . ...Hook and Ladder II. 
Charles A. Van Arsdale 	  .. 	Hook and Ladder II. 
Charles A. Richmond 	 Hook and Ladder 3. 

AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Secretary. 

BOARD OF CITY RECORD. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—OFFICE OF THE MAYOR. 
APPOINTMENTS MADE BY THE MAYOR. 

DECEMBER 29, 1898. 
Peter Flanagan, to be Deputy Chief, in the branch office in the Borough of Queens, of the 

Bureau of Licenses, at a salary of $1,500 per annum. 

DECEMBER 30, 1898. 
John O'Dwyer, to be Cashier, in the branch office in the Borough of Queens, of the Bureau of 

Licenses, at a salary of $1,200 per annum. 

$13,259 57 

$591  34 

	

$231 81 	 MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL, 
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, I1 A. H., December 28, 1898. 

The Hons. Robert A. Van Wyck. Mayor ; Bird S. Coler, Comptroller, and John Whalen, 
$73 00 Corporation Counsel, the officers designated by section 1526, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, met 
   this day. 

The minutes of the meeting of December 24, 1898, were approved. 

	

$35 88 	The Supervisor of the City Record, pursuant to the direction of the Board of City Record, at 
   the meeting held on December 24th instant, presented a tabulation of the stationery bids received. 

On motion of the Corporation Counsel and by the concurrent action of all the members of 
$115 70 the Board the following was adopted : 

Resolved, That the bids for stationery are hereby rejected, it being for the best interest of the 
City that such course should be adopted, and that the Supervisor of the City Record be authorized 
to readveriise for new bids for stationery. 

Adjourned. 	 WILLIAM A. BUTLER, Secretary. 
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JOHN P. MADDEN, Deputy for Queens. 
HENRY P. MORRISON, Deputy and Chief Engineer for 

Richmond. Office, "Richmond Building," corner Rich 
mond Terrace and York avenue, New Brighton, S. I. 

Department of Sewers. 
Nos. 265 and 267 Broadway, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES KANE, Commissioner of Sewers. 
MATTHEW F. DONOHUE, Deputy for Manhattan. 
THOMAS J. BYRNES, Deputy for Bronx. 
WILLIAM BRENNAN. Deputy for Brooklyn. 
MAI-maw J. GOLDNER, Deputy Commissioner 

Sewers. Borough of Queens. 
HENRY P MORRISON, Deputy Commissioner and 

Chief Engineer of Sewers, Borough of Richmond. Office, 
" Richmond Building," corner Richmond Terrace and 
York avenue, New Brighton, S. T. 

Department of Bridges. 
Room z77 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway. 9 A. M. to 4 P M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. CO 12 M. 

4OHN L. SHEA, Commissioner. 
HOMAS H. YORK, Deputy. 

SAMUEL R PROBASCO, Chief Engineer. 
MATTHEW H. MOORE, Deputy for Bronx. 
HARRY BEAM, Deputy for Brooklyn. 
JOHN E. BACKUS. Deputy for Queens. 

DerartMent of Water Supply. 
No. 15o Nassau street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM DALTON, Commissioner of Water Supply. 
JAMES H. HASLJN, Deputy Commissioner. 
GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 
W. G BYRNE, Water Register 
JAMES Monntrr, Deputy Commissioner, Borough of 

Brooklyn, Municipal Building. 
JOSEPH FITCH, Deputy Commissioner, Borough of 

Queens, Old Town Hall, Flushing. 
THOMAS r  MULLIGAN, Deputy Commissioner, 

Borough of The Bronx, Crotona Park Building., 
HENRY P. MORRISON, Deputy Commissioner, Borough 

of Richmond. Office, "Richmond Building" corner 
Richmond Terrace and York avenue. New Brighton, S. I. 

Department of Street Cleaning. 
0 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES MCCARTNEY, Commissioner, No. 346 Broad-
way, Manhattan. 

F. M. GIBBON, Deputy Commissioner for Borough of 
Manhattan, No.346 Broadway. 

PATRICK H. QUINN, Deputy Commissioner for 
Borough of Brooklyn, Room 37 Municipal Building. 

JOSEPH LIEBER-rz, Deputy Commissioner for Borough 
of The Bronx, No. 615 East One Hundred and Fifty-
second street. 

JOHN P. MADDEN, Deputy Commissioner for Borough 
of Queens, Municipal Building, Long island City. 

Department of Buildings, Lighting and Supplies. 
No. 346 Broadway, Room /142, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

HENRY S. KFARNY, Commissioner of Public Build-
ings, Lighting and Supplies. 

P"ETER J. POOLING, Deputy Commissioner for Man-
hattan. 

WILLIAM WALTON, Deputy Commissioner for Brook-
lyn. 

HENRY SUTPHIN, Deputy Commissioner for Queens. 
EDWARD I. MILLER, Deputy Commissioner for Rich-

mond. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Corporation Counsel. 
Staats-Zeitung Building, 3d and 4th floors, 9 A. M. to 

5 P. M.; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to Is M. 
JOHN WHALEN, Corporation Counsel. 
THEODORE CONNOLY, W. W. LAUD, Jr., CHARLES 

BLANDY, Assistants. 
ALMET F. JENEs, Assistant Corporation Counsel for 

Brooklyn. 
Bureau for Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 

Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street, 9 
A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

Bureau for Me Recovery of Penalties. 
Nos. zip and sax Nassau street. 

ADRIAN T. KIERNAN, Assistant Corporation Counsel. 

Bureau of Street Openings. 
Nos. go and 92 West Broadway. 

Jour; P. DUNN, Assistant to Corporation Counsel 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. U. to 4 P. M. 
BERNARD J. Yoitit, President of the Board ; JoHs 

B. SEXTON, JACOB Hass, HENRY E. ABELL, Commis-
sioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. 

Central Office. 
Foot of East Twenty-sixth street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
JOHN W. KELLER, President of the Board ; Commis-

sioner for Manhattan and Bronx. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Deputy Commissioner. 
ADOLPH Sinus, Jr., Commissioner for Brooklyn and 

Queens. 
ARTHUR A. QUINN, Deputy Commissioner. 
JAMES FEENEY, Commissioner for Richmond. 
Plans and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals and 

Estimates for Work and Materials for Building, Re-
pairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9  A. M. to 4 P. M.; 
Saturdays, 12 M. 

Out-door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. M. 
to 4.3o P.M. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 
Central Office. 

No. 148 East Twentieth street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
FRANCIS J LANTRY, Commissioner. 
N. O. FANNING, Deputy Commissioner. 
JAMES . KIRWIN, Deputy Commissioner for Bor-

oughs of Brooklyn and Queens. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherWise noted 

from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 12 M. 

Headquarters. 
Nos. x57 and r59 East Sixty-seventh street 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, Fire Commissioner. 
AMES H. TuLLy, Deputy Commissioner, Borough 

of Brooklyn and Queens. 
A UGUCTUS T. DOCHARTY, Secretary. 
HUGH BONNER, Chief of Department, and in Charge 

of Fire-alarm Telegraph 
JAMES DALE, Deputy Chief, in Charge of Boroughs 

of Brooklyn and Queens. 
GEORGE E. MURRAY, Inspector of Combustibles. 
PETER SE.. RV, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Manhattan, 

The Bronx and Richmond. 
ALONZO BRYMER, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Brook-

lyn and Queens. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 9 A. M. 
to 4 P.M. 

MICHAEL C. MURPHY, President, and WILLIAM T 
JENKINS, M. D., JOHN B. COSBY, M. D., THE PRESI-
DENT OP THE POLICE BOARD, ex-officio, and the HEALTH 
OFFICER OF THE PORT, ex-Officio, Commissioners; 
EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

No. 146 Grand street, Borough of Manhattan. 
CHARLES BULKLEY HUBBELL, President ; A. EMER-

SON PALMER, Secretary. 

School Board for the Boroughs of Manhattan and 
The Bronx. 

No. 546 Grand street, Borough of Manhattan. 
CHARLES BULKLEY HUBBELL, President ; ARTHUR 

MCMULLIN, Secretary. 

School Board for the Borough of Brooklyn. 
No. /31 Livingston street, Brooklyn. 

J. EDWARD SWANSTROM, President ; GEORGE G. 
BROWN, Secretary. 

School Board for the Borough of Queens. 
Flushing, L. I. 

G. HOWLAND LEAVITT, President ; JOSEPH H. FITZ-
PATRICK, Secretary. 

School Board for the Borough of Richmond. 
Stapleton, Staten Island. 

FRANK PERLET, President ; FRANKLIN C. VITT, Sec-
retkry. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

Arsenal Building, Central Park, 9 A. M to 4 P. M. ; 
Saturdays, 12 M. 

GEORGE C. CLAUSEN, President, Commissioner in 
Manhattan and Richmond.  

GEORGE V. BROWER, Commissioner in Brooklyn and 
Queens. 

AUGUST MOEBUS, Commissioner in Borough of The 
Bronx, Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Park. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 
Pier "A,' N. R., Battery-place. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM, President ; CHARLES F. MURPHY, 
Treasurer ; PETER F. MEYER, Commissioners. 

WILLIAM H. BURKE, Secretary. 
Office hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, Is H. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
Main Office, No.220 Fourth avenue, Borough of Man-

hattan. 
THOMAS J. BRADY, President of the Board of Build-

ings and Commissioner for the Boroughs of Manhattan 
and The Bronx. 

JOHN GUILFOYLE, Commissioner for the Borough of 
Brooklyn. 

DANIEL CAMPBELL, Commissioner for the Boroughs 
of Queens and Richmond. 

A. J. JOHNSON, Secretary. 
Office of the Department for the Boroughs of Man-

hattan and The Bronx, No. 220 Fourth avenue, Borough 
of Manhattan. 

Office of the Department for the Borough of Brook-
lyn, Borough Half, Borough of Brooklyn. 

Office of the Department for the Boroughs of Queens 
and Richmond, Richmond Hall, New Brighton, 
Staten Island, Borough of Richmond ; Branch office : 
Room x, second floor, Town Hall, Jamaica, Long 
Island, Borough of Queens. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 

Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P.m.; Saturdays, 12 M. 
THOMAS L. FEITNER, President of the Board ; ED-

WARD C. SHEEHY, ARTHUR C. SALMON, THOMAS J. 
PATTERSON and WILLIAM GRELL, Commissioners. 

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL STATISTICS. 
No. 346 Broadway (N. Y Life Insurance Building), 

Rooms 1033 and 1034. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 
P. M. ; Saturdays, from g A. M. to 12 M. 

JOHN T. NAGLE, M. D., Chief of Bureau. 
Municpal Statistical Commission : FREDERICK W. 

GRUBE, LL. D. HARRY PAYNE WHITNEY, THORNTON 
J N. MOTLEY, ULIUS 0. KUGELMAN, RICHARD T. 

WILSON, Jr., ERNEST HARMER. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 

Criminal Court Building, Centre street, between 
Franklin and White streets, 9 A.M. to 4 P M. 

CHARLES H. KNox, President, ROBERT E. DRY° and 
WILLIAM N. DYKMAN, Commissioners. 

LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, No. 32o Broadway*, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EDWARD CAHILL, THOMAS A. WILSON, EDWARD 
MCCUE, PATRICK M. HAVERTY and JOHN B. MEYEN-
BORG, Board of Assessors. WILLIAM H. JASPE 
Secretary. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 

The MAYOR, Chairman ; THOMAS L. FEITNER (Presi-
dent, Department of Taxes and Assessments Secre-
tary ; the COMPTROLLER, PRESIDENT  

the 
 

V. Anse, Clerk. 
Office of Clerk, Department of Taxes and Assess. 

ments, Stewart Building. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Stewart Building, 2 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

THOMAS 	DUNN, Sheriff ; HENRY P. MULYANY, 
Under Sheriff. 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND. 
The MAYOR, Chairman ; BIRD S. COLER, Comp-

troller ; PATRICK KEENAN, Chamberlain ; RANDOLPH 
GUGGENHEIMER, President of the Council, and ROBERT 
Muir, Chairman, Finance Committee, Board of Alder-
men, Members. EDGAR J. LEVEY, Secretary. 

Office of Secretary, Room No. ix, Stewart Building. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

ISAAC FROMME, Register ; JOHN VON GLAHN, 
Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF .JURORS 
Room x27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
CHARLES WELDS, Commissioner. 

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
No. x rx Fifth avenue. 

H. W. GRAY, Commissioner 

NEW YORK COUNTY JAIL. 
No. 19 Ludlow street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

PATRICK H. PICKET'', Warden. 

COUNTY CLERK'S Ok I,  ICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A M. to 4 

P. M. 
WILLIAM SOHMER, County Clerk. 
GEORGE H. FAHRBACH, Deputy. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Printing, Stationery and Blank Books. 

No. 2 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., except Saturdays, 
on which days o A. M. to 12 M. 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, Supervisor ; SOLON BERRICK, 
Deputy Supervisor ; THOMAS C. COWELL, Deputy 
Supervisor and Accountant. 

NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGE COMMISSION. 

Commissioners' Office, Nos. 4g and sz Chambers 
street, New York, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

LEWIS NIXON, President ; JAMES W. BOYLE, Vice-
President ; SMITH E. LANE, Secretary ; JULIAN D. 
FAIRCHILD, Treasurer ; JOHN W. WEBER, THOMAS S. 
MOORE and The MAYOR, Commissioners. 

Chief Engineer's Office, No. 84 Broadway, Brooklyn 
E. D., 9 A. to 5 P. M. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 9 A M. 

to 4 P. M. 
ASA BIRD GARDINER, District Attorney ; WILLI AM J. 

MCKENNA. Chief Clerk. 

CHANGE OF GRADE DAMAGE COMMISSION, 
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-

FOURTH WARDS. 
Room 58, Sehermerhorn Building, No. 96 Broadway. 
Meetings, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 3 
M. 

DANIEL LORD, Chairman ; JAMES M. VARNUM, 
WILLIAM E. STILLINGS, Commissioners 

-LAMONT MCLOUGHLIN. Clerk. 

CORONERS. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Office, New Criminal Court Building. Open at all 
times of de. and night. 

EDWARD T. FITZPATRICK, JACOB E. BAUSCH, EDWARD 
W. HART, ANTONIO ZUCCA. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
ANTHONY MCOWEN, THOMAS M. LYNCH. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
ANTHONY J, BURGER, GEORGE W. DELAP. 

Borough of Queens. 
PHILIP T. CRONIN, Dr. SAMUEL S. GUY, Jr., LEONARD 

ROUFF, Jr., Jamaica,  L.I. 

Borough of Richmond. 
JOHN SEAVER, GEORGE C. TR ANTER. 

SURROGAThS' COURT. 
New County Court-house. Court opens at 10.3o 

A. M ; adjourns 4 P. M 
FRANK T. FITZGERALD and JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, 

Surrogates ; WILLIAM V. LEARY, Chief Clerk. 

EXAMINING BOARD OF PLUMBERS. 
Rooms 14, r and x6  Nos.  t49  to 15x Church street. 
President, OEN RENEHAN ; Secretary, JAMES E. 

MCGOVERN ; reasurer, EDWARD HALEY, HORACE 
LOOMIS, P. J. ANDREWS, ex-officio. 

Meet every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
P.M. 

SUPREME COURT, 
County Court-house, 10.3o A. M. to 4 p. M. 
Special Term, Part I. Room  No. 2.  
Special Term, Part  II., Room No. x5. 
Special Term, Part III., Room No. rg, 
Special Term Part IV., Room No xx. 
Special Term, Part V., Room No. 23. 
Special Term, Part VI., Room No 21. 
Special Term, Part VII'., Room No. 25. 
Special Term, Part VIII., Room No.34. 
Trial Term, Part II., Room No. x6. 
Trial Term, Part III., Room No. x7. 
Trial Term, Part IV., Room No. 18. 
Trial Term, Part V. Room No. 32. 
Trial Term, Part VI., Room No. 3r. 
Trial Term, Part VII., Room No. 30. 
Trial Term, Part VIII., Room No. 24. 
Trial Term, Part X., Room No. 23. 
Trial Term, Part IX., Room No.22. 
Naturalization Bureau. Room No. 26. 
yustices—ABRAHAM R. LAWRENCE, CHARLES H. 

FRUAX, CHARLES F. MACLEAN, FREDERICK SMYTH. 
JOSEPH F. DALY, MILES BEACH, ROGER A. PRYOR, 
LEONARD A. GEIGERICH, HENRY W. BOOKSTAVER. 
HENRY BISCHOFF, Jr.,  JOHN J FRIEDMAN, WILLIAM N. 
COHEN, P. HENRY UGRO, DAVID MCADAM, HENRY R. 
BEEKMAN HENRY A. GILDERSLEEVE, FRANCIS AL 
SCOTT. WILLIAM SOMMER, Clerk. 

CITY COURT. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

General Term. 
Trial Term, Part I. 
Part II. 
Part III. 
Part IV. 
Special Term Chambers will be held 10 A. M. to 

P. M. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, No. 32 Cham-

bers street229 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

I
JAMES M. FITZSIMONS, Chief Justice ; JOHN H. 

MCCARTHY, LEWIS J. CONLAN, EDWARD F. O'DwvER, 
oNsr P. SCHUCHMAN and W. M. K. OLCOTT, Justices. 
HOMAS F. SMITH, Clerk. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
Building for Criminal Courts, Centre street, between 

Franklin and White streets, Borough of Manhattan. 
Court opens at to A. M. 

'Justices, First Division - ELIZUR B. HINSDALE 
WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME, EPHRAIM A. JACOB, JOHN 
HAYES, WILLIAM C. HOLBROOK. WILLIAM M. FULLER, 
Clerk ; JOSEPH H. JONES, Deputy Clerk. 

Clerks office open from q A. M. to 4 P. M 	 • 
Second Division—Trial days—Borough Hall, Brook-

lyn, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at to o'clock ; 
Town Hall, Jamaica, Borough of Queens, Tuesdays, at 
to o'clock ; Town Hall, New Brighton, Borough of 
Richmond, Thursdays, at ro o'clock. 

Justices—JOHN COURTNEY, HOWARD r. FORKER, 
JOHN L. DEVANNY, JOHN FLEMING, THOMAS W. 
FITZGERALD. JOSEPH L. KERRIGAN, Clerk ; CHARLES 
F WoLz. Deputy Clerk. 

Clerk's office, Borough Hall, Borough of Brooklyn, 
open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
Held in the building for Criminal Courts, Centre 

Elm, White and Franklin streets. Court opens at rz 
o'clock. 

RUFUS B. COWING, City judge ; JAMES FITZGERALD, 
Judge of the Court ofGeneral Sessions ; JOHN W. 
GUMP. Recorder ; JOSEPH E. NEWBURGEP Ind MARTIN 
T MCMAHON, Judges of the Court of General Sessions. 
EDWARD R. CARROLL, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from so A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Supremo Court. Part l., Criminal Trial Term. 
Held in the building for Criminal Courts. Court 

opens at ro.30 A. M. 
EDWARD R. CARROLL, Clerk. Hours from 10 A. M. to 

4 P. M. 

CRIMINAL DIVISION, SUPREME COURT. 

New Criminal Court Building, Centre street. Court 
opens at 10.3o o'clock A. M. 

EDWARD R. CARROLL, Clerk. Hours from TO A. M. to 
4 P.  M. 

APPELLATE DIVISION, SUPREME COURT. 
Court-house, No. r x Fifth avenue, corner Eighteenth 

,treet. Court opens at x P. M. 
CHARLES H. VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice ; GEORGE 

C. BARRETT, CHESTER B. MCLAUGHLIN, EDWARD PAT-
TERSON, MORGAN J. O'BRIEN. GEORGE L. INGRAHAM, 
WILLIAM RUMSEY, Justices. ALFRED WAGSTAFF, Clerk. 
WILLIAM LAMB, Jr., DeNty Clerk. 

CITY MAGISTRATES' COURTS. 
Courts open from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M. 
City Magistrates—HENRY A. BRANN, ROBERT C. 

CORNELL, LEROY B. CRANE, JOSEPH M. DEUEL, CHARLES 
A. FLAMMER, HERMAN C. KUDLICH, CLARENCE W. 
MEADE, JOHN 0. MOTT, JOSEPH POOL, CHARLES E. 
Simms, Jr., THOMAS F. WENTWORTH, W. H. OLMSTEAD. 

EBEN DEMAREST, Secretary. 
First District —Criminal Court Building. 
Second District—Jefferson Market. 
Third District—No. 69 Essex street 
Fourth District— Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 
Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-first street 

southeastern corner of Sylvan place. 

Sixth District— One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 
and Third avenue. 

Scvonth District—Fifty-fourth street, west of Eighth 
avenue  

 

SECOND DIVISION. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
First District•No. 318 Adams street. JACOB BREN-

NER, Magistrate. 
Second District—Court and Butler streets. HENRY 

BRISTOW, Magistrate. 
Third District —Myrtle and Vanderbilt avenues. 

CHARLES E. TEALE, Magistrate. 
Fourth District—Nos. 6 and 8 Lee avenue. WILLIAM 

KRAMER, Magistrate. 
Fifth District—Ewen and Powers streets. ANDREW 

LEMON, Magistrate. 
Sixth District—Gates and Reid avenues. LEWIS R. 

WORTH, Magistrate. 
Seventh District —No. 31 Grant street, Flatbush. 

ALFRED E. STEERS, Magistrate. 
Eighth District—Coney Island. J. Lori NOSTRAND 

Magistrate. 
Borough of Queens 

First District—Nos. 2x and 23 Jackson avenue, 
Long Island City. MATTHEW J. SMITH, Magistrate. 

Second District—Flushing, Long Island. LUKE J. 
CONNORTON, Magistrate. 

Third District—Far Rockaway, Long Island. Eu-
MUND J. HEALY Magistrate. 

Borough of Richmond. 
First District—New Brighton, Staten Island. JOHN 

CROAK, Magistrate. 
Second District —Stapleton,Staten Island. NATHANIEL 

MARSh, Magistrate. 
Secretary to the Board, CHARLES B. COATES, Myrtle 

and Vanderbilt avenues, Borough of Brooklyn. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS. 

Borough of Manhattan. 
First District—Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, and 

all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broadway 
and Whitehall street, including Governor's Island, 
Bedloe's Island, Ellis Island and the Oyster Islands 
New Court-house, No. z28 Prince street, corner o 
Wooster street. 

WAUHOPE LYNN, Justice. FRANK L. BACON, Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from o A.M. to 4 P. M. 
Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and Four-

teenth Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward 
lying south and east of Broadway and Whitehall street. 
Court-room, corner of Grand and Centre streets 

HERMANN BOLTE, Justice. FRANCIS MANGIN, Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from o A. M to 4 P. M. 
Third District Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court-

room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth 
street. Court open daily Sundays and legal holidays 
excepted from o A.M. to 4 P. M. 

WM. F. MOORE, Justice. DANIEL WILLIAMS, Clerk. 
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, 

Court-room, No 30 First street, corner Second avenue 
Court opens 9 A. M. daily, and remains open to close of 
business 

GEORGE F. ROESCH, Justice. JOHN E. LYNCH, Clerk. 
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 

Wards. Court-room, No. 554 Clinton street. 
HENRY M. GOLDFOGLE, Justice. JEREMIAH HAYES, 

Clerk. 
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards. 

Court-room, northwest corner Twenty-third street and 
Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. M. daily, and continues 
open to close of business 

DANIEL F. MARTIN,klustice. ABRAM BERNARD, Clerk. 
Seventh District— ineteenth Ward. Court-room, 

No. xt East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens every 
morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holi-
das , and continues open to close of business. 

JOEN B. MCKEAN, Justice. PAT1211 V" MCDAVITT, 
Clerk. 

Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards. 
Court-room, northwest corner of Twenty-third street 
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at 9 A. st, and con-
tinues open to close of business. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. St each Court 
day 

Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

JOSEPH H. STINER, Justice. THOMAS COSTIGAN 
Clerk. 

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except that portion 
thereof which lies west of the centre line of Lenox or 
Sixth avenue, and of the Harlem river north of the 
terminus of Lenox avenue. Court-room, No. z7o East 
One Hundred and Twenty-first street, southeast corner 
of Sylvan place. Court opens every morning at 9 
o'clock except Sundays and legal holidays , and con-
tiinues open to close of business. 

JOSEPH P. FALLON, Justice. WILLIAM J. KENNEDY, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Tenth District—Twenty-second Ward and all that 

portion of tne Twelfth Ward which is bounded on the 
north by the centre line of One Hundred and Tenth 
street, on the south by the centre line of Eighty-sixth 
street, on the east by the centre line of Sixth avenue, 
and on the west by the North river. Court-room, No. 
318 West Fifty-fourth street. Court opens daily 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. M. to 4 

P. V. 
JAMES A. O'GORMAN, Justice. JAMES J. GALLIGAN, 

Clerk. 
Eleventh District—That portion of the Twelfth Ward 

which lies north of the centre line of West One Hun-
dred and Tenth street and west of the centre line of 
Lenox or Sixth avenue, and of the Harlem river north 
of the terminus of Lenox or Sixth avenue. Court-
room, corner of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street 
and Columbus avenue. Court opens daily Sundays 
and legal holidays excepted from zo A. M. to 4 P. M. 

FRANCIS .  WORCESTER, Justice. ADOLPH N. DUMA-
HAUT, Clet . 

Borough of The Bronx. 

First District—All that part of the Twenty-fourth 
Ward which was lately annexed to the City and County 
of New York by chapter 1034 of the Laws of r895, com-
prising all of the late Town of Westchester and part of 
the Towns of Eastchester and Pelham, including the 
Villages of Wakefield and Williamsbridge. Court-room 
Town Hall, Main street, Westchester Village. Court 
opens daily 'Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 
9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM W. PENFIELD, Justice. JOHN N. STEWART, 
Clerk. 

Second District—Twenty-third and. Twenty-fourth 
Wards. Court-room, corner of Third avenue and One 
'lundred and Fifty-eighth street. Office hours from 9 
A M. tO 4 P. M. Court opens at q A. M. 

JOHN M. TIERNEY, Justice. 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

First District—Comprising First; Second, Third 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Tenth and Twelfth Wards of the 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

JACOB NEU, Justice. EDWARD MORAN, Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Second District—Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Eleventh, 
Twentieth, Twenty-first, Twenty-second and Twenty-
third Wards. Court-room located at No. 794 Broad-
way, Brooklyn. 

GERARD B. VAN WART, Justice. WILLIAM H.ALLEN, 
Chief Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A M. to 4 P 51. 
Third District- Includes the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, 

Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Wards. Court-house, Nos. 6 and 8 Lee ave-
nue. Brooklyn. 

WILLIAM SCHNITZPAHN, Justice. CHARLES A. CON-
RADY, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M. Court 
opens at zo o'clock. 

Fourth District — Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth, 
Twenty-sixth, Twenty-seventh and Twenty-eighth 
Wards. Court-room, No.54 Howard avenue. 

• 
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ADOLPH H. GOBTTING, Justice. HERMAN GOHLING-
HORST, Clerk ; JAMES P. Simian', Assistant Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A M. to 4 P. sa 
Fifth District -Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-first 

and Thirty-second Wards Court-room on Bath ave-
nue and Bay Twenty-second street, Bath Beach. 

CORNELIUS FURGUESON, Justice. JEREMIAH J. 
O'LEARY, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A.M. to 4  P.M 

Borough of Queens. 
First District-First Ward all of Long Island City, 

formerly composing five Wards . Court-room, Queens 
County Court-house located temporarily . 

THOMAS C. KADIEN, Justice. THOMAS F. KENNEDY, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. each week 
dal,. Court held each day, except Saturday. 

second District-Second and Third Wards, which 
includes the territory of the late Towns of Newtown 
and Flushing. Court-room in Court-house of late Town 
of Newtown, corner of Broadway and Court street, 
Elmhurst, New York. P. 0. address, Elmhusst, New 
York. 

WILLIAM T. MONTEVERDE, Justice. HENRY WALTER, 
Jr., Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from o A. M. to 4 P. M. 
1'li4,1 !lista Ict—jAm Ls F. Mc Lovuanio. 

Borough of Richmond. 
First District-First and Third Wards (Towns of 

Castleton and Northfield). Court-room, turner Village 
Hall, Lafayette avenue and Second street, New 
Brighton 

JOHN J. KENNEY, Justice. FRANCIS F. LEMAN, Clerk. 
Court office open from 9 A. EL to 4 P. M. Court held 

each day, except Saturday, from so A. M. 
Second District -Second, Fourth and Fifth Wards 

(Towns of Middletown, Southfield and Westfield). 
Court-room, former Edgewater Village Hall, Stapleton 
Park, Stapleton. 

ALBERT REYNAUD, Justice. PETER TIERNAN, Clerk. 
Court office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Court held 

each day from ro A. M., and continues until close of 
business. 

OFFICIAL PAPERS. 

M
ORNING-" MORNING JOURNAL," ° TELE-

graph." 
Evening-" Daily News," 0  Evening Sun. 
Weekly-" Weekly  Union." 
Semi-weekly-" Harlem Local Reporter." 
(Amman-. M orgen Journal, 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, 
Supervisor. City Record 

NOVEMBER 28. INK 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 
T HAVE RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING PETI-
1 tions, which are now on file in my office for 
inspection, and will submit them to the Local Board of 
the Fourth District, on Friday, January 13, ir899, 
at 4.3o P. M., in the office of the President of the Bor-
ough, Room z, Borough Hall : 

Willoughby avenue- Repaving with asphalt, from 
Lewis avenue to Bustle ick avenue. 

Hopkins street-Repaving with asphalt, between 
Nostrand avenue ond Sumner avenue. 

Kosciusko street-Flagging sidewalk on the south 
side of Kosciusko street, between Bedford avenue and 
Nostrand avenue, in front of lot known as No. 8 , 
Block tor, Twenty-first Ward Map. 

Stockton street-flagging sidewalk on the south side 
of Stockton street, between Marcy avenue and Nostrand 
avenue, in front of Lots Nos. 59 and 83, Block 73, 
Twenty-first Ward Map. 

Willoughby avenue-Fencing vacant lots on the north 
side of Willoughby avenue, between Tompkins avenue 
and Throop avenue, known as Lots Nos. 95 and 96, 
Block 49, Twenty-first Ward Map. 

Stuyvesant avenue-Fencing vacant lots on the west 
side of Stuyvesant avenue, between Van Buren street 
and Lafayette avenue, and on the north side of Van 
Buren street, between Stuyesant avenue and Lewis 
avenue, known as Lot No. 77, Block zo6, Twenty-third 
Ward Map. 

Stuyvesant avenue-Fencing vacant lot on the east 
side of Stuyvesant avenue, between DeKalb avenue and 
Kosciusko street, known as Lot No. 20, Block 9, 
Twenty-third Ward Map. 

Vernon avenue Grading lot on the north side of 
Vernon avenue, between Sumner and Lewis avenues, 
known as Lot No. 76, Block 24, Twenty-first Ward 
Map. 

Emerson place-Placing street lights in Emerson 
place, between DeKalb as enue and Lafayette avenue. 

EDWARD M. GROUT, 
President, Borough of Brooklyn. 

CORPOR•TION NOTICE. 

PPUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
 owner or owners of all houses and lots, improved 

or unimproved lands affected thereby, that the follow-
ing proposed assessments have been completed and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for 
examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 
List 5663, No. a. Regulating, grading, setting curb. 

stones, flagging, laying crosswalks and placing fences 
in One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Brook 
avenue to Courtlandt avenue, together . ith a list of 
awards for damages caused by a change of grade. 

BOROUGH CF MANHATTAN. 

List 5707, No. a. Sewer in One Hundred and Six-
teenth street, between Riverside avenue and the 
Boulevard, and in Claremont avenue, between One 
Hundred and Sixteenth and One Hundred and Nine-
teenth streets. 

List 5737, No. 3. Paving Lewis street, from Houston 
to Eighth street, with asphalt pavement, so far as the 
same is within the limits of grants of land under water 

List 5740, No. 4. Regulating, grading, curbing flag-
ging and laying crosswalks in One Hundred and 
Eighty-eighth street, from Amsterdam to Audubon 
avenue. 

List 5-4r, No. 5. Paving One Hundred and E,ghty-
fifth street, from Wadsworth to Amsterdam avenue, 
with asphalt block pavement. 

List 5815, No.6. Dredging in front of the bulkhead 
extending zoo feet next southerly of the southerly side of 
Perry street, North river (under a contract by the De-
partment of Docks and Ferries . 

The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said 
assessments include all the several houses and lots of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 
On 

No. T. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixty-third 
street, from Brook avenue to the west side of Courtlandt 
avenue, and to the extent of half the block at the inter-
secting avenues. 

No. 2. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixteenth 
street, from the Boulevard to Riverside drive, and both 
sides of Claremont avenue, from One Hundred and 
Sixteenth to One Hundred and Nineteenth streets. 

No.3. Both sides of Lewis street. from a point dis-
tant about zo7 feet south of Third street, to a point dis-
tant about 98 feet north of Fifth street, and to the extent 

half the block at the intersecting streets. 
No. 4. Both sides of One Hundred and Eighty-eighth 

street, from Amsterdam to Audubon avenues, and to 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Eighty-fifth 
street, front Wadsworth to Amsterdam avenue, and to 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues 

No. 6. Block No. 637, Lot No. r3. 
All persons whose interests are affected by the above-

named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present  

their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
Board of Assessors, No. 320 Broadway, New York, on 
or beforeJanuary 3t, 1899, at II A. IL, at which time 
and place the said objections will be heard and testi-
mony received in reference thereto. 

EDWARD McCUE, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 
THOS. A. WILSON, 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
JOHN B. MEYENBORG, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM H. JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No. 32o Broadway, 

CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, t 
December 29, r8o8. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners of all houses and lots, improved 

or unimproved lands affected thereby, that the follow-
ing proposed assessments have been completed and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for 
examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

List 5605, No. z. Sewers In Fortieth street, from theeno 
of the sewer heretofore built east of Fifth avenue to 
Seventh avenue ; also in Sixth avenue and Seventh 
avenue, between Fortieth and Forty-first streets (Map 
N District 29). 

List 5696, No a. Sewer in Fiftieth street, between 
Second and Third avenues (Map N District 29). 

The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said 
assessments include all the several houses and lots of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 
on - 

No. r. Both sides of Fortieth street, commencing 
about 475 feet west of Sixth avenue to Seventh avenue, 
and both sides of Sixth av nue and Seventh avenue, 
from Fortieth to Forty-first streets. 

No. 2. Both sides of Fiftieth street, from Second to 
Third avenue. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present 
their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
Board of Assessors, No. 320 Broadway, New York, on 
or before January 24, .899, at 1,  A. M., at which time 
and place the said objections will be heard and testi-
mony received in reference thereto. 

EDWARD McCUE, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 
THOS. A. WILSON, 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
JOHN B. MEYENBORG, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM H. JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No. 320 Broadway. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, t 
December 22, 1898. 	) 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
F owner or owners of all houses and lots, improved 

or unimproved lands affected thereby, that the follow-
ing proposed assessments have been completed and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for 
examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

B ROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 
List 5511, No. t. Sewers in Naegle and Eleventh 

avenues, between Academy and One Hundred and 
Ninetieth streets, with curves for connecting sewers. 

The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said 
assessments include all the several houses and lots of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 
on - 

No. I. Both sides of Dyckman street, from Kings-
bridge road distant abort z, too feet easterly from Naegle 
avenue ; both sides of Eleventh avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Ninetieth street to Dyckman street ; both 
sides of Wadsworth avenue, from One Hundred and 
Ninetieth street to Eleventh avenue ; both sides of 
Hillside avenue extending from Eleventh avenue to a 
point distant about 338 feet south of Ellwood street ; 
both sides of Naegle avenue, from Kingsbridge road to 
Dickman street ; both sides of Ellwood street, from 
Hillside avenue to Kingsbridge road, and both sides of 
Sherman avenue, from Kingsbridge road to Dyckman 
street. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named proposed aesessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present 
their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
Board of Assessors, No. 320 Broadway, New York, on 
or before January .4,  ,899. at T I A. at., at which time 
end place the said objections a ill be heard and testi-
mony received in reference thereto. 

EDWARD McCUE, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 
THOS. A. WILSON, 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
JOHN B. MEYENBORG, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIASI H. JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No. 3 o Broadway, 

CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, I 
December 22, 1898. 

P I;LIC D.til ICE Is Hk.R6.BY lilYEN I'll 1 Elk 
 owner or owners of all houses and ;ens, improved 

or unimproved lands affected 'hereby, that the follow. 
ing proposed assessments have-horn completed and 
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for 
examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

List 57o6, No. v. Sewer in Claremont avenue, between 
One Hundred and T aenty-second and One Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth streets. 

List 5725, No. s. Flagging Ninsty-eighth street, from 
West End aver.ue to Rivet side Drive. 

The limits within which it is proposed to lay the said 
assessments include all the several houses and lots of 
ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 
on- 

No. r. Poth sides of Claremont avenue, from One 
Hundred and Iwenty-second street to a point about 150 
feet Nor h of Claremont place. 

No. 2. B .th sides of Ninety-eighth street, from West 
End avenue to Riverside Drive. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either of them, are requested to present 
their objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
Board of Assessors, No. 3rD Broadway, New York, on 
nr.  . before January 24. 019, at xi A. M., at which 
time and place the said objections will be heard and 
testimony received in reference thereto. 

EDWARD VItCUE, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 
THOS. A. WILSON 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
JOHN 15. MEYENBORG,  

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM H. JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No. 320 Broadway. 

CITY CF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, t 
December at, 1898. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

MAIN OFFICE, NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, 
No. 346 BROADWAY, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

CONTRACT FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF LOAD-
ING AND TRIMMING DECK SCOWS AND 
DUMPERS, AND UNLOADING POCKET 

DUMPS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING, IN THE BOROUGHS OF MAN-
HATTAN AND THE BRONX, OF THE CITY 
OF NEW YORK. 

tinctly specify in each instance the several amounts 
that will be paid for this privilege at each of the follow-
ing dumps, to wit : 

EAST SIDE DUMPS. 
Rutgers street, 
Stanton street, 
East Seventeenth street, 
East Thirty-eighth street, 
East Forty-sixth street, 
East Sixty-first street, 
East Eightieth street, 
East One Hundred and Tenth street, 
Lincoln avenue and Harlem river. 

WEST SIDE DUMPS. 
Canal street, 
West Nineteenth street, 
West Thirtieth street, 
West Forty-seventh street, 
West One Hundred and Thirty-first street. 

-all in the Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, and 
the whole price bid must be for the entire work under 
the contract at all of the said dumps. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of 
any bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved 
by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning to reject all the 
bids should he deem it best for the interest of the City 
so to do. The said Commissioner also reserves the 
right to select from the bids received that bid the 
acceptance of which will, in his judgment, best secure 
the efficient performance of the work. No bid will be 
accepted from, nor will the contract be awarded to, any 
person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon debt or 
contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, 
upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall also be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two (2 householders or free-
holders of The City of New York, with their respective 
places of business or residence, or of two '2 guarantee 
or surety companies, duly authorized by law to act as 

PERSOPERSO
NS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN NS 

 vicinity of New York Bay, can procure mate-
rial for that purpose-asnes, street sweepings, etc., such 
as is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning-
free of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of 
Street Cleaning, 346 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan. 

JAMES McCARTNEY, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION  roes  OF THE 
J. Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of 
The City of New York hereby gives public notice to 

PETER F. MbYl R, AUCTIONEER. 

SALE OF LEASE OF CITY PROPERTY. 

T
HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 

 York will sell at Altaic auction to the hug .est bid-
der of yearly rental, at his office, in the Stewart Build-
iue. No. ago Broadway, on 

premises shall be at the expense of t e lessee and 
he will be required to give a bond for the amount or the 
annual rent with one or more sureties to be determined 
and approved by the Comptroller, conditioned for the 
payment of' the rent quarterly and the fulfillment on his 
part of the convenants of the leas.. The Comptroller 
shall have the right to reject any bid if deemed to be for 
the interest of the City. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTNIFNT,4 
COMFTROLLER's OFFICE, December 28, 1898. 

PETER F. MEYER, AUCTIONEER. 

SALE OF LEASE OF CITY PROPER TY. 

THE COMP TROLLER OF T H E CITY OF NEW 
 York will sell at public auction to the highest 

bidder of 'early rental, at his o fice in the Stewart 
Building, No. 280 Broadway, on 

WEDNESDAY. THE 18TH DAY OP 
JANUARY, 1899, 

at noon, a lease of certain premises belonging to The 

B
IDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE CONTRACT 

for the above privilege, inclosed in sealed envel-
opes, and indorsed with the name and address of the 
person or persons making the same, and the date of 
presentation, of the said bid or  estimate, will be received 
at the Main Office of the Department ofStreet Cleaning, 
New York Life Building, No. 346 Broadway, in the 
Borough of Manhattan, of The City of New York, unti 
Ia M. of 

FRIDAY THE 13TH DAY OF 
JANUARY, 1899, 

at which time and place the said bids or estimates will 
be publicly opened and read. 

The work under the contract for which these bids or 
estimates are to be received is to be begun on the Mon-
day following the date of execution of said contract. 

The said contract is to be for a term of one year, with 
the provision, however, that it may at any time be 
terminated by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning on 
ten days' notice to the contractor. 

The person or persons to whom the said contract 
may be awarded will be required to execute said con-
tract within five days of the receipt of a notice to that 
effect, and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he or 
they will be considered as having abandoned said con-
tract, and as in default to the Corporation, whereupon 
the Commissioner of Street Cleaning may readvertise 
and relet the privilege, and no on until the contract be 
accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state under oath in their bids 
or estimates their names and places of residence, the 
names of all persons interested with them therein, and 
if no other person be so interested, they shall distinctly 
state that fact ; also that the bid is made without any 
connection with any other person making any bid or 
estimate for the same work; that it is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no mem-
ber of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, Jerome and Walton avenues. 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, is -tnat the same were confirmed by the Board of Assessors 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the work on December 27, 5898, and entered on same date in 
to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits the Record of Titles of Assessments Confirmed, kept 
thereof. Where more than one person is interested, a in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and 
is required that the verification be made and subscribed Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of Water 
by all the parties interested. 	 I Rents, and unless the amount assessed for benefit on 

The price in the bid or estimate must be written and any Aerson or trolerty shed' be "aid within sixty 
must also be given in figures. This price must dis- days after the dale of said entry of tke assessment, 

interest will be eollectea' thereon, as provided in 
section Toro of said Greater New York Charter. 
Said section provides that. " If any such assessment 
shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty days after 
the date of entry thereof in the said Record of Titles of 
Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer author-
ized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment to charge, collect and receive interest thereon at 
the rate of seven per cent. per annum

, 
to be calcu-

lated from Me date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector 
of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents, between the hours 
of 9 A. M. and 2 P. m., and on Saturdays from 
9 A. M. tO 12 M., and all payments made thereon 
on or before February 25, x899, will be exempt from in-
terest, as above provided, and alter that date will be 
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per 
cent. per annum from the date of entry in the Record 
of Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
payment. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, t 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, December 28, 1898. 5 

all persons, owners of property, affected by the following 
assessments for LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS, IN THE 
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX: 

TWENTY-THIRD WARD. 
EAST' ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHTH 

STREET-SEWER, between Mot ris avenue and 
Railroad aye ue, West, with BRANCHES in 
MORRIS AVENUE, between R iiiroad ave-
nue, West, and One Hundred and Sixty-first 
street ; also, BRANCH IN ONE HUNDRED 
AND SIXTIETH STREET, between Morris 
avenue and Railroad avenue, West : also, BRANCH 
IN RAILROAD AVENUE. WEST, between 
East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth and East 
One Hundred and Sixtieth streets. Area of assess-
ment : Both sides of Morns avenue, between Railroad 
avenue, West, and One Hundred and Sixty-first street ; 
both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-eighth and One 
Hundred and Sixti tb areets, between Morris avenue 
and Railroad avenue, West ; also both sides of Rail-
road avenue, West, betwesn One Hundred and Fifty-
eighth and One Hundred and Sixtieth streets. 

JACKSON AV ENUE-SEW ER, between One Hun-
erect and Sixty-fifth and One Hundred end Sixty-sixth 
streets Area of assessment : Both sides of Jackson 
avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-fifth and One 
Hundred and Sixty-sixth streets. 
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH  

WARDS. 
JEROME AVENUE-REGULATING, GRAD-

ING, CUPBING, FLAGGING AND LAYING 
CROSSWALKS, between One Hundred and Sixty-
second and Elliott streets. Area of asce sment : Both 
si ies of Jerome avenue, between One Hundred and 
Sixty-second and Elliott streets, ar d to the extent of half 
the blocks on the intermediate streets and avenues, and 
the terminating streets. 

JEROME .AVENUE.-BASINS. on the northeast 
corners of Marcy place and Ell of place Area of assess-
ment : East side of Jerome avenue, between Marcy place 
and East One Hundred and Seventieth street, and the 
north sides of Marcy place and Elliot place, between 

surety, incorporated under the Laws of the State of WEDNESDAY, THE ISTH DAY OF 
New York, as shall be satisfactory to the Comptroller, 1 	 JA NUARY, 1S941, 
to the effect that if the contract be awarded to the ' 
person or persons making the bid or estimate, they at noon, a lease of certain pi emises belonging to The 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his City of New York, a. d Is ing and bed g in the Twenty-
or their sureties for its faithful performance in the sixth Ward of toe Borough sf Brooklyn, City of New 
amount of Five Thousand Dollars $5,000 ; and that if Yo le, tinder and by virtue of i he following resolution of 
he or they shall omit or refuse to execute the same, the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund adopted at a 
they will pay to The City of New York any difference mestin_ held December an, 1898, to wi. : 
between the sum which he or they would have paid 	Resolved, that, pursu tit to the previsions of section 
for four weeks' privilege under the contract and that 205 of the Great. r New York Charter, the Comptroller 
which The City of New York may be obliged to accept be and he is hereby audio ized and directed to sell for the 
from the person or persons to whom the contract may highest maketable price or re 'tat, at puhl c auction, 
he subsequently awarded, for the same period of four after Ruble adv rtisement, a lease of the premises  
weeks. The consent above mentioned shall be accom- beloneing to The City of New York, con isting of a two-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each story br ck builting on lot 7o by me le t, on i be e •st 

s 	Braoford street, Borough of Brooklyn, 185 of the persons signing the same that he is a house- side of 
holder or freeholder in The City of New York, and is feet north of Atlantic avenu , for a ter u of ten years 
worth the amount of the security requited for the con- I om the date of the execution of the lease. The mini-
pletion of the contract, over and above all his debts of mum r ntal or upset price for which said lease shall be 

i every nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, sold s hereby ausraised and fixed at the sum of five 
surety and,otherwise; that he has offered himself as hundred dollars ($5oo) per annum, and said sale shall be 
a surety in good faith, and with an intention to execute made upon the foLowing 
the bond required by law. The adequacy and 	 T1. EMS AND CONDITIONS: 

sufficiency of the sureties offered shall be approved by 	The highest bidder will be required to pay the 
the Comptroller. 	 auction a r's fee and twenty-five per cent. of the amount 

Each bid or proposal must be accompanied by a cer- of the y early rental bid at the time and place of sale. 
l he am„umso bid fo ' t tie qu .rier's rent shall be forfeited tified check on one of the State or National banks of 

The City of New York, payable to the order of the if the suctes-ful bidder does not ex,  cute the lease and 
Comptroller of said city, for five per centum of the bon within five dav• after notice from tie  Comptroller 
amount for which the bidder proposes o perform the that the st.im • ate ready for execution, and the Comptroller 
work for one year or by money to that amount. On is authorized at his option to resell the premiss s bid for 
the acceptance of any bid, the checks or money of the by any person failing to comply with this condition of 
unaccepted bidders will be returned to them ; and upon the sale, and the person so falling to comply shall 
the execution of the contract, the check or money of be liable for any deficiency that may result from 
the accepted bidder will be returned to him. 	 l any such resale. No person will be accepted as les- 

All bids must be made with reference to the see or surety who is delinquent on any former 
form of agreement and the requirements thereof, I, ase from the corporation, and no bid will be ae-
on file in the main office of the Department of Street cepted from any person who is in arrears to the 
Cleaning, or if not so made will be rejected. The form corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a de-
of agreement (with specifications) may be seen and faulter as surety or otherwise upon any obligation to 
blank forms of bids or estimates may be obtained at the the corporation, as provid d by law. The lease will 
main office of the Department. 	 ' contain the usual covenant,  and conditions, reserv- 

N. B.-Bidders, before bidding, should satisfy them- ing to the corporation the right to caecel the same 
selves of the existing conditions of the various dumps upon thirty days notice whenever the premises 
aforesaid, by personal inspection, and also by consul- may be required for public purposes. All water rents 
tation with the Superintendent of Final Disposition of laid on the premises or any part thereof shall be 
the Department of Street Cleaning. at the office of said paid by the lessees, taxes and assessments to 
Superintendent, No.79 Rutgers slap, in the Borough of he assumed by the City. All repairs of the 
Manhattan. 

Bidders are notified that no bones, fats, or other 
refuse of an organic nature can be assorted and 
removed from the said dumps, as such materials 
belong to another party under contract with the City. 

NEW YORK, December 24 ,i8013. 
JAMES McCARTNEY, 

Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 
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City of New York, and lying and being in the Fifth 
Ward of the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, 
under and by virtue of the following resolution of the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, adopted at a meet-
ing held December at, 1898, to wit. : 

Resolved, That, pursuant to the provisions of section 
zras of the Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller 
be and is hereby autli rized and directed to sell for the 
Mete- t marketable price or rental, at public auction after 
public advertisement, a lease of the premises belonging to 
The Ci y of New York, consisting of the block of land 
and the buildings now erected and sanding there-
on, lying and being in the Filth Ward of the Borough of 
Manhattan, of said cit ,, bounded and described as fol-
lows : Bounced on the southerly side thereof by 
Reade street, on the easterly side thereof by Washing-
ton street, on the northerly side thereof by Duane 
street, and on the westerly side thereof by West 
street, and including all and singular the buildings 
then on, excepting the building on Washington 
street t4 feet front and 44 feet no inches 
deep, now occupied by the Fire Department of said 
city, for the term of ten years (min the date of execu-
tion of the lease. the minimum rental or upset price 
for whi h the said lease shall be sold is hereby ap-
praised and fixed at the sum of thirty thousand dollars 
(Cameo) per annum, the said sale shall be made upon 
the following 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
The highest bidder will he required to pay the auc-

tioneer's fee and twenty-five per cent. of the amount of 
the yearly rental hid at the time and place of sale. The 
amount so bid for one-quarter'; rent shall be forfeited if 
the successful bidder does not execute the lease and 
bend within five days after tar tice from the Comptroller 
that the same are ready for execution ; and the Comptrol-
ler is authorized in his discretion to sell the premises 
bid off by any person failing to comply with this con-
dition of the sale, and the person so failing to comply 
shall be liable for a iy deficiency that may result from 
any such resale. No person wirbe received as lessee or 
surety woo is delinquent on any former lease from the 
corporation, and no bid will be accepted from any person 
who is in arrears to the corporation upon debt or con-
tract, or who is a defaulter as surety or otherwise upon 
any obligation to the corporation, as provided by law. 
The lease will contain the usual covenants and condi-
tions, reserving to the corporation the right to cancel the 
same upon thirty days' notice, whenever the premises 
may be required for public purposes. All water rents 
laid on the premises or any pa, t thereof, excepting that 
used by the Fire Department, during the term of 
the lease, shall be paid by the lessee. All repairs 
of the premises shall be made at the expense of the 
lessee, and he will be required to give a bond for the 
amount of the annual rent with one or more sure-
ties to be determined and approved by the Comp-
troller, conditioned for the payment of the rent 
quarterly, and the fulfillment on his part of the 
covenants of the lease. 1 he premises shall be kept in-
sured by the lessee for the benefit of the City for the 
sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000 in such insurance 
companies as snail be approved by the Comptriler. 
The Comptroller shall have the right to reject any bid 
itdeemed to be for the interests of the City. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, FINANCE DEPARTMENT, ) 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, December 28, 1898. ) 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

• 

1 N PURSUANCE OF SECTION tea OF THE I Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of 
The City of New York hereby gives public notice to 
all persons, owners of property, affected by the following 
assessments for LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS, as fol-
lows : 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

TWELFTH WA RD. 
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH AND 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SEVENTH 
STREETS-SEWERS, between Convent avenue and 
St. Nicholas terrace ; also, SEWER-IN ST. NICHO-
LAS TERRACE, between One Hundred and Thirty-
fifth and One Hundred and Thirty-seventh streets. 
Area of assessment : All those lots, pieces or parcels of 
land described upon the map of this assessment, and 
upon the tax maps of The City of New York, as lots 
numbered 7, 78, 84, 90, 95, 92, 93. 94 and los, of Block 
1957, in Section 7. 

DYCKMAN STREET-PAVING, between Kings-
bridge road and the New York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad. Area of assessment : Both sides of 
Dyckman street, between Kingsbridge road and the 
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad, and to 
the extent of half the blocks on the intermediate 
streets and terminating roads. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 
TWENTY-THIRD WARD. 

HALL PLACE --REGULATING, GRADING, 
CURBING AND FLAGGING, from One Hundred 
and Sixty-fifth street to Intervale avenue. Area of 
assessment : Both sides of Hall place, from One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fifth street to Intervale avenue. 

MELROSE AVENUE-BASIN, on northeast cor-
ner of East One Hundred and Sixty-third street. 
Area of assessment : East side of Melrose avenue, 
between East One Hundred and Sixty-third street and 
Brook avenue, and north side of East One Hundred 
and Sixty-third street, between Melrose and Brook 
avenues. 

SHERIDAN AVENUE-SEWER, between One 
Hundred and Fifty-eighth and One Hundred and Sixty-
first streets. Area of assessment : Both sides Sheridan 
avenue, between One Hundred and Fifty-eighth and 
One Hundred and Sixty-first streets. 

TWENTY-FOURTH WARD. 
BATHGATE AVENUE-SEWER, between One 

Hundred and Eighty-seventh and One Hundred and 
Eighty-eighth streets. Area of assessment : Both sides 
of Bathgate avenue, between One Hundred and Eighty-
seventh and One Hundred and Eighty-eighth streets. 

BRIGGS AVENUE.-SEWER, between East One 
Hundred and Ninety-eighth and Two Hundredth 
streets. Area of assessment : Both sides of Briggs 
avenue, between One Hundred and Ninety-eighth and 
Two Hundredth streets ; also, both sides of One Hun-
dred and Ninety-ninth street, between Briggs and Val-
entine avenues. 

HOFFMAN STREET-BASINS, on the northeast 
and northwest corners of Kingsbridge road. Area of 
assessment : Both sides of Hoffman street, extending 
about 330 feet from the point of beginning at Kings-
bridge road ; also east side of Kingsbridge road, 
between Arthur avenue and Lorillard place. 

POND PLACE-SEWER, between East One Hun-
dred and Ninety-seventh and East One Hundred and 
Ninety-eighth streets. Area of assessment : Both sides 
of Pond place, between East One Hundred and Ninety-
seventh and East One Hundred and Ninety-eighth 
Streets. 
-that the same were confirmed by the Board of Asses-
sors on December 16, 1898, and entered on same date 
in the Record of Titles of Asssessments Confirmed, kept 
in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and 
Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of Water 
Rents, and unless the amount assessed for benefit an 
any Person or pro,5erty shall be paid within sixty 
day after the date of said entry of Me assessment, 
interest will be collected Merton, as provided in 
section 1019 of said Greater New York Charter. 
Said section provides that, " If any such assessment 
shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty days after 
the date of entry thereof in the said Record of Titles of 
Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer author-
ized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment to charge, collect and receive interest thereon at 
the rate of seven per cent. per annum, to be calculated 
from the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector 
of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents, between the hours 
of 9 A. M. and a P. M., and on Saturdays from 9 A. XI. 
to 12 M., and all payments made thereon on or Lief arc 
February x4, 1899, will be exempt from interest, as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum 
from the date of entry in the Record of Titles of Assess-
ments in said Bureau to the date of payment. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,} 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, December 24, 1898. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE-CITY OF NEW YORK, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTI,  N cP. ASSESSMENTS 

AND ARREARS, 
ROOMS I AND 3 MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, December x5, x898. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Assessment Rolls in the following-entitled 

matters have been completed and are now due and 
payable and the authority for the collection of the 
various installments of assessments mentioned therein, 
have this day been delivered to the Collector of Assess-
ments and Arrears, and all persons liable to pay such 
assessments are required to pay the same without delay 
at his office, in the Borough of Brooklyn, under the 
penalty of the law. 

Sewer Map N, District ip-Assesment for sewers in 
the Eighth Ward, under chapter 365, Laws of z889, 
chapter 455, Laws of 1890, and chapter sao, Laws of 
1895 ; fourth installment. 

Assessment for benefit from Prospect Park (for lands 
taken), under chapter 244, Laws of 1878; twenty-first 
installment. 

Main sewers in Map S, Drainage District No. 39, 
under chapter 516, Laws of x896, assessed upon the 
District in the Twenty-sixth Ward and parts of Wards 
Twenty-four, Twenty-five, Twenty-eight and Twenty-
nine ; second installment. 

Assessments for grading and paving the following-
named streets, under chapter 310, Laws of 189z : 

Market street, from Jamaica avenue to Atlantic ave-
nue ; fourth installment. 

Richmond street, from Jamaica avenue to Fulton 
street ; foul th installment. 

Belmont avenue, from Rockaway avenue to Powell 
street ; fourth installment. 

Sutter avenue, from Rockaway avenue to Alabama 
avenue ; fourth installment. 

Miller avenue, from Jamaica avenue to Eastern park-
way ; fourth installment. 

Berriman street, from Atlantic avenue to New Lotts 
road ; fourth installment. 

Essex street, from Atlantic avenue to Eastern Park-
way ; fourth installment. 

Snediker avenue, from Liberty avenue to Dumont 
avenue ; fourth installment. 

Logan street, from Atlantic avenue to New Lotts 
road • fourth installment. 

Sackmar street. from Eastern parkway to Livonia 
avenue ; fourth installment. 

Vermont street, from Jamaica avenue to Eastern 
installment. 

Hinsdale 
; fourth nstallment. 

Hinsdale street, from Atlantic avenue to Sutter ave• 
nue ; third installment. 

Ashford street, from Jamaica avenue to Arlington 
avenue ; third installment. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE LAW. 
Chapter 583, Laws of x888, title 7, section to, and 

title 19, section 9, as amended by chapter 599 Laws of 
1892, and chapter 888, Laws of x£195, as amended by sec-
tion 937, chapter 378, Laws Of, 1897. 

On all taxes and on all asSessmehts except assess-
ments for grading and paving, which shall hereafter be 
paid to the Collector, before the expiration of thirty 
days from the time the same shall become due and 
payable, an allowance shall be made to the person or 
persons making such payments at the rate of seven and 
three-tenths per centum per annum, for the unexpired 
portion thereof. On all taxes, assessments and water 
rates paid after the expiration of thirty days from the 
time the same shall have become due and payable, there 
shall be added to and collected as part of every such 
tax, assessment or water rate, interest at the rate of 
nine per cent. per annum, to be computed from the time 
the same became due and payable, to the date of said 
payment. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments and Arrears. 

M. O'KEEFFE, 
Deputy Collector of Assessments and Arrears. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE-CITY OF NEW YORK, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS 

AND ARREARS, 
ROOMS I and 3, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, December r, 1898. 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENTS. 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
' 	Assessment Rolls for the "Second Installment" 

in the following-entitled matters have been completed 
and are now due and payable, and the authority for 
the collection of the various assessments mentioned 
therein has been delivered to the Collector of Assess-
ments and Arrears, and all persons liable to pay such 
assessments are required to pay the same without 
delay at his office in the Borough of Brooklyn, under 
the penalty of the law. 
Opening and Grading the following-named Streets: 

Fortieth street, from Fifth avenue to the old city line. 
Forty-first street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Forty-fourth street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Forty-fifth street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Forty-sixth street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Forty-seventh street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Fiftieth street, from Fifth avenue to the old city line. 
Fifty-first street, from Fifth' avenue to the old city 

line. 
Fifty-second street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Fifty- third street, from Fifth avenue to he old city 

line. 
Fifty-fourth street, from Filth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Fifty-fifth street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Fifty-sixth street, froin Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Fifty-seventh street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Fifty-eighth street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Fifty-ninth street, from Fifth avenue to the old city 

line. 
Eighth avenue, from Thirty-ninth street to the old city 

line. 
Also for Grading and Paving. 

Fortieth street, from Third avenue to Fourth avenue. 
Fortieth street, from Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue. 
Forty-first street, from Third avenue to Fourth 

avenue. 
Forty-fifth street, from FM h avenue to Sixth avenue. 
Forty-seventh street, from Fifth a venue to Sixth 

aven tie. 
Forty-eighth street, from Fourth avenue to Filth 

avenue. 
Forty-ninth street, from Fourth avenue to the old 

city live. 
Fiftieth street, from Third avenue to Fourth avenue. 
Fiftieth street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth avenue. 

Fiftieth street, from Fifth aventte to Sixth avenne. 
Fifty-first street, from Third avenue to Fourth avenue. 
Fifty-first street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth avenue. 
Ft-ay-first street, rom Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue. 
Fifty-third st reet, from Third avenue to Four h avenue. 
Finy-fourth street, from Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue. 
Fifty-sixth street, from Third avenue to Fourth ave- 

nue. 
Fifty-sixth street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth ave-

nue. 
Fifty-sixth street, from Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue. 
Fifty-detail street, from Fifth avenue to Seventh 

avenue. 
Fifty-ninth street, from Third avenue to Fourth ave-

nue. 
Fifty-ninth street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth ave-

nue. 
Ficty-ninth street, from Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue. 

Also for Opening, Grafting and Paving. 
Fortieth street, from Fourth avenue to Filth avenue. 
Forty-first street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth 
enue. 
Forty-second street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth 

venue. 
Forty-third street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth 

avenue. 
Forty.fourth street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth 

avenue. 
Forty-fifth street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth 

avenue. 
Forty-sixth street, from Third avenue to Fourth 

avenue. 
Forty-sixth street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth 

avenue. 
Forty-seventh street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth 

avenue. 
Fifty-second street, from Fourth avenue to Fifth 

avenue. 
Fifty-fourth street, from Third avenue to Fifth avenue. 
Fifty-fifth street, from Third avenue to Fifth avenue. 
Fifty-seventh street, from Third avenue to Filth 

avenue. 
Fifty-eighth street, from Third avenue to Fifth 

avenue. 
Also for Opening. 

Forty-second street, from Fifth avenue to the old 
city line. 

Fiftieth street, from Third avenue to Fifth avenue. 
Fifty-first street, from Third avenue to Filth avenue. 
Fifty-sixth street, from Third avenue to Fifth avenue. 
Fifty-ninth street, from Third avenue to Fifth avenue. 

Also for Grading. 
Forty-second street, from Seventh avenue to the old 

city line. 
Also for Grading, Paving and Street Basins. 

Fifth avenue, from Thirty-north street to the old city 
line. 

EXTRACTS FROM THR LAW. 
Chapter 583, Laws of x888, title 7, section xo, and title 

r9, section 9, as amended by chapter 599, Laws of x892, 
and chapter 888, Laws of 1895, as amended by section 
937, chapter 378, Laws of 1897. 

On all taxes and on all assessments except assess-
ments for grading and paving, which shall hereafter be 
paid to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears, before 
the expiration of thirty days from the time the same 
shall become due and payable, an allowance shall be 
made to the person or persons making such payments 
at the rate of seven and three-tenths per centum 
per annum, for the unexpired portion thereof. On all 
taxes, assessments and water rates paid after the expi-
ration of thirty days from the time the same shall 
have become due and payable, there shall be added to 
and collected, as part of every such tax, assessment or 
water rate, interest at the rate of nine ner cent. per 
annum, to be computed from the time the same became 
due and payable, to the date of said payment. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments and Arrears. 

M. O'KEEFE 
Deputy Collector of Assessments and Arrears, 

Borough of Brooklyn. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 
MEATS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ALL THE MEATS REQUIRED 
FOR THE YEAR 1899. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR ECR-
nishing all the Meats required for the year 1899 to 

the Department of Correction, in the City and County 
of New York. will be received at the office of the 
Department of Correction, No. 148 East Twentieth 
street, in The City of New York, until in o'clock A. M., 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1899, 
and to be as follows, viz. : 

750,000 pounds, more or less, of beef, 
Deliveries to be 5 forequarters to a hindquarters. 
To he of good merchantable quality well fatted native 

steer beef, New York State dressed, forequarters not to 
weigh less than 185 pounds, hindquarters not to weight 
less than 155 pounds. 

No Bull or Cow Beef will be received. 
150,000 pounds more or less of Mutton by the carcass 

to weigh not less than 45 nor more than 6o pounds. 
No bucks or stags will be received. 
4,,000 pounds more or less of Veal by the carcass to 

weigh not less than too pounds nor more than r5o 
pounds. 

All to be more or less. 
ALL BEEF, MUTTON AND VEAL USED BY 

THIS DEPARTMENT TO BE FROM ANIMALS 
KILLED AND DRESSED IN NEW YORK 
STATE. 

See specifications for full details. 
Deliveries to be free of all expense. 
The person or persons making any bid or estimate 

shall fu nish toe same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
" Bid or Estimate for all the Meats required for 1899," 
with his or their name or Lames, and the date of pre 
sentation, to the head of said fhpartment, at the said 
office, on or before the day and hour above named, at 
which time and place the bidsmr estimates received will 
be publicly opened by the Commissioner, or his duly 
authorized agent, of said Department and read. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COM. 
RECTION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BID, OR 
ESTIMATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 419, CHAPTER 378, LAWS OF 
s8 N , 

 ,o bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon' any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioner. 

Any bidder for this contract must furnish satisfactory 
testimonials that he is engaged in the business of 
" Butcher " in The City of New Ye:k, and has the plant 
necessary to carry out promptly and regularly the con-
tract, if it be awarded, to the entire satiMactign of the 
Commissioner of Correction, and the person or persons 
to whom the contract may be awarded will be required 
to give security for the performance of the contract by 
his or their bond, with two sufficient sureties, each in 
the penal amount of TWENTY THOUSAND (2o.000) 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
tame, the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person be so intern: ted it  

shall distinctly state that tact ; also that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person makin g  an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chit of 
a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation. is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates. 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bud or 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties Interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two hfluseholders or freeholders 
or trust or security companies in The City of New 
York, w th their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate they will, 
on its being so awarded, become I ound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance, and that if ne shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpo-
tion any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion and that which the Cot*. 
6oration may be obliged to pay to the person or persons 
to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub equent 
letting, the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the articles by which the 
bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a house-
t older or freeholder in The City of New Yo•k, and is 
worth the amount of the security required for the com-
pletion of this contract, over and above all his debts of 
every nature, and over and a' ove his liabilities as bail, 
surety or otherwise. and that he has offered himself as 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by section xi of chapter 7 of the 
Revised Ordinances of The City of New York, if the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 
whom he consents to become surety. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved 
by the Comptrol er of The City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the State 
or National banks of The City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller. or money to the amount of 
One Thousand Dollars, being five per centum of the 
amount of the security eequired for the faithful perform-
ance of the contract. Such check or money must NOT 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
amartment who has charge of the estimate box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re-
fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awa.ded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by The City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or reusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days atter written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he 
or they accept but do not execute th, contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and mitt, as 
provided by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and 
show ing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 
office of the Department, No.148 hest Twentieth street, 
New York City, and bidders are cautioned to examine 
each and all of its provisions carefelly, as the Commis-
sioner of the Department of Correction will insist upon 
its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

Dated New YORK, December nr, r898. 
FRANCIS J. LANTRY, 

Commissioner, Department of Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION, 
No. 48 EAST TwENTIEMI STREET, 

NEW YORK, December 21, 2898. 

PROPOSALS FOR MEATS FOR i8g9, FOR THE 
KINGS COUNTY PENITENTIARY, BOR-
OUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR-
nishing the Kings County Penitentiary, Borough 

of Brooklyn, with s EATS during the year 1899, as 
per contract and specifications. 

All deliveries to be free of expense to the Depart-
ment, and wights allowed as received by the Kings 
County Penitentiary. 

mo,000 pounds more or less, of beef. 
Delivenes to be 5 fore quarters to 2 hindquarters. 
To be of good merchantable quality of well-fatted 

native steer beef. New York State dressed forequarters 
to weigh not less than 185 pounds, and hindquarters to 
weigh not less than x55 pounds. 

No Bull or Cow B of will be received. 
10,oco pounds more or less of mutton, by the carcass, 

to weight ot less than 45 nor more than 6o pounds. 
No bucks or stags will be received. 
All to be more or less. 
See spe ifica lion ,  for full details. 
ALL BEEF. MUTTON AND VEAL USED BY 

THIS DEPARTMENT TO BE FROM ANIMALS 
KILLED AND DRESSED IN NEW YORK 
STATE. 

Deliveries to be free of all expense. 
Bids or estimates will be received at the office of the 

Commissioner of Correction, No. 148 East Twentieth 
street, New York City, until 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1899, 
at ro o'clock A. M. 

The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same 'n a sealed envelope, indorsed 
"Bed or Estimate for all the Meats required for 1899 for 
the Kings County Penitentiary," with his or their name 
or names, and the date of presentation, to the head of 
said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
day and hour above named, at which time and place 
the bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
the Commissioner, or his duly authorized agent, of said 
Department, and read. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF CORRECTION RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR kST1h1ATES IF DEEMED 
TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PROVIDED IN 
SECTION 419, CHAP1,12 3 78, LAWS OF 1897. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioner. 

Any bidder for this contract must furnish satisfactory 
testimonials that he is engaged in the business of 
" Butcher " in The City of New York, and has the plant 
necessary to carry out promptly and regularly the con-
tract, if it be awarded, to the entire satisfaction of the 
Commissioner of Correction, and the person or persons 
to whom the contract may be awarded will be is gutted 
to give security for the performance of the contract by 
his or their bond, with two sufficient sureties, each in 
the penal amount of SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
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Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same, the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein, and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates or in any portion of the profits thereof. 
The bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in 
wridng, of the party or parties making the estimate, 
that the several matters stated therein are in all respects 
true. Where more than one person is interested, it is 
requisite that the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing. of two householders or tree 
holders or trust or security companies in The 
City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties (or its faithful performance, and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same they will pay 
to the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled on its completion and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the est mated amount of the articles 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same 
that he is a householder or freeholder in The City of New 
York and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabili-
ties as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention 
to execute the bond required by section is CO chapter 7 
of the Revised Ordinances of The City of New York, if 
the contract shall be award d to the person or persons 
for whom he consents to become surety. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of The City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of Three Hundred and Fifty Dollars, being 
five per centum of the amount of the security re-
quired for the fa.thful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in the 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the estimate box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder. wily be returned to the persons making the same 
within three days after the contract is awarded. If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days atter notice that the contract has been awarded to 
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shalt be forfeited to and be retained by 
The Ci y of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five etal s after wrtten notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but .lo not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimates in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of paymant, will be furnished at the 
office of the Department, No. ralit East Twentieth street, 
New York City, and at office of Deputy Commissioner 
of Brooklyn, James J. Kirwin, No. 5 Borough Hall. 
Borough of Brooklyn, and bidders are cautioned to 
examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the 
Commissioner of Correction will insist upon its absolute 
enforcement in every particular. 

FRANCIS J. LANTRY, 
Commissioner of Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORK, 

December 22, z8913. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES, WITH THE 
 title of the work and the name of the bidder or 

bidders indorsed thereon, will be received by the Park 
Board, at its offices, Arsenal Building, Sixty-fourth 
street and Fifth avenue, Central Park, New York City, 
until it o'clock A. M. of 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1899, 

for the following supplies : 
No. z. FURNISHING AND DELIVERING FOR-

AGE. 
No. rt. FURNISHING AND DELIVERING WHITE 

ASH COAL. 
The contracts must be bid for separately. Bidders 

must name a price for each and every item included in 
the specifications upon which these bids are based, and 
also state the total amount of their bids. The quan-
tities of materials required are as follows : 

No. z, ABOVE MENTIONED. 
535,000 pounds of Prime Sweet Timothy Hay. 
zoo,oce pounds of Red Clover Hay. 
aaamo pounds of Clean Rye Straw. 
7,0ce bushels of No. s White Clipped Oats. 

az,000 pounds clean sound No. a Yellow Corn. 
a5 bags of first quality Ground Oats. 

12.000 pounds of first quality Bran. 
To be delivered in such quantities and at such times 

as may be required at the points on the Central Park 
designated in the contract. 

The amount of the security required is Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars. 

No. a, Mime MENTIONED. 
365 tons Egg Coal. 
30o tons Furnace or Broken Coal. 
too tons Pea Coal. 

To be delivered at such times, in such quantities 
and at such places in the parks of the Borough of 
Manhattan as may be required. 

Bidders must state the kind of coal they propose to 
furnish. 

The amount of security required is Two Thousand 
Dollars. 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal exami-
nation, and by such other means as they may prefer, as 
to the nature and extent of the work or materials, and 
shall not, any time after the submission of an estimate, 
dispute or complain of ,uott statement, nor assert that 
there was any misunderstanding in regard to the nature 
or amount of the work to be done or materials to be 
furnished. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making an 

estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud, and that no member of 
the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re-
lates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid 
or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
The City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same they will 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum 
to which he would be entit'ed a its completion and 
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same that he is a householder or free-
holder in The City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of this con-
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
section 27 of chapter 8 e f the Revised Ordinances of The 
City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to be-
come surety ; the adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 
The City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one 
of the State or National banks of The City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of the 
security required for the faithful performance of the 
contract. Such check or money must NOT be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 
be handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the success-
ful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the 
same within three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by The City of New York as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal ; but if be shall execute the con-
tract within the time aforesaid the amount of his de-
posit will be returned to him. 

N. B.— Tile prices must be written in the esti-
mate and also stated in figures, and all estimates 
will be considered as informal which do not con-
tain bids for all items for waich bids are herein 
called, or which contain bids for items for which 
bids are not herewith calf d for. Permission will 
not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or 
estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to th Cor-
poration moon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to lite 
CorPorceion. 

The Park Board reserves the right to reject any or 
all the bids received in response to this advertisement 
if it should deem it for the interest of the City so to do. 

Blank forms for proposals for the several contracts 
and information relative thereto can be had at the office 
of the Park Board, Arsenal, Central Park. 

GEORGE C. CLAUSEN, 
GEORGE V. BROWER, 
AUGUST MOEBUS, 

Commissioners of Parks of The City of New York. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND 
FERRIES. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 6474 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 
ON THE EAST AND HARLEM RIVERS 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

ESTIMATES  FOR DREDGING ON THE EAST 
and Harlem rivers, in the Borough of Manhattan, 

will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the 
head of the Department of Docks and Ferries, at the 
office of said Department, on Pier " A," foot of Battery 
place, North river, in The City of New York, until s 
o'clock P. st., on 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1899, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award 
of the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation. and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sum of Seven Thousand Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
necessary to be dredged is as follows : 

Mud dredging, about loo,000 cubic yards. 
N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 

upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become a part of every estimate received : 

(I) Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed dredging, and 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the accu-
racy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall 
not, at any time after the submission of an estimate, 
dispute or complain of the above statement of quanti-
ties, nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in 
regard to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

(2) Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks 
and Ferries, and in substantial accordance with the 
specifications of the contract. No extra compensation, 
beyond the amount payable for the work before men-
tioned, which shall be actually performed, at the price 
therefor, per cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest 
bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done under this contract is to be com-
menced within five days after receiving a notification 
from the Engineer-in-Chief of the Department of Docks 
and Ferries that any part or portion of the dredging 
herein mentioned is required. The dredging to be done 
under this contract will be in slips or portions of slips 
betweeti the Battery and the southerly side of East One 
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, on the Eas.. and 
Harlem rivers, and is to be done from time to time, and 
in such quantities and at such times as may be directed 
by the Engineer. And all the work under this contract 
is to be fully completed on or before the 1st day of 
September, 1899. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof that may be 
ordered or directed by the Engineer, may be unfulfilled 

after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired, 
are, by a clause in the contract, determined, fixed and 
liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
yard, for doing such dredging in conformity with the 
approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be 
tested. This price is to cover all expenses of every 
kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the 
contract, including any claim that may arise through 
delay, from any cause, in the performing of the work 
thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with 
the sureties offered by him or them, and execute the 
contract within five days from the date of the service of 
a notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect 
so to do, he or they will be considered as having aban-
doned it, and as in default to The City of New York ; 
and the contract will be readvertised and relet, and so 
on until it be accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein, and if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also that the estimate in made without any con-
sultation, connection or agreement with, and the amount 
thereof has not been disclosed to any other person or 
persons making an estimate for the same purpose, and is 
not higher than the lowest regular market price for the 
same kind of labor or material, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; that no combina-
tion or pool exists of which the bidder is a member, or 
in which the bidder is directly or indirectly interested, 
or of which the bidder has knowledge, either personal 
or otherwise, to bid a certain price or not less than a 
certain price for said labor or material, or to keep others 
from bidding thereon ; and also that no member of the 
Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or any other 
officer or employee of The City of New York, or any of 
its departments, is directly or indirectly interested in 
the estimate or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof, and has 
not been given, offered or promised, either directly or 
indirectly, any pecuniary or other consideration by the 
bidder or any one in his behalf, with a view to influ-
encing the action or judgment of such officer or 
employee in this or any other transaction heretofore 
had with this Department, which estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party making 
the estimate, that the several matters stated therein are 
in all respects true. Where more than one person is 
interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed to by all the parties interested. 

In case a bid shall be submitted by or in behalf of 
any corporation, it must be signed in the name of such 
corporation by some duly authorized officer or agent 
thereof, who shall also subscribe his own name and 
office. If practicable, the seal of the corporation should 
also be affixed. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, 
in writing, of two householders or freeholders in The 
City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person or persons making the esti-
mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform-
ance, and that if said person or persons shall omit 
or refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to The 
City of New York any difference between the sum to 
which said person or persons would be entitled upon its 
completion and that which said City may be obliged to 
pay to the person to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to 
be calculated upon the estimated amount of the 
work to be done by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation, in writing, 

is 
 each of the per-

sons signing the same that he s a householder or 
freeholder in The City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, 
surety and otherwise, and that' he has offered himself 
as a surety in good faith and with the intention to exe-
cute the bond required by law. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to 
approval by the Comptroller of The City of New York 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of The City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per,  centum of the amount of security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited 
in said box until such check or money has been exam-
ined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 
All such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, 
will be returned to the persons making the same within 
three days after the contract is awarded. If the suc-
cessful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days 
after notice that the contract has been awarded to him, 
to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made 
by him shall be forfeited to and retained by The City 
of New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be re-
turned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed,. unless under the written 

a instructions of the Engineern.Chief. 
No estimate will be accepted from, or contract 

awarded to, any person who is in arrears to The City 
of New York upon debt or contract, or who is a 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the said City. 

In case there are two or more bids at the same price, 
which price is the lowest• price bid, the contract, if 
awarded, a ill be awarded by lot to one of the lowest 
bidders. 

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESTI-
MATES IS RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR THE 
INTEREST OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
Department. 

SERGEANT CRAM, 
CHARLES F. MURPHY, 
PETER F. MEYER, 

Commissioners of Docks. 
Dated Naw YORK, December 9, 0898. 

BOARD OF CITY RECORD. 

OFFICE OF 'INC CITY RECORD, 
No. a CITY HALL, 

New YORK, December 3f, '898. 

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING STATIONERY 
FOR THE USE OF COURTS AND THE DE-
PARTMENTS AND BUREAUS OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF TIE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

TO STATIONERS. 

(NOTICE.— The attention of bidders is particularly 
Called to the fact that unless a bid is made in strict 
conformity with the directions gives in the proposal 

therefor, and herein Provided for, the law requires it 
to be ronsia' •red as informal, and it m 'st be rejected.) 
The bidder must specify in his bid for each item the 
price in detail per piece, dozen, gross, pi rind, etc., as 
per the custom of the trade. He must also give the 
aggregate bid for each classification of articles called for 
on which he desires to bid. Contracts will be awarded 
only to established stationers, manufacturers of, or 
dealers in, the articles called for. The right to waive 
defects, and to reject any or all bids is reserved by the 
Board of City Record. Where a firm bids, the name of 
the firm shall be signed to the bid, which must also bear 
the signature of each member of the firm. Where a 
corporation bids, the bid must be signed with the cor-
porate name by some person duly authorized so to do, 
and evidence of such authority shall be appended and 
sealed with the corporate real. 

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
City Government with Stationery, Paper, Ink, 

Pens, Penci's, Penholders, Rubber Hands, etc., will be 
received at the office of the Supervisor of the City 
Record, Room No. a, City Hall, until 0a o'clock at. of 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1899, 
at or about which time said estimates will be publicly 
opened and read in the office of the Mayor. 

Each person making an estimate shall inclose it in an 
envelope, sealed with sealing-wax, indorsed " h.stintate 
for furnishing Stationery," and with his name and the 
date of its presentation. 

Each estimate stall slate the name and place of 
residence of the person making it ; it there is more than 
one such person, their names and residences must be 
given ; and if only one person is interested in the esti-
mate it must distinctly state that fact ; also that it is 
made without any connection with any other person 
makirg an estimate for the same purpose and is in all 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud, and that 
no member of the Municipal Assembly, head of a depart-
ment, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, 
or other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indi-
rectly interested therein, or in the supplies or work to 
which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 
The estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
th at the verification be made a.,•d subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, qftwo householders or freeholders in 
The City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contact 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bouni as his 
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
be would be entitled upon its completion, and that 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whew the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be cal-
culated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned 
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, tn 
writing. of each of the persons signing the same, that 
he is a householder or freeholder in The City of New 
York. and is worth the amount of the preliminary 
security required, and in the proposals stated, over and 
ab ye all his debts of every nature and over and above 
rats liabilities as bail, surety and otherwise, and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with 
the intention to execute the tend required by law. The 
ade9u icy and sufficiency of the security offered will be 
subject to approval by the Comptroller of The City of 
New York idler the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract. A guaranty or surety corn any, 
duly authorized by law to act as surety, may sign the 
said consent in place of householders or freeholders. 

The amount of security required upon the execution 
of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the 
estimated cost of the articles awarded to each con-
tractor. 

The amount of preliminary security to be given until 
such award shall be not less than three per cent. nor 
more than five per cent. of the amount of the bond re-
quired. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of The City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the t omptrol ler, or money to the amount 
of the said three per cent. or five per cent. Such check 
or money most NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate box, and no estimate can be deposited 
in said box until such check or money has been 
examined by said officer or clerk and found to be cor-
rect. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be returned to the persons making the 
same within three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and 
retained by The City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglec• or refusal, but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person to whom the contract may be 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the sane has been 
awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered has been approved 
by the t. omptroller, or if he accept but do not execute 
the contract and give the proper security, he shall be 
considered as having abandoned it and as in default to 
the Corporation, and the contract will be readvertised 
and relet, as provided by law. 

No estimate will be accepted from or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon det,t or contract. or who isa defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. and no estimate will be accepted from or a contract 
awarded to any person not having at the time of making 
his estimate full, suitable and sufficient facilities for per-
forming the work specified in his estimate. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of 
any oid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved 
by the undersigned City officers to reject any or all bids 
which may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 

Bids must be made on each item selarately, and the 
aggregate for filth schedule, orfor any part of each 
schedule that may be indicated in the .jvcifications or 
required, must be given. The contract may be 
awarded, in the discretion of* the Board of City Record, 
by items or by scheduls, .r parts of .yheduks, except 
when the law provides to the contrary. 

The Stationery is to be put up in packages according 
to schedules to be furnished to the contractors by the 
Supervisor of the City Record and according to the 
most approved methods followed in the stationery trade 
for the preservation of goods. The contractors must 
give preference in deliveries to such articles as the 
Supervisor may direct, and deliveries must be made 
during the year as called for. 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. 
For particulars as to the quantities and kinds of Sta-

tionery, reference must be had to the specilkathins, 
copies of which may be procured from the Supervisor of 
the City Record. When the description of an article is 
not complete in the specifications, and no sample is on 
file at the office of the CITY RECORD, the contractor 
must supply an article in every respect like that in use 
in he Department making the requisition, unless other-
wise directed by the Supervisor of the City Record. 

ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, 
Mayor. 

BIRD S. COLER, 
Comptroller. 

JOHN WHALEN, 
Corporation CounseL WM. 

 t
. BUTLER, 
uperyiior of the City Record. 
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OFFICE OF THE CITY RECORD, 
No. 2 CITY HALL, 

NEW YORK, December 19, 1898. 

PROPOSALS TO FURNISH THE COURTS AND 
DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK WITH BLANK, 
PRINTED OR LITHOGRAPHED BOOKS, 
DOCKETS, LIBERS, BINDING COVERS, 
BINDING, ETC., FOR x899. 

TO BOOKBINDERS AND STATIONERS. 

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
V City Government with Blank, Printed or Litho-graphed Books, Dockets, Libers, etc., will be received 
at this office until 12 M. on 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1899, 

at or about which time said estimates will be publicly 
opened and read at a meeting  of the Board of City 
Record, to be held in the Mayor's office. 

Each person making  an estimate shall inclose it in a 
sealed envelope, sealed with sealing-wax, marked " Esti-
mate for Furnishing  Blank Books, etc.," and with his 
name and the date of its presentation. 

Each estimate shall state the name and place of resi-
dence of the person making  it ; if there is more than 
one such person, their names and residences must be given; and if only one person is interested in the estimate 
it must distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making  

i an estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. The estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
p arty or parties making  it, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more 
than one person is interested it is requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed by all the parties 
interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
The City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making  the estimate, they 
will, upon its being  so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
he would be entitled upon its completion and that 
which the Corporatton may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be cal-
culated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
of each of the persons signing  the same, that he is a 
householder or freeholder in The City of New York and 
is worth the amount of the preliminary security re-quired, and in the proposals stated, over and above all 
his debts of every nature and over and above his liabil-
ities as bail, surety and otherwise, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. A guaranty or surety company duly authorized by law to 
act as surety, may sign the said consent in place of 
householders or freeholders. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to 
approval by the.  Comptroller of The City of New York 
after the award is made and prior to the signing  of the 
contract. 

The amount of security required upon the execution 
of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the 
estimated cost of the articles awarded to each con-
tractor. 

The amount of preliminary security to be given until 
such award shall be not less than three per centum nor 
more than five per centum of the amount of the bond 
required. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National or State banks of The City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of the said three per centum or five per centum. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in 
the sealed envelope containing  the estimate, 
but must be handed to the Supervisor of the City 
Record, who has charge of the estimate box ; and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said Supervisor and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making  the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder , shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by The City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person to whom the contrast may be 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered has been approved 
by the Comptroller, or if he accepts but does not execute 
the contract and give the proper security, he shall be 
considered as having  abandoned it and as in default to 
the Corporation, and the contract will be readvertised 
and relet, as provided by law. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as 
surety or otherwise upon any obligation to the Corpora. 
tion, and no estimate will be accepted from, or a cm tract 
awarded to, any person not having  at the time of mak-
ing  his estimate full, suitable and sufficient facilities for 
performing  the work specified in his estimate. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of 
any bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved 
by the undersigned city officers to reject any or all bids 
which may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests 

A contract will be made with the lo:oest bidder for 
the books required 6,  any Court or Department, or for 
any item in the specifications involving an expenditure 
of more than Five Hun fired Dollars, or for any item 
or items for which the Board of City Record may 
decide to let a separate contract or contracts. Bid-
ders must therefore give not only their bids by items, 
but also the aggregate bid for the work for any 
department or departments on which bids are 
offered. 

The making and delivery of all the books must be 
completed within one hundred and twenty days from 
the execution of the contract, unless delayed by the 
Courts, Departments. or Bureaus. • They must be 
made and deliver d in the order to be Prescribed by 
the Supervisor of the Ciy Record, to the end that 
ih • immediate needs of the Deparm nts shall be su,b-
P.ied. 

For particulars of the quantities of books required 
resort must be had to the specifications on file in the 
office of the Comptroller, No. 28o Broadway, New York 
City, or to be pr cured from the Supervisor of the City 
Record, No. 2 City Hall. 

By order of 
ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, 

Mayor ; 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Corporation Counsel ; 
BIRD S. COLER, 

Comptroller. 
WM. A. BUTLER, 

Supervisor of the City Record. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

VAN TASSF.LL & KEARNEY, AUCTIONEERS, 
on behalf of the Fire Department, will offer for 

sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at their 
sale stables, Nos. 130 and i32 East Thirteenth street, 
Borough of Manhattan, 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1899, 
at x2 o'clock noon, the following  property belonging  
the Fire Department of The City of New York : 

Five horses, no longer fit for use in the Department, 
Nos. 443, 692, 749, 763 and 800. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Fire Commissioner. 

CHANCE OF GRADE DAMAGE 
COMMISSION, TWENTY—THIRD 
AND TWENTY—FOURTH WARDS 
URSUANTTO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP-

ter 537  of the Laws of x893,. entitled "An act grovaidgiensgtofolranagearnt 
Ti3TifctTnngdspsauyfinefe 

the amount of 
f 

"changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant 
'; to chanter 72x of the Laws of x887, providing  for the 
" depression of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and 
" Twenty-fol.-All Wards, in The City of New York, or 
" otherwise,' and the acts amendatory thereof and 
supplemental thereto, notice is hereby given that 
public meetings of the Commissioner:, appointed pur-
suant to said acts, will be held at Room se, Schermer-
horn Building, No. 96 Broadway, in The City of New 
York, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week, at 2 o'clock P. M., until further notice. 

Dated Naw YORK, Octeber 26, 1898. 
DANIEL LORD, 
JAMES M. VARNUM, 
WILLIAM E. STILLINGS. 

Commissioners 
LAMONT MCLOUGHLIN, 

Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR CONVEYING 
V pupils frim One Hundred and Seventy-fifth 
street and Kingsbridge road to Public School 52, 
and return, in one stage, on every school-day, beginning  
January 17, ifleg, or as soce, as practicable thereafter, to 
and including  May z, 1899, will be received by the Com-
mittee on Supplies of the Board of Education, at the 
Hall of the Board, No. 246 Grand street, until the 

16TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1899, 
at 3.30 P. M. 

The Committee reserves the right to reject any or 
all proposals. 

For terms of contract and for information as to fur- 
ther requirements inquire of the Superintendent of 
School Supplies, No.146 Grand street. 

Naw YORK, December 31, t898. 
HENRY A ROGERS, 
EDWARD L. COLLIER, 
G. HOWLAND LEAVITT, 

Committee on Supplies. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE. RECEIVED 
V at the office of the Board of Education, corner of 
Grand aid Elm streets, Borough of Manhattan, until 

MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1899, 
at 3 3o is M., for delivering  Supplies to the schools in 
the boroughs of Queens and Richmond, ana returning  to 
the depositories such material as is not needed in the 
schools during  the year 1899, according  to the terms of 
a contract to be approved by the Committee on Supplies 
of the Board of Education. 

Each contractor may bid for each separate borough, 
or all the boroughs. Proposals must be addressed 
to the Committee on Supplies, and indorsed "Pro-
posals for Delivering  Supplies." Two sureties, satisfac-
tory to said Committee, will be required for the faithful 
performance of the contract. 

The Committee reserves the right to reject any bid or 
bids if deemed for the public interest. 

Any further information can be obtained on application 
to the Superintendent of School Supplies, No. x46 Grand 
street, Borough of Manhattan. 

NEW YORK, December 31, 1898. 
HENRY A. ROGERS, 
EDWARD L. COLLIER, 
G. HOWLAND LEAVITT, 

Committee on Supplies. 

NEW YORK TRAINING SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS. 

THE SECOND TERM OF THE NEW YORK 
Training  School for Teachers will begin February 

6, x8 0. For those desiring  to enter the school at that 
time an examination will be held J nuary 	al and 
tg,. 	in Public School z, at Henry, Catherine and 
Oliver streets in the rooms now temporarily occupied 
by this school. 

To be eligible for admission to this examination per-
sons must have graduated from some high school or 
academy whose course of study has been approved by 
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
Schools in this city having  such approved courses of 
study are as follows : 

Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx. 
High Schools, 
College of The City of New York, 
Teachers' College, 
Barnard College, 
Manhattan College, 
Ursuline Academy, Park avenue. 
Mt. St. Vinci at Academy. 
Normal College. 
St. Francis Xavier (Academic Department). 
St. Teresa's Academy. 
Ursuline Convent, Bedford Park. 
St. Gabriel's Academy for Girls. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
Adelphi Academy. 
Brooklyn Manual Training  School. 
Girls' High School. 
Packer Collegiate Institute. 
St. Agnes Female Academy. 
Boys Hi School. 
Erasmus Hall High School 
Nativity Academy. 
Polytechnic Institute. 
St. Thomas Aquinas Academy. 

Borough of Queens. 

High Schools. 

Borough of Richmond. 

High Schools. 
ForTurther information apply in person or by letter 

to Borough Superintendent, John Jasper, No. 146 Grand 
street, or to the Principal, Augustus S. Downing, at the 
school. 

JOHN JASPER, 
Borough Superintendent. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY OF NEW YORK, 1898. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
 Clerk of the Police Department of The City of 

New York, No. 3oo Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
following  property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 

canned  goods, c boots, shoes, , wine, blankets, diamonds,  
liquors, etc. ; also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department. 

JOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY OF NEW YORK, 
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY PROP-
erty Clerk of the Police Department of The City 

of New York—Office, Municipal Building, Borough of 
Brooklyn- for the following  property now in his custody 
without claimants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and 
female clothing, boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds. 
canned goods, liquors, etc. ; also small amount money 
taken from prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this 
Department. 

CHARLES D. BLATCHFORD, 
Deputy Property Clerk 

SUPREME COURT. 
FIRST JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

In thematter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Cominonalty of The City of New York, by 

ro and through the Counsel to the Corporation, to ac-quire title in fee to certain lands, tenements, heredita-
ments and preen ses, including malararad land under 
water, or rights therein, fronting  upon Riverside Park, 
in The City of New York, as and for a part or exten-
sion of the Riverside Park, and for public docks, 
wharves or commercial purposes, under and pursuant 
to the provisions of chapter 152 of the Laws of 1894. 

NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATTHE FIRST 
1.1 Separate Report of Charles L. Guy, Edward V. 

ve Loew and Grosvenor S. Hubbard, the Commissioners of 
Appraisal duly appointed in the above-entitled pro-
ceeding, which report bears date the list day of 
December, 1898, was filed in the office of the Clerk of 
the County of. New York on the 22d day of December, 

t8Itatice is further given that the said report includes 
and affects the parcels designated upon the map of 
damage  accompanying  said report by the parcel numbers 
3, 4. 7B, so, z and E. 

Notice is further given that said report will be 
presented for  confirmation  to the Supreme Court at a 
Special Term thefeof, Part III , to be held in the First 

CJudicial Department at the County Court-house in The 
ity of New York, Borough of Manhattan, on the 27th 

day of January x899, at the opening  of the Court on 
that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEw YORK, Decemb r 31, x898. 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Corporation Counsel, 
No.2 Tryon Row, 

Borough of Manhattan. 
New York City. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor. Alder-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring  title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening  
EASTBURN AVENUE (although not yet named by 
proper authority), from Belmont street to the Con-
course, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward of The City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons in-
terested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and Im-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and here-
ditaments and premises affected thereby, ano having 
objections thereto, do present their said objections, in 
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, Nos. go and go West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in 
The City of New York, on or before the 19th day of 
January, 1899, and that we, the said Commissioners, 
will hear parties so objecting, and for that purpose 
will be in attendance at our said office on the aoth day of 
January, 1899, at 2 o'clock P. M. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
u assessment, together with or damage and benefit maps, 

and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and other 
documents used by us in making  our report, have 

deposited in the Bureau been de 	of Street Openings in 
the Law Department of The City of New York, Nos. go and 92 West Broadway, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, in said city, there to remain until the 28th day 
of January, z899. 

Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments and 
premises situate, lying  and being  in the Borough of The 
Bronx, in The City of New York, which taken together 
are bounded and described as follows, viz. : Beginning  at 
a point formed by the intersection of the prolongation 
northerly of the easterly side of Morris avenue with a 
line drawn parallel to the Grand Boulevard and Con-
course and distant too feet northwesterly from the 
northwesterly side thereof; thence northeasterly along 
said parallel line to its intersection with the prolonga-
tion northerly 01 the westerly side of Weeks avenue or 
street ; thence southerly along  said prolongation and 
westerly side of Weeks avenue or street to its mtetsec-
tion with a line drawn parallel to the northerly side of 
Claremont Park and distant too feet southerly there-
from ; thence westerly along said parallel line to its 
intersection with the easterly side of Morris avenue; 
thence northerly along  said easterly side of Morris ave-
nue and said easterly side produced northerly to the 
point or place of beginning  ; excepting  from said area 
all streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof, here-
tofore legally opened, as such area is shown upon our 
benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part Ill., to be 
held in the County Court-house, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, in The City of New York, on the t4th day of 
February, x899, at the opening  of the Court on that day, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as coun-
sel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that 
the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, Decem-
ber 19, t898. 

JAMES R. ELY, 

WM. F. HULLC,hairman.  
Commissioners. 

JOHN P. DUNN, 
Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In thematter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of The City of New York, relative 
to acquiring  title, wherever the same has not been here-
tofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and heredita-
ments required for the purpose of opening  ROGERS 
PLACE (although not yet named by proper authority), 
from Dawson street to East One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth street, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of The City of New York. 

VV E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION-
ers of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter. 
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved :mid unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and heredita- 

ments and premises affected thereby, and having objec-
tions thereto, do present their said objections in writing, 
duly verified, to us at our office, Nos. 90 and 92 West 
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City 
of New York, on or before the asst  day of January, 
z899  . and that we. the said Commissioners, will hear 
parties so objecting, and for that purpose will be In 
attendance at our said office on the 23d day of January, 
agg. at 3  o'clock P. M. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and as-
sessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and other 

m documents used by us in making  our report, have been 
deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings, in the 
Law Department of The City of New York, Nos. go 
and 92 West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, 
in said city, there to remain until the 3otl. day of Janu-
ary, 1899. 

Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
Include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises stuate, lying  and being  in the Borough of 
The Bronx, in The City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
Beginning  at a point formed by the intersection of a line 
drawn parallel to the southeasterly side of Dawson 
street and distant zoo feet southeasterly therefrom with 
a line drawn parallel to the southwesterly s.de of 
Longwood avenue and distant too feet southwesterly 
therefrom ; running  thence northwesterly along  said 
parallel line to its intersection with a tine drawn paral-
lel to the northwest rly side of Dawson street and distant 
leo feet northwesterly therefrom ; thence northea terly 
along sa d parallel line to its intersection with a line drawn 
parallel to the westerly side of Stebbins avenue and 
distant zoo feet westerly therefrom ; thence northerly 
along  said parallel line to its intersection with a line 
drawn parallel to the northerly side of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fifth street and distant too feet northerly 
therefrom ; thence easterly along  said parallel line to 
its intersection with a line drawn parallel to the west-
erly side of East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street 
and distant too feet westerly therefrom ; thence north-
erly al nig  said parallel line and northeasterly and 
easterly on an arc of a circle tangent to said parallel 
line and having  a radius of about 210 feet to a point of 
compound curve ; thence southeasterly on an arc of a 
circle tangent to the preceding  arc, and havites a radius 
of 2so feet and concentric with the northerly curve 
forming the northeasterly side of East One Hundred 
and Sixty-fifth street, between Hall place and 
Intervale avenue, and distant too feet north-
easterly from said northeasterly side of East One 
Hundred and Stxty-fifth street to its intersection with 
the westerly prolongation of a line drawn parallel to 
the northerly side of East One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth street and distant zoo feet northerly therefrom ; 
thence easterly along  said parallel line to its intersec-
tion with a line drawn parallel to the easterly side of 
lntervale avenue and distant zoo feet easterly there-
from ; thence southerly along  said parallel line to the 
southerly side of Dongen street ; thence southerly on 
an arc of a circle tangent to said parallel line and 
having a radius of Ito feet to its point of tangency 
with a line drawn parallel to the southeasterly slue of 
Dawson street and distant iro feet southeasterly there- 
fr 	; thence southwesterly along  said parallel line to 
the point or place of beginning  ; excepting  from said 
area all streets. avenues and roads, or portions thereof, 
heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown upon 
our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the :state of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Tenn thereof, Part III., to be 
held in the County Court-house, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, in The City of New York, on the 14th day 
of February, 5899, at the opening  of the Court on that 
day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, De-
cember 16, t898. 

A. LATHEN SMITH, 
Chairman, 

G. L. LOWEN MALL, 
Commissioners. 

JOHN P. DUNN, 
Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring  title, wherever the same has not been 
heretofore acquired, to the lands. tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
EASE ONE HUNDRh D AND SEVENTY-THIRD 
STREET although notyet named by proper author-
ity), from Weeks street to the Grand Boulevard and 
Concourse as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward of The City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons in-
terested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and im-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit;  

First—That we have completed our estimate and as 
sessment, and that all persons interested in this proceed-
ing, or in any of the lands, tenements and heredita-
mente and premises affected thereby, and having  
objections thereto, do present their said objections, 
in writing, duly verified, to us, at our office. Nos. go and 92 West Broadway, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, in The City of New York, on or before the 
lath day of January, 1899. and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting, and for 
that purpose will be in attendance at our said office 
on the zoth day of January, 1899, at to o'clock A. M. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and other 
documents used by us in making  our report, have been 
deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings, in the Law 
Department of The City of New York. Nos. 90 and 92 
West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said 
city. there to remain until the 28th day of January, 1899. 

Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
Include all those lands, tenements and heredita-
ments and premises situate, lying  and being  in the 
Borough of The Bronx, in The City of New 
York, which taken together are bounded and 
described as follows, viz. : Beginning  at the north-
easter.y corner of Belmont street and the Grand Boule-
vard and Concourse;  running  thence northerly along  
the easterly side of the Grand Boulevard and Con-
course to the southerly side of East One Hundred and 
Seventy-fourth street ; thence easterly  along  said 
southerly side of East One Hundred and Seventy-
fourth street to the middle line of the block 
between Weeks street or avenue and Monroe 
avenue ; thence southerly along  said middle line 
to its intersection with a line drawn parallel 
to the northerly side of East One Hundred and Seventy-
third street and distant zoo feet northerly therefrom ; 
thence easterly along  said parallel line to the westerly 
side of Park avenue formerly Railroad avenue, East ; 
thence southerly along  said westerly side of Park ave• 
nue formerly Railroad avenue, East, to its intersection 
with a line drawn parallel to the southerly side of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street and distant too feet 
southerly therefrom ; thence westerly along  said parallel 
line to the middle line of the block between Monroe 
avenue and Weeks street or avenue : thence southerly 
along said middle line to the northerly side of Belmont 
street ; thence westerly along  said northerly 	

; 
side of 

Belmont street to the point or place of beginning  • ex-
cepting from said area all streets, avenues and roads, or 
portions thereof, heretofore 	 as such area 
is shown. upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 

• r 
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Department at a Special Term thereof. Part III., to be 
held in the County Court-house, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, in The City of New York, on the z4th day of 
February. 0199, at the opening of the Court on that day 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as coun-
sel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that 
the said report be confirmed. 	 • 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, De. 
cember z6, 1898. 

JOHN P. DUNN, 
Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
SHERMAN AVENUE although not yet named by 
proper authority, from East One Hundred and 
Sixty-fourth street to East One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth street, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of The City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION-
ers of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons in-
terested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and here-
ditaments and premises affected thereby, and having 
objections thereto, do present their said objections in 
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, Nos. 90 and 
92 West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in 
The City of New York, on or before the 18th day of 
January, 1899, and that we, the said Commissioners, 
will bear parties so objecting, and for that purpose 
will be in attendance at our said office on the nth 
day of January, ) 899, at 4. r 5 o'clock P. N. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and other 
documents used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings, in the Law 
Department of The City of New York, Nos.90 and 92 
West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said 
city, there to remain until the 27th day of January, 899. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate, lying and being in the Borough 
of The Bronx, in The City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of 
the westerly prolongation of the northerly side of 
East One Hundred and Sixty-second street with 
the middle line of the block between Sherman 
avenue and Sheridan avenue ; running thence northerly 
along said middle line to the westerly prolongation of 
the middle line of the block between East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-third street and East One Hundred and 
Sixty-fourth street lying east of Sherman avenue ; 
thence westerly along said westerly prolongation to its 
intersection with a line drawn parallel to the westerly 
side of Sheridan avenue and distant zoo feet westerly 
therefrom ; thence northerly along said parallel line to the 
middle line of the block between East One Hundred and 
Sixty-fifth street and East One Hundred and Sixty-
sixth street ; thence easterly along said middle line to 
the middle line of the block between Sherman avenue 
and SL.ridan avenue ; thence northerly along said 
middle line to its intersection with a line drawn par-
allel to the northerly side of East One Hundred 
and Sixty-sixth street, and distant zoo feet northerly 
therefrom ; thence easterly along said parallel line to 
its intersection with the middle line of the block between 
Sherman avenue and Grant avenue ; thence southerly 
along said middle line to the middle line of the block 
between East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and 
East One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street ; thence east-
erly along said middle line to its intersection with a line 
drawn parallel to the easterly side of Grant avenue 
and distant too feet easterly therefrom ; thence 
southerly along said parallel line to the middle 
line of the block between East One Hundred 
and Sixty-third street and East One Hundred and 
Sixty-fourth street ; thence westerly along said 
middle line to the middle line of the block be-
tween Grant avenue and Sherman avenue; thence 
southerly along said middle line to the northerly side 
of East One Hundred and Sixty-second street ; thence 
westerly along said northerly side of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-second street and its prolongation 
westerly to the point or place of beginning ; excepting 
from said area all streets, avenues and roads, or por-
tions thereof, heretofore legally opened, as such area is 
shown upon our benefit maps deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented 
to the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part III., to 
beterl d in the County Court-house, in the Borough 
of Manhattan, in The City of New York, on the 14th 
day of February, r'c9, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, and that then and there, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will 
be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, 
December 15, r898. 

FRANCIS S. McAVOY, 
Chairman, 

WILLIAM H. BARKER, 
PETER A. WALSH, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Draw, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder. 
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands. tenement. and 
hereditament s required for the purpose of opening 
EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTIETH 
STREET !although not yet named by proper author-
ity), from Boston road to Prospect avenue and from 
Bristow street to Charlotte street, t r, the came has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-
class street or road. in the Twenty-third and Twenty-
fourth Wards of The City of New Vora. 

NvE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the shove-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and here-
ditaments and premises affected thereby, and having 
objections thereto, do present their said objections, 
in writing, duly verified, to us, at our office, 
Nos. go and 92 West Broadway, in the Borough 
of Manhattan, in The City of New York, on or before 
the 13th day of January, 18;9, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting, and 
for that purpose will be in attendance at our said office 
on the 16th day of January, .899, at a o'clock P. M. 

Second-That the abstract or our said estimate and 
assessment. together with our damage and benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs 
and other docum. fits used by us in making our report. 
have been deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings,  

in the Law Department of The City of New York, Nos. 
eri and 92 West Broadway, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, to said city, there to remain until the 53c1 day 
of lanuary, zeog. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for bene-
fit include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate, lying and being in the Borough 
of The Bronx, in The City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the 
northerly side of Jennings street with a line drawn 
parallel to the westerly side of Bristow street and distant 
zoo feet westerly therefrom ; running thence northerly 
along said parallel line to the middle line of the block be-
tween Jennings street and East t the Hundred and Seven-
tieth st reet : thence westerly along sa d middle line and 
its prolcn2ation westerly to the southeasterly side of 
Boston road ; thence northeasterly on a straight line to 
the intersection of the northwesterly side of Boston 
road with the easterly side of Crotona avenue ; 
thence northerly along said easterly side of Crotona 
avenue to its mtersection with a line drawn parallel 
to the northerly side of East One Hundred and 
Seventieth street and distant zoo feet northerly 
therefrom ; thence easterly along said parallel 
line to its intersection with a line drawn parallel 
to the southwesterly side of Prospect avenue and distant 
zoo feet southwesterly therefr m ; thence northwesterly 
along said parallel line to the southerly side of Crotona 
Park, South ; thence easterly along said southerly side 
of Crotona Park, South, and northeasterly.  along the 
southeasterly side of Crotona Park, East, to its intersec-
tion with a line drawn parallel to the northeasterly side 
of Prospect avenue and distant zoo feet northeasterly 
therefrom ; thence southeasterly along said parallel 
line to its intersection with a line drawn parallel 
to the northwesterly side of Boston road and &stem 
too feet northwesterly therefrom : thencenortheasterly 
along said parallel line to the middle line of the block 
between Prospect avenue and Wendover avenue ; thence 
southeasterly along said middle line and its southeast 
erly prolongation to the southeaster'y side of Bost. in 
road ; thence northeasterly along said southeasterly 
Si le of Boston road and southerly along the westerly 
side of Wilkins place to the westerly prolongation 
of the middle line of the block between Boston 
road and East One Hundred and Seventieth 
street ; thence easterly .long said westerly pro-
longation and middle line of the blocks between Boston 
road on the north and East One Hundred and Seven. 
tieth street and Seabui y place (East One Hun-
dred and Seventieth street on the south to its 
intersection with a line drawn parallel to the easterly 
side of Charlotte street and distant zoo feet easterly 
therefrom ; thence southerly along said parallel line to its 
intersection with a brie drawn parallel to the northwes -
erly side of Seabury place (Fast One Hundred and 
Seventieth street) and distant zoo feet northwest-
erly therefrom: thence fir rtheasterly along said parallel 
line to the southerly side of Boston road; thence easterly 
along said southerly side of Boston read to its Intersec-
tion with a line drawn parallel to the southeasterly s de 
of Seaeury place (East One Hundred and Seventieth 
street) and distant too feet southeasterly tnere-
from ; ,hence southwesterly alo-g said parallel 1 ne to 
its intersection with a line aravrn parallel to the easterly 
side of Charlotte street and distant zoo feet easterly 
therefrom ; thence southerly along said parallel line to 
the northwesterly side of Minford place ; hence south-
westerly along said northwesterly side of Minford 
place a td westerly along the northerly side of Jennings 
street to the point or place of beginning ; as such streets 
are shown upon the Final Maos and Profiles of thz 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The City of 
New York, exceptng from said area all streets, avenues 
and ro ids, or portions th,  reof, heretofore legally opened, 
as such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First De-
partment, at a Special Term thereof, Part III., to be held 
in the County Court-house in the Borough of Manhat-
tan, in The City of New York, on the 6th day of 
February, 1899, at the opening of the Court on that day, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, 
November 3o, z898. 

JAMES R. ELY. 
Chairman, 

GEORGE G. BA NZER, 
J. DE COURCEY IRELAND, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
PONTIAC PLACE (although not yet named by 
proper authority), from Trinity avenue to Robbins 
avenue, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first class street or road, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of The City of New lot*. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons 
interested in this proceeding, and to the owner or 
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and 
improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and 
to all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment and that all persons interested in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and heredita-
menus and premises affected thereby and having objec-
tions thereto, do present their said objections in writing, 
duly verified, to us at our office, Nos. go and 92 W st 
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City 
of New York, on or before the zsth day of January, 
0399, and that we, the said Commissioners, will hear 
parties so objecting, and for that purpose will be in 
attendance at our said office on the t3th day of Janu-
ary, 1899, at 3 o'clock P. M. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and other 
documents used by us in making our report, have been 
deposited in the Bur au of Street Openings, in the Law 
Department of The City of New York, Nos. go and 92 
West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said 
city. there to remain until the orst day of January, 1899. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those land. tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate Irving and being in the Borough 
of The Bronx, in The City of New Yolk, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
On the north by Westchester avenue and East One 
Hundred and Fifty-second street (Kelly street) ; on the 
east by Concord avenue ; on the south by Fast One 
Hundred and Forty-ninth street ; o t the west by Park 
street ; excepting from said area all streets, avenues and 
roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legahy opened, as 
such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as 
Woresaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein w 11 be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part III , to be 
held in the County Court-house, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, in The City of New York, on the 6th day of Feb-
ruary, 1899, at the opening of the court on that day, and 
that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the 
said retort be confirmed. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, Decem-
ber 5, 1898. 

CLARENCE C. FERRIS, 
Chairman, 

. HENRY HAGGERTY, 
JOHN J. NEVILLE, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of The City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not been hereto-
fore acquired, to the lands, tenements and heredita-
menus required for the purpose of opening MARTHA 
AVENUE (although not yet named by proper 
authority), from East Two Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
street (formerly Willard street) to the northern 
boundary of the city, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road, 
in the Twenty-fourth Ward of The City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and im 
proved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-  
ceeding, or in any of the land', tenements and here-
ditaments and premises affected thereby, and having 
objections thereto, do present their said objections in 
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, Nos. go and 
92 West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The 
City of New York, on or before the nth day of Janu-
ary, 1899, and that we, the said Commissioners, will 
hear parties so objecting, and for that purpose will 
be in attendance at our said office on the i3th day of 
January, x899, at 12 o'clock M. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps 
and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and other 
documents used by us in Making our report, have been 
deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings, in the Law 
Department of The City of New York, Nos. go and 92 
West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said 
city, there to remain until the 21st day of January, 1,899. 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate. lying and being in the Borough 
of The Bronx, in .1 he City of New York, which, taken 
together, are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
On the northeast by the northern boundary of The 
City _of New York ; on the east by a line drawn parallel 
to Martha avenue at a distance easterly therefrom 
equal to half the distance between Martha avenue and 
Katonah avenue from the northern boundary to its 
intersection with the narthwssterly side of Vireo ave-
nue ; thence by the northwe-terly side of Vireo avenue 
to the southern boundary ; on the south by the middle 
line of the block between East Two Hundred ana 
Thirty-fourth and ', sat Two Hundred and Thirty fifth 
streets ; on the west by the middle line of the blocks 
between Martha avenue and Katonah avenue ; except.  
ing from said area all streets. avenues and roads, or 
portions thereof, heretofore legally opened, as such area 
is shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, Film 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part III., to be 
held in the County Court-house, in the Borough 
of M nhattan, in The City of New York, on the 6th 
day of Feb'uary, 099, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, and that then and •:here, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will 
be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, 
November 28, 1898. 

PATRICK A. McMAN US, 
Chairman, 

WILLIAM H. BARKER, 
HUGH A. CURTIN, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNY, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has 
not been heretofore acquired to the lands, tenements 
and hereditaments required for the purpose of widen-
ing of THIRD AVENUE (although not yet named 
by proper authority), at its eastern side, from a point 
223.91 feet northerly of East One Hundred and 
Sixty-first street to Teesdale place, as the same has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-
class street or road, in the Twenty-third Ward of 
The City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-enti 

tied matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved and 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this 
proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and here-
ditaments and premises affected thereby, and having 
objections thereto, do present their said objections in 
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, Nos.  90 and  92 
West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The 
City of New York, on or before the nth day of Janu-
ary, z899, and that we, the said Commissioners, will 
hear parties so objecting, and for that purpose will be 
in attendance at our said office on the lath day of 
January, 1809, at 4.,5 o'clock P. M. 

Second- That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and other 
documents used by us in making our report, have hoes 
deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings in the Law 
Department of The City of New York, Nos. go  .and 92 
West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said 
city, there_ to remain until the moth day of January, 

Third-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate, lying and being in the Borough of 
The Bronx, in The City of New York, which, taken to-
gether, are bounded and described as follows viz.: 
Beginning at the northeasterly corner of One Hun-
dred and Fifty-eighth street and Elton avenue, and 
running thence northerly along the easterly side of El-
ton avenue to the southerly side of East One Hundred 
and Sixty-first street; thence northeasterly along the 
southeasterly side of Elton avenue to the southerly side 
of East One Hundred and Sixty-second street ; thence 
northeasterly on a straight line to the inter-
section of the northeasterly side of Brook avenue 
with the easterly side of Washington avenue ; 
thence northerly and northeasterly along the 
easterly and southeasterly sides of Washington avenue 
to the southerly side of East One Hundred and Sixty-
third street ; thence northeasterly on a straight line to 
the intersection of the northerly side of East One 
Hundred and Sixty-third street with the middle 
line of the blocks between Washington avenue 
and Third avenue ; thence northerly along said 
middle line to its intersection with the westerly 
prolongation of that part of the southerly side of 
East One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street between 
Franklin avenue and Third avenue ; thence easterly 
along said westerly prolongation and southerly side of 
East One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street to the north-
westerly side of Boston road ; thence southwesterly 
along said northwesterly side of Boston road to its 
intersection with the northerly prolongation of the 
westerly side of Cauldwell avenue ; thence southerly 
along said northerly prolongation and westerly side of 
Cauldwell avenue to the northerly side of Last One Hun-
dred and Fifty-eighth street ; thence westerly along the 
northerly side of East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth 
street to the point or place of beginning ; as such streets 
are shown upon the Final Maps and Profiles of the 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The City of 
New York, excepting from said area all streets, avenues 
and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally 
opened. as such area is shown upon our benefit maps 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part 111., to be 
held in the County Court-house, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, in The City of New York, on the 6th day 
of February, 1899, at the opening of the Court on that 
day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, No-
vember 25, z898. 

JOHN P. DUNN, 
Clerk, 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder. 
pten and Commonalty of The City of New 'York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
DEPOT STREET (although not yet named by 
proper authority), at Bedford Park, east of Webster 
avenue, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road, in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION-
ers of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons in-
terested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved and unimproved  lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in 
this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments and premises affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions in writing, duly venfied, to us at our office, Nos. 
go and 9.2 West Broadway, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, in The City of New York, on or before the 
nth day of January, z899, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting, and for 
that purpose will be in attendance at our said office on 
the lath day of January, ‘899, at xo o'clock A. M. 

Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit 
maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and 
other documents used by us in making our report, 
have been deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings 
in the Law Department of The City of New York, Nos. 
go and 92 West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhat-
tan, in said city, there to remain until the loth day 
of January, i1399. 

'Third That thelimits of our assessmetti for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate, lying and being in the Borough 
of The Bronx, in The City of NewdYork, uwhich, taken 
together.     me 
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street or East One Hundred and Ninety-eighth street 
and distant zoo feet southwesterly therefrom with a 
line drawn parallel to the northwesterly side of 
Marion avenue and distant zoo feet northwesterly 
therefrom ; running thence northeasterly along said 
parallel line to the southwesterly side of Mosholu 
parkway, South ; thence on a straight line to the 
intersection of the northeasterly side of Mosholu 
parkway, North, with a line drawn parallel 
to the northwesterly side of Hull avenue and distant 
zoo feet northwesterly therefrom; thence northeasterly 
along said parallel line to its intersection with a line 
drawn parallel to the northeasterly side of Woodlawn 
road and distant zoo feet northeasterly therefrom; 
thence southeasterly along said parallel line to the 
northwesterly side of the New York and Harlem Rail-
road; thence southwesterly along said northwesterly side 
of the New York and Harlem Railroad to its intersection 
with the southeasterly prolongation of a line drawn 
parallel to the southwesterly side of Travers street or 
East One Hundred and Ninety-eighth street and dis-
tant too feet southwesterly therefrom ; thence north-
westerly along said southeasterly prolongation and 
parallel line to the point or place of beginning ; as such 
streets are shown upon the Final Maps and -Profiles of 
the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The 
City of New York, excepting from said area all streets, 
avenues and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally 
opened, as such area is shown upon our benefit map 
deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New 'York, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part III., to be 
held in the County Court-house, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, in The City of New York, on the 6th day 
of February, z1399, at the opening of the Court on that 
day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, Novern 
her 23, 1898. 

WILLIAM H. WILLIS, 
Chairman, 

JOHN H. VOSS, 
EMANUEL PERLS, 

Commissioners 
JOHN P. DUNN;  

Clerk. 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 

In the matter of the application and petition of Michael 
T. Daly, Commissioner of Public Works of the City 
of New York, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, under 
chapter 189 of the Laws of 1893, to acquire certain real 
estate, as the term " real estate" is defined in said act, 
for the purpose of providing for the sanitary protec-
tion of the sources of the water supply of the City of 
New York. 

PATTERSON VILLAGE, PATTERSON STATION AND 
TOWNERS' STATION, PUTNAM COUNTY, N. Y. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
 the Second Separate Report of William Vanamee, 

Charles Denton and John H. Mooney (who were ap-
pointed Commissioners of Appraisal in the above-
entitled matter, by an order of this Court, made at a 
Special Term thereof, held at the Court-house in White 
Plains, Westchester County, on the sxst day of April, 
1894), dated December 23, 1898, and that a copy 
thereof was filed in the Putnam County Clerk's office 
December 24, x898; that the parcels covered by said 
report are Parcels Numbers 1, 2v 3, 4. 5, 6, 7,9, to, i t.  
12, 13, 14, 15, 16,  07, 18, 21; 22,  23,  25,  Towners'  Station, 
and Parcel Number at, Patterson Village. 

Notice is hereby given that an application will be 
made to confirm the said report at a Special Term of 
said Court, to be held at its Chambers, in the City of 
Brooklyn, on the 28th day of January, 1899, at the 
opening of the Court on that day, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard. 

Dated DECPMBER 27, 1808. 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Corporation Counsel, 
No. a Tryon Row, 

- New York City. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
 Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. 

City Hall, New York City. Annual subscription, $9.30, 
postage prepaid. 

TIMOTHY W. SCANNELL. 
Chairman, 

DENNIS McEVOY, 
Commissioners. 

EDWARD B. WHITNEY, 
Chairman, 

FERDINAND LEVY, 
CHARLES H. BABCOCK, 

Commissioners 

WILLIAM A BUTLER, 
Supervisor. 
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